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Commencement signals both a beginning and an ending:
a beginning to your new career, and an ending to an impor-
tant phase of your education. There is also continuity, for in
your years here you have become part of a family, and family
ties endure.
Today we celebrate the many choices available to you in
the years ahead. I urge you to accept new challenges—whether
through advanced study or professional career pursuits—
secure in the knowledge that you leave here well prepared to
succeed. You are the new generation of leaders, and I am con-
fident that our future is in capable hands.
I am grateful and honored that you were here to share with
me part or all of my six-year presidency. Together, we have
accomplished a great deal to make the University of Connecticut
a better place for our successors. Your years here represent the
beginning of a long and happy relationship with a place you can
always call home. I wish each of you the very best!
Marfa
Harry J. Hartley
President
The Universi ty of Connecticut
ORDER OF EXERCISES
Undergraduate Schools and Colleges
Gampel Pavilion, Storrs
Saturday, May 18, 1996 — 10:00 A.M. and 3:00 P.M.
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL: UNIVERSITY WIND ENSEMBLE, PROFESSOR JEFFREY RENSHAW
SINGING OF THE National Anthem: PROFESSOR VIRGINIA T. PYLE
PRESENTATION OF THE CLASS
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE GRADUATING CLASS: ANJLI GARG
PRESENTATION OF UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT TEACHING FELLOWS: MARK A. EMMERT, Chancellor
PRESENTATION OF DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI AWARD RECIPIENT: WILLIAM W. DARROW
KENNETH M. PARZYCH, Alumni Association President
CONFERRAL OF HONORARY DEGREES: HARRY J. HARTLEY, President
LEWIS B. ROME, Chairman of the Board of Trustees
WILLIAM H. COSBY JR.
Actor, Producer, Philanthropist
DOCTOR OF FINE ARTS
Morning Ceremony
FRANCES M. VISCO
President, The National Breast Cancer Coalition
DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS
Afternoon Ceremony
QUINCY JONES
Composer, Conductor, Producer
DOCTOR OF FINE ARTS
Afternoon Ceremony
SANFORD CLOUD, JR.
President and CEO, The National Conference
DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS
Afternoon Ceremony
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESSES: WILLIAM H. COSBY JR.
Morning Ceremony
SANFORD CLOUD, JR.
Afternoon Ceremony
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES: The Deans
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES: HARRY J. HARTLEY, President
GREETINGS: LEWIS B. ROME, Chairman of the Board of Trustees
RECESSIONAL
ORDER OF EXERCISES
The Graduate School
Gampel Pavilion, Storrs
Sunday, May 19, 1996 — 3:00 P.M.
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL: UNIVERSITY WIND ENSEMBLE, PROFESSOR JEFFREY RENSHAW
SINGING OF THE National Anthem: PROFESSOR VIRGINIA T. PYLE
CONFERRAL OF HONORARY DEGREES: HARRY J. HARTLEY, President
LEWIS B. ROME, Chairman of the Board of Trustees
BARBARA CHASE-RIBOUD
Author of Historical Fiction and Sculptor
Chevalier de l'Ordre des Arts et des Lettres de la Republique Française
DOCTOR OF LETTERS
SIMON KONOVER
Nazi Labor Camp Survivor, Philanthropist
Chairman of the Board for Konover & Associates
DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS
PATRICK A. MCKEOWN
Professor Emeritus of Engineering, Cranfield University
Former CEO Cranfield Precision Engineering Ltd.
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
LAUREL T. ULRICH
Professor of Early American History and Women's Studies, Harvard University
Author, Pulitzer Prize Winner
DOCTOR OF LETTERS
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS: CAROL A. FOWLER, PH.D.
President and Director of Research
Haskins Laboratories
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES: CHARLES W. CASE, Dean, School of Education
THOMAS G. GIOLAS, Dean, Graduate School
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES: HARRY J. HARTLEY, President
RECESSIONAL
ORDER OF EXERCISES
The School of Law
55 Elizabeth Street, Hartford
Sunday, May 19, 1996 — 10:30 A.M.
PROCESSIONAL
SINGING OF THE National Anthem: PROFESSOR VIRGINIA T. PYLE
Department of Music, Storrs
WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION: PETER L. HALVORSON
University Marshal
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS: MARTHA L. MINOW, Professor, Harvard Law School
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES: HUGH C. MACGILL
Dean, School of Law
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES: HARRY J. HARTLEY, President
STUDENT ADDRESS: JOHN BAILEY KENNELLY
CLASS TOAST: HENRY KEITH SNYDER
RECESSIONAL
ORDER OF EXERCISES
The School of Dental Medicine and The School of Medicine
The Health Center, Farmington
Thursday, May 23, 1996 — 5:30 P.M.
PROCESSIONAL
SINGING OF America the Beautiful: SUYIN LEE, 1996 Graduate
WELCOMING REMARKS' LESLIE S CUTLER
Chancellor and Provost for Health Affairs
CONFERRAL OF HONORARY DEGREE: HARRY J. HARTLEY, President
LEwIs B. ROME, Chairman of the Board of Trustees
HELEN WASCHEN ROGOW
Community Steward and Philanthropist
DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS
CONFERRAL OF UNIVERSITY MEDAL: HARRY J. HARTLEY, President
LEwIs B. ROME, Chairman of the Board of Trustees
HENRY B. C. LOw
Clinical Professor of Surgery, University of Connecticut School of Medicine
UNIVERSITY MEDAL
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS: MARGARET C. HEAGARTY
Director of Pediatrics, Columbia University-Harlem Hospital Center
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES: JAMES E. KENNEDY, Dean, School of Dental Medicine
PETER J. DECKERS, Dean, School of Medicine
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES: HARRY J. HARTLEY, President
LEWIS B. ROME, Chairman of the Board of Trustees
RECOGNITION OF GRADUATE STUDENTS: THOMAS G. GIOLAS, Dean, Graduate School
REMARKS: JENNIFER C. SMITH, Chairwoman, Health Affairs Committee, Board of Trustees
REMARKS: GREGORY A. MCKENNA, Graduate, School of Dental Medicine
JANINE A. SCOTT, Graduate, School of Medicine
ADMINISTRATION OF HIPPOCRATIC OATH: RICHARD A. GARIBALDI, Professor of Medicine
RECESSIONAL
COMMENCEMENT NOTES
COMMENCEMENT DAY at The University of Connecticut is a time of ceremony and pageantry,
portions of which represent traditions dating back to medieval times. These notes on the history of the
University and the commencement ceremony are offered in the hope that they will be of interest to
spectators.
THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT WAS FOUNDED as the Storrs Agricultural School in 1881
when the General Assembly accepted a gift of money and land from Charles and Augustus Storrs, natives
of Mansfield. In 1893 when it became a land-grant college and officially opened to women, the name
was changed to Storrs Agricultural College. As the mission of the institution changed, its name was
changed in 1899 to Connecticut Agricultural College. In 1933 it became the Connecticut State College.
It grew slowly becoming a small but vigorous college with limited undergraduate offerings in agricul-
ture, home economics and mechanical arts. With the development of a university program it became
The University of Connecticut in 1939. The first regional campuses were established in 1946 to deal with
the influx of veteran students. Today, the University is made up of sixteen different schools and col-
leges. Through the various agencies of five Divisions and seven Institutes, including forty-nine Special
Facilities, Programs, and Centers, the University is privileged to serve many State citizens. The Graduate
program began in 1935, and in 1949 the University awarded its first doctoral degrees.
Enormous expansion has taken place over the years together with increased enrollment. Today, the
University has an enrollment of over 23,580 students. At Storrs there are over 11,330 undergraduates
and more than 4,400 graduate students, representing some eighty-five nations.
This year, the University will award over 4,665 degrees. Of these approximately 2,785 will be
Bachelor's degrees, 1,232 Master's degrees, 210 Juris Doctor degrees, 19 Master of Laws degrees, 33
Doctor of Dental Medicine degrees, 85 Doctor of Medicine degrees and 252 Doctor of Philosophy
degrees. Also to be awarded are 28 diplomas in Professional Education, and 1 Certificate in the two-year
Ratcliffe Hicks School of Agriculture and 22 Associate's degrees.
THE COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY, because of the number of graduates, is divided into five sep-
arate exercises. The Schools of Dental Medicine and Medicine, located at the University's Health Center
in Farmington, and the School of Law, located in Hartford, hold their own exercises. The
Commencement procession in each of the three exercises at Storrs is heralded by the ceremonial trum-
pets which were obtained especially for the University commencement.
THE PROCESSIONAL BANNERS
College and School of Agriculture 	 Brown and Maize
School of Allied Health Professions 	 Red
School of Business Administration 	 Drab Green
School of Dental Medicine 	 Lilac and Gold
School of Education 	 Light Blue
School of Engineering 	 Orange
Division of Extended and Continuing Education 	 Brown and Blue
School of Family Studies 	 Maroon
School of Fine Arts 	 Brown and Pink
The Graduate School
Masters Candidates 	 Blue, White and Gold
Doctor of Philosophy 	 Gold
School of Law 	 Purple
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 	 White and Yellow
School of Medicine 	 Green and Gold
School of Nursing 	 Apricot
School of Pharmacy 	 Green
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION begins with the heralding of the trumpeters announcing the arrival
of the academic procession.* The Bearer of the Mace leads the procession. The University Marshal,
identified by his Baton, leads the President, together with the speaker, the Board of Trustees, vice-presi-
dents, deans, other University officials, and faculty. The Mace is presented at the center of the stage
while those processing enter and take their places. Once the Mace is placed on the stand it signals the
beginning of the ceremony.
*The audience is requested to REMAIN SEATED so that all may see the procession.
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THE ACADEMIC GOWNS, HOODS AND REGALIA represent more than elegance or colorful
attire. Academic caps and gowns represent a tradition which reaches far back into the early days of the
oldest universities of the Middle Ages. The early European universities were founded by the church; the
students, being clerics, were obliged to wear prescribed gowns and caps at all times. Caps and gowns
were once common forms of clothing and were retained by the clergy when the laity adopted more
modern dress. Though some universities here and abroad have other colors, the usual color for gowns in
America is black. Hoods are lined with the official color of the college or university which conferred the
degree. The velvet edging of the hood varies in length for bachelors, masters and doctoral degrees. The
color represents the appropriate degree. Mortar boards (caps) are usually black. The tassel for the
Bachelor of Arts, Science, and Engineering may be of color distinctive of the degree, and the tassel for
the Doctor of Philosophy may be made of gold thread. The gown and hood of the University Marshal
were made specifically for University ceremonies in the official colors of national flag blue and white.
The Processional Marshals wear blue velvet "beefeater" berets; the School and College Marshals, who
assist in conducting the ceremonies, wear blue Dutch caps.
THE MACE, carried by Keith Barker, Chairman of the Commencement Committee, is used at all
academic ceremonies. In medieval times maces were weapons of warfare, but today a mace is "a staff
borne by, or carried before, a magistrate or other dignitary as an ensign of his authority." It is the
emblem and symbol of the President's authority to administer the University. This mace was first used at
the Inauguration of President Homer D. Babbidge, Jr., on October 20, 1962. It was designed by Nathan
Knobler, former head of the Department of Art. The University seal, executed in beautiful wood carv-
ing, appears on both faces. A penny dated 1881 is affixed to it to commemorate the date of the
University's founding.
THE BATON, carried by the University Marshal, Professor Peter L. Halvorson, was specifically
designed for ceremonial activities at The University of Connecticut and was first used at the
Commencement in 1968. The Office of Marshal can be traced back to the medieval period, and the
Baton is a symbol of the Marshal's authority. This Baton has silver mountings and is surmounted by a
representation of the University seal in enamel, which itself incorporates the coat of arms of the State of
Connecticut. The University Marshal, carrying the Baton, follows the Mace Bearer as he leads the aca-
demic procession into and out of the place of ceremony.
THE SILVER COLLAR/MEDALLION, worn by Harry J. Hartley, President, was first used in 1964,
at the time of the University's Silver Anniversary. Each link on the collar represents one of the
University's Schools or Colleges and consists of a cloissoné circle engraved with an appropriate design
for the particular school and enameled with its traditional school or college colors. Hanging from the
chain is a large silver medallion containing the University seal.
THE AWARDING OF DEGREES at The University of Connecticut is accomplished by a twofold
process. First, the candidates for degrees of each respective school or college are presented by the
University Marshal. The candidates proceed to the front, receive their diplomas, are congratulated by
their administrative officers and return to their seats. The School or College Marshal then officially pre-
sents the candidates to the Dean who acknowledges the candidates and declares the appropriate degree.
Second, when all candidates have been duly presented, the President of the University formally confers
the appropriate degree. This is accomplished verbally at the time that he speaks the words:
"By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Trustees of The University of Connecticut,
and in accordance with the procedures and regulations of the Universi ty , I confer upon you the
Certificate, Associate's Degree, appropriate Bachelor's Degree, Master's Degree, Juris Doctor,
Doctor of Dental Medicine, Doctor of Medicine, Doctor of Musical Arts, or Doctor of
Philosophy for which you have been presented at this One Hundred and Thirteenth
Commencement of The University."
THE RECESSIONAL of the officials and faculty is once again led by the Mace Bearer and University
Marshal. The graduates, along with the audience, are requested to remain seated until the recessional is
concluded.
Out of respect and courtesy to all graduates, participants and guests
are requested to remain in their seats until the ceremony has concluded.
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HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENTS
BARBARA CHASE-RIBOUD
Doctor of Letters
Poet, sculptor and historical novelist Barbara
Chase-Riboud has published five novels and
three volumes of poetry. Her sculptures are cur-
rently held in major collections in Europe and
the United States, and exhibited widely. Her his-
torical fiction, discussing the travails of slavery
and the Jefferson-Hemings controversy, was cele-
brated with the Janet Heidinger Kafka prize for
best novel by an American woman. She has also
received a National Endowment for the Arts
Fellowship, a John Hay Whitney Fellowship, the
Carl Sandberg Poetry Prize and, most recently,
she was made a Knight of the Order of Arts and
Letters, France's highest cultural decoration. A
graduate of Temple and Yale universities,
Chase Riboud will create the African Burial Ground
Memorial Sculpture, for the United States gov-
ernment, at the Federal Building in New York
City. It will be unveiled in April 1997.
SANFORD CLOUD, JR.
Doctor of Humane Letters
President and CEO of The National Conference,
founded in 1927 as The National Conference of
Christians and Jews, a human relations organiza-
tion dedicated to fighting bias, bigotry and
racism in America, Sanford Cloud was born and
raised in Hartford. He served two terms in the
Connecticut Senate, was a partner in the
Hartford law firm of Robinson and Cole, a vice
president of corporate public involvement and
executive director of the Aetna Foundation at
Aetna Life and Casualty, has earned his master's
degree in religious studies from Hartford
Seminary, and currently serves as chairman of
the board of The Children's Fund of
Connecticut. He is also on the board of the
Hartford Seminary, the Juvenile Diabetes
Foundation International, Advest Group Inc.,
and Yankee Energy Systems Inc.
WILLIAM H. COSBY JR.
Doctor of Fine Arts
Well known for his commitment to education,
Bill Cosby emphatically believes that the best
assurance for a satisfying and rewarding life
begins with knowledge. Cosby himself went back
to college, long after he had achieved much of
his success, to obtain a master's degree as well as
an Ed.D. He and his wife have donated funds to a
wide range of universities and delivered com-
mencement addresses to further emphasize the
importance of learning.
QUINCY JONES
Doctor of Fine Arts
The winner of 26 Grammy Awards, as a compos-
er, producer, arranger, conductor, and instru-
mentalist, Quincy Jones, since 1963, has also
been involved in film, and was co-producer of The
Color Purple, which won 11 Oscar nominations. In
1991, he helped launch NBC's hit television
series, The Fresh Prince of Bel Air, as an executive
producer. As co-CEO and chairman of QDE
(Quincy Jones-David Salzman Entertainment),
Jones also produced the 68th Annual Academy
Awards program this March. Jones is chairman
and CEO of Qwest Records and Qwest
Broadcasting, one of the largest minority-owned
broadcasting companies in the United States,
which he helped build. He is the founder of
Vibe, an urban music and culture magazine.
SIMON KONOVER
Doctor of Humane Letters
A survivor of a Nazi labor camp, the Battle of
Stalingrad, and the Holocaust, Simon Konover
created and built one of the largest real estate
development companies in the nation. He has
been recognized on both an international and
national level, and is the recipient of the Scopus
Award, the Distinguished New Life Award, which
was presented at the Holocaust Museum in
Washington, D.C., and the 1986 National
Conference of Christians and Jews Award. He has
shared his good fortune with many, including
Paul Newman's Hole in the Wall Gang Camp, the
University of Connecticut, the University of
Hartford, the Greater Hartford Jewish
Community Center and many other groups and
institutions throughout the world.
PATRICK A. MCKEOWN
Doctor of Science
One of the world's leading experts in the field of
high precision manufacturing, McKeown is the
former chairman and CEO of the Cranfield
Precision Engineering Ltd. He consults in
advanced manufacturing technology, precision
engineering, and nanotechnology. An emeritus
professor at Cranfield University in England, he
is a Fellow of the British Royal Academy of
Engineering and was awarded the Order of the
British Empire in 1991 for his national and inter-
national work in high precision engineering.
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HELEN WAICHEN ROGOW
Doctor of Humane Letters
A tireless volunteer for charitable causes, includ-
ing Meals on Wheels and the American Red
Cross, Helen Rogow grew up in Manchester and
now resides in Avon. As half of a philanthropic
team with her late husband, Louis, Mrs. Rogow
has helped many causes, including Mt. Sinai
Hospital, the Newington Home for Crippled
Children, the Greater Hartford Jewish Federation
and, last year, the University of Connecticut
Health Center, where her $1 million gift will cre-
ate an endowed fund supporting cancer research.
LAUREL T. ULRICH
Doctor of Letters
The winner of a 1991 Pulitzer Prize in history for
her book, A Midwife's Tale: The Life of Martha
Ballard Based on Her Diary, 1785-1812, Laurel T.
Ulrich is a professor of early American history
and women's studies at Harvard University. She
also authored Good Wives in 1982, and has
penned numerous articles and essays on early
American history. Ulrich was a professor at the
Universi ty of New Hampshire for 15 years before
moving to Harvard.
FRANCES M. VIsco
Doctor of Humane Letters
The first president of the National Breast Cancer
Coalition, and a member of its board of direc-
tors, Frances M. Visco is a recognized leader in
the field of women's health and is, herself, a
breast cancer survivor. She was appointed to the
President's Cancer Panel by President Bill
Clinton on May 14, 1993, and sits on the
Department of Defense Breast Cancer Research
Program Integration Panel. A lawyer who previ-
ously was a partner at the firm of Cohen,
Shapiro, Polisher, Shiekman, and Cohen of
Philadelphia, PA, she resigned her position in
March 1995 to devote herself to National Breast
Cancer Coalition activities.
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LESLIE S. CUTLER
Chancellor and Provost for Health Affairs
MARK A. EMMERT
Chancellor and Provost for University Affairsrs
THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Honorable JOHN G. ROWLAND
Governor of the State of Connecticut, President Ex Officio
SHIRLEY C. FERRIS
Commissioner of Agriculture, Member Ex Officio
THEODORE S. SERGI
Commissioner of Education, Member Ex Officio
JAMES F. ABROMAITIS
LOUISE M. BAILEY
WILLIAM R. BERKLEY
LOUISE S. BERRY
MICHAEL H. CICCHETTI
JOHN R. DOWNEY
L.C. HEIST
BARNABY W. HORTON
LENWORTH M. JACOBS, JR.
CLAIRE R. LEONARDI
FRANK A. NAPOLITANO
LEWIS B. ROME, Chairman
IRVING R. SASLOW
JENNIFER C. SMITH
KINGSLEY O. STEWART
RICHARD TREIBICK
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
HARRY J. HARTLEY
President of the University
EDWARD T. ALLENBY
Vice President for Institutional Advancement
WILBUR R. JONES
Vice President for Finance and Administration
CAROL A. WIGGINS
Vice President for Student Affairs
ACADEMIC HONORS
University Scholar
The University Scholar designation is the highest scholastic honor at the University. The individual-
ized undergraduate programs of these students, which in some cases include work toward a graduate
degree, are supervised by faculty committees. Up to thirty students are selected as University Scholars in
the junior year.
Honors Scholar
Honors Scholars are outstanding students who complete intensive two- to four-year programs,
including honors courses of unusual breadth and depth. Honors requirements include a senior thesis in
the major field.
With Distinction
"With Distinction" is the University's designation for degrees earned by students who give evidence
of significant achievement in their major fields.
The names in this program do not constitute an official list. The students whose names are listed herein
were considered candidates for the degree indicated when the program was printed, except where a
prior date of graduation (August 31 or December 31, 1995) is given.
RATCLIFFE HICKS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
TWO-YEAR CERTIFICATE
Graduate, August 31, 1995
STACEY OUELLETTE
SETH ABORN
LUCIEN ABRAHAM BOUFFARD
YVETTE MAY BOUTIN
SHANNON L. BOZZUTO
HENRY W. EGGERT III
KATHRYN ANN ERICKSON
ALLISON SARA GARDNER
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE
VALERIE JEAN GOLASZEWSKI
SHELLY LYNN KEEGAN
MARK ROBERT LAPLUME
JENNIFER LEE LEFEVRE
LISA M. ORESCHNICK
JOHN JOSEPH OSOWSKI
AARON A. PAVLICK
JAMES A. REVICZKY
AMY FRANCES SAVAGE
VICTORIA ANNE STEWART
MARC E. WESTON
TRACY BETH WILSON
Graduate, August 31, 1995
KAREN MARIE THOMPSON
Graduates, December 31, 1995
SUSAN E. POTTER 	 BRANDON ALLEN SETTJE
Eleven
THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
University Scholar
JOANNE GIEL, in Animal Science
Honors Scholars
JOANNE GIEL, in Animal Science
	
GREGORY RICHARDS, in Nutritional Sciences
MARGARET RAUSCH, in Animal Science
CONY A. ABBATEMARCO
CHRISTINE ANN ACETO
KATE ELIZABETH ANTHONY
MARK ROBERT ARIGONI
SANDRA RAITA BACHMUTS
SUSAN ELLEN BARCLAY
MELISSA A. BARNUM
MARLA ANN BARONCINI
EAN CURTIS BAUER
KRISTEN ELIZABETH BERGREN
ROXANNE BERNIER
KATHERINE MARIE BRIGGS
AIMEE H. BUDNIK
STEPHANIE H. BUSLEWICZ
ERICA GRETCHEN BUSSMANN
CAROLE A. CAMPBELL
ROBERT LAWRENCE CASTIGLIA
KELLEY E. CORMIER
DAVID J. COVIELLO
BRIAN JAMES COYLE
KERRY ANN D'AMATO
SCOTT JEFFREY DAVENPORT
MELISSA DAWN DAVIS
TRICIA N. DEANE
JENNIFER LYNN DINKEL
PATRICIA ANN DITTRICH
SCOTT MATTHEW DUFOUR
CHARLES EDWARD EATON, JR.
SILAS W.G. EDMAN, JR.
MARISA ANNE EMANUEL
TOBY JAMES FERDYN
JAMES W. FIELDING
CYNTHIA ANNE FREY
MATTHEW P. GATES
JOHN P. GAUCHER
PAUL F. GENUA
NOEL L. GERHART
JOANNE M. GIEL
JUSTIN PATRICK GILL
LORI A. GIOIA
MICHAEL E. GRISWOLD
JESSE DAVID HARPER
MARCUS G. HAYES
THOMAS ANDREW HAZEL
DAVID CRAIG HILLE
CHRISTOPHER N. HOFF
AMY CHRISTINE HOLMES
CHRISTINE ANNE HUBINGER
JOSHUA M. JACOBSON
KIMBERLY ANNE JOHNSTON
ERIN ELIZABETH KELLER
ALICIA MARIE KELLY
SANG SOOK RUBY KIM
JENNIFER LYNN KLOTER
MICHAEL R. KRONICK
STEVEN A. KURCINIK
CHRISTOPHER RAYMOND LASKOWSKI
CARRIE ANN LEPEYRE
JENNIFER ANN LEVACK
KAREN JEAN LEWIS
ANITA ANN LIPKE
JASON MICHAEL LUBY
JOSEPH S. LUCIAN
TARA MARIE MARTIN
DAVID SCOTT MATHIEU
CHRISTOPHER JAMES MCWADE
KATHLEEN MARGARET MEENAN
PAIGE BETH MERRIFIELD
APRIL ROSE MIRMINA
BRIDGET MARY MONAGHAN
RITA MARIE MONARCA
BRYANT RICHARD MORSE
TARA LEIGH MORTENSEN
MICHAEL J. NIZAMOFF
MATTHEW RICHARD OLESEN
COURTNEY KRISTIN ORR
CHRISTOPHER FRANCIS PAIGE
MATTHEW ALEXANDER PAWLIK
RONALD J. PELLETIER
PAUL S. PERROTTI
KIMBERLY JOY PETERS
ALEXANDER PISCATELLI III
NANCY LYNN POLITO
DANA LEE POLLARD
LEO POORVIN
DANICA LEIGH PRZEKOP
MARGARET IMELDA RAUSCH
GREGORY MICHAEL RICHARDS
TARA RICHMOND
NUNZIA RIzZO
MONIQUE DEITERS ROBINSON
WILLIAM DAVID RUSSELL
ELIZABETH M. RZYMSKI
JUDITH E. SAMOKAR
TIMOTHY C. SARGENT
KIMBERLY ANN SASUR
TINA MARIE SAVAGE
KAREN ANNE SCHLOSKY
ROBERT N. SCHMIDT
CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH SCIONTI
JANET L. SCUSSEL
CAROLINE MARIE SHAFFERY
VINCENT TIMOTHY SHEA III
MICHAEL TODD SHOVE
LANCE D. SIVISKI
TERESA ANNE SOKOLOWSKI
SARA ANN ST. MARIE
GREGORY JOSEPH STABACH
BRAD RUSSELL STASNY
MICHAEL REX STEINBUCHEL
DAVID M. SUCHY
RYAN JOHN SULLIVAN
MATTHEW ALAN SYME
CLAUDIA VALDES TAMAYO
LAURA TAYLOR
JESSICA R. THOMAS
ROBERT WALTER TOCIONIS
JANET PATRICIA TODD
SARAH CONSTANCE TRACY
JOSEPH T. TRZASKI
PETRINA MARIE TUCCI
ALISSA KRISTIN TYLER
SHAWN RICHARD VARNEY
BARBRA ANN VIDELER
LISA VIOLI
THOMAS D. WATSON
REBECCA LYNN WEINER
MATTHEW DAVID WHEELER
LISA WIECKI
LAURIE JILL WINTER
BRIAN MARTIN WOOD
SHANNON B. YOUNG
DARRYL LEE BALESHISKI
TANYA CIVCO
SAMUEL F. COTE
MICHAEL JOEL DINGER
JODY JAY FALLETTI
JESSICA L. FISCHER
Graduates, August 31, 1995
GEOFFREY EVANS HUIT
JAYME L. KOVACS
MOLLIE ERIN LUCHT
CLAIRE A. MARTIN
MICHAEL PASQUALE MERCURIO
MARIA ELIZABETH MORAN
DAWN M. OUELLET
JEANETTE M. RIVERA
LISA JUDITH RODRIGUEZ
ELIZABETH M. SANDERS
JESSE TRAVERS A. SPODICK
PHILLIP KEITH STASULLI
Twelve
JEFFREY STEWART BOLTON
SALLY LOUISE WALSTON BURKLE
THOMAS BUSH
MONIKA R. CAMPE
KRISTEN M. CHERUBINO
THOMAS M. DIFIORE
THERESA C. GEARY
WILLIAM EDWARD HOCHHOLZER, JR.
KAREN ANN JOHNSON
PAMELA RACHEL JONES
Graduates, December 31, 1995
JASON H. KARSON
SANJANA KUMAR
SEAN C. LAWLESS
MARIA MATAMORO
ANDRIA K. MINER
DANETTE M. MYERS
KEVIN MICHAEL COLIN O'SHEA
DANA ROMANELLO
MARK A. RUKAS
ERIK J. SANDBERG
KRISTIN MARIE SMITH
LAURA SEARS STEARNS
JAMES J. STRINISTE
ARTHUR R. TALMADGE, JR.
BARBARA A. TORINO
DAVID CLARKE UNGER
MICHAEL R. VIBBERTS
JOHN WILKINSON
THOMAS JAMES WOODMAN
WILLIAM GAINES ZIMMER, JR.
Thirteen
THE SCHOOL OF ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
University Scholar
LANETTE ROULIER, in Dietetics
LAURA BURNETT, in Dietetics
MICHELLE FOGARTY, in Physical Therapy
PATRICK GAGNON, in Medical Technology
BRIAN KEECH, in Physical Therapy
CARYN KNEPLER, in Physical Therapy
Honors Scholars
AMY MACDONALD, in Physical Therapy
PAIGE RADOYEVICH, in Dietetics
LANETTE ROULIER, in Dietetics
MATTHEW SOBOLEWSKI, in Physical Therapy
SUSAN LYNN ANDRE
CLAUDIA LYNNE ANNUNZIATA
KAREN LYNN ANTILLA
JULIE LYNN ARNOLD
DENISE MARIE AVISATA
KRISTIN LEE BARRETT
MARY SCOTT BETHUNE
ROBERT GEORGE BIASETTI
JEFF ZIVKO BLUDE
ELIZABETH ANN BRIERE
KYLE R. BROWN
JACQUELINE BRUNETTO
GABRIELA ELIZABETH BRZANKALSKI
LAURA A. BURNETT
MOLLIE SEVIOUR BURNS
AIMEE ELLEN CAIRES
PETER J. CALIN, JR.
MICHAEL JOHN CANDITO
PHILLIP JOHN CANDITO
SIMONE CASTOR
AMY BETH CAVALIERE
GRETCHEN ANN CHAPPELL
CAROLINE C. CHEVALLIER
JULIA JEAN CHRISTIAN
ELLEN SUE CLAUSSEN
MARYANNE COMPASSO
GREGG WILLIAM CONDON
RODNEY ADERSON COPES
KRISTINA NICOLE CORRETTE
STEVEN VINCENT COSTELLO
KELLY ANN CYR
CHRISTINE MARIE D'AMATO
SUSAN JOY DEMBOWSKI
TARA CHRISTINE DIACHENKO
LAURA ANN DOD
CHRISTINE D. DOLAN
CRAIG S. FAVA
SUSAN L. FAY
CRAIG A. ALVER
PAIGE MARIE BALDUCCI
MITCHELL ERVIG BLANK
SUZAN D. CONDREN
DIANE LYNN DINGLEY
SUSAN O. FAGAN
ELLIOTT H. HALPERN
JULIE R. HAVEMEYER
SCOTT E. HAVEMEYER
LISA SILVA FERREIRA
MICHELLE BIANCA FOGARTY
PHILIP ANDERS FRICK
PATRICK M. GAGNON
HOLLY ROCHELLE GANG
NICOLE MARIE GARBECKI
TIMOTHY DUANE GREENWOOD, JR.
CAROL ANNE HAHN
DONNA LYNN HALE
HEATHER LYNN HATCH
CYNTHIA ELIZABETH HAYNES
CHARLES MILLER HILDNER III
TANYA LYNNE HINCKLEY
DEBRA JOYCE HORN
FRANK LEGRANDE HOWD
JENNIFER JEAN JOSEPHSEN
JOHN E. JURY
BRIAN M. KEECH
CARYN BETH KNEPLER
KRISTINA A. KONIECKO
DARINA KONSTORUM
LAUREN KATHERINE KRAMER
JACQUES LAMOTHE
SARAH MARIE LITTLE
MATTHEW KENT LUGINBUHL
HELEN KIMBERLY LUOMA
NANCY A. MACE
MELISSA HOPE MACIEJNY
TAMZIN J. MARCHESE
RALPH LAUDANO MAURIELLO
TIMOTHY IAN MCCARROLL
KATHRYN MCCARTHY
ROBERT WILLIAM MESSINA
ANGELA MITELMAN
JOSEPH ANTHONY MORTATI
BRENDA A. MORTON
KRISTA HELEN MUNSELL
DARREN KEITH MURPHY
Graduates, August 31, 1995
KRISTIN J. KNOX
ERIC S. KoPP
AMY ARLINE MACDONALD
JUDITH C. MANNING
WILLIAM RODMAN MCHENRY
SHARON ELIZABETH MCMAHON
VICKI LYNN MILLER
IVETTE PIZARRO
KRISTIN S. PROIA
DAVID J. MURRAY
KRISTIN MARIE MYERS
MYRESE NOCHOMOWITZ
JENNIFER ALENE O'MARA
SCOTT GREGORY OGREN
KHALED P. OWEIMRIN
GLENN PATRICK
DAWN M. PAWLOWSKI
CAROL-ANN PETERS
SARA JANE PINEO
JEAN M. PLYLER
SHEBA QURESHI
PAIGE R. RADOYEVICH
LINDA JEAN RILEY
LAURA RIOS-VELEZ
ANDREA LEIGH ROBINSON
STEPHANIE ANN RONDEAU
LANETTE ANNE ROULIER
E. ELIZABETH RUBITSKI
JULIE M. RUCKEL
TARA LYNN SABO
RHONDA ANNE SAVILONIS
ERIC SCHOTT
MATTHEW PAUL SEVARINO
ELLEN R. SHAPIRO
AMRITA K. SIDHU
TIFFANY ANNE SKEELS
CHRISTOPHER D. SMITH
KELLY F SMITH
JOAN SOMMERS
RICHARD A. SPELLMAN
ROBERT JOSEPH STAIR
STACEY ANN SULLIVAN
ANNE BETH THOMPSON
CHRISTINA A. TURLEY
JULIE ANN WADSWORTH
SANDRA ANNE WASCO
BOBBI JO RAINEY
MONICA RICHARDS
JONATHAN J. SCHAEFER
MATTHEW E. SOBOLEWSKI
PATRICIA LEONARD SPARACO
FALGUNI JANARDAN UPADHYAYA
LISA L. VISSICCHIO
DAVID M. WISHTISCHIN
Fourteen
SHILANI C. ARIYANAYAGAM
NICOLE T. GORSKI
AILEEN A HESTER
LINDA FAY JONES
MICHELLE MARGARET MARION
Graduates, December 31, 1995
JENNIFER L. MCCARTHY
BRYN A. MCDONNELL
RICHARD S. MILLER
CAREY MICHELE MOSES
KELLEY EILEEN BANKS SANOK
JEFFREY S. VINCEQUERE
NICOLE L. WARDWELL
HEATHER WILKES
Fifteen
THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
University Scholars
JOHN HALSTEAD, in Finance
PATRICK GRIFFIN, in Management Information Systems
Honors Scholars
NICOLE MCKINNEY, in Finance
MICHAEL MURPHY, in Accounting
CARA PLATT, in Marketing
RACHEL SMITH, in Management Information Systems
JENNIFER BURNS, in Accounting
CHRISTINE COWAN, in Management
MAARITA DUBITSKY, in Finance
JOHN HALSTEAD, in Finance
PETER EDWARD ACKLES
ELIUT AGUDELO
RICHARD F. ALMADA, JR.
MICHELE DENISE ANAGNOS
ANDRONIKI ARCHONTIDES
VICKI AUDET
VINCENT JOHN BALDINO
HEATHER A. BALFOUR
JOHN A. BARRASSO, JR.
MARK N. BARRETTE
JENNIFER BARTHOLOMEW
CHRISTOPHER BATE
TODD LUCIEN BAZINET
LUIGI ANTONIO BENACQUISTA
CELESTE NOEL BENARD
CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH BENSON
CARRIE LYNN BERGIN
GUIDA A. BERNARDINO
MICHAEL ANTHONY BIANCO
BRIAN TROY BISCEGLIA
JENNIFER L. BLACK
WILLIAM J. BIAIS
KELLY SAMUEL BoYD
TODD CHRISTOPHER BRANDI
ANGELA LYNN BRASS
TIMOTHY J. BRAY
TARAH S. BREARY
ANDREW JEREMIAH BREEZE
KRISTEN ANN BREWER
MARK DAVID BRONSKI
DYLAN GORDON BRONSON
CALVIN J. BROWN
CHRIS VICTOR BUJOLD
JENNIFER MARIE BURNS
MATTHEW W. CALABRO
JOHN ANDREW CALCAGNI
TAMIKA ADELE CAMERON
DANA L. CAPPETTA
ALDO CARDUCCI
TIMOTHY ANDREW CARLING
IDA SUE CARTER
DONNA ELIZABETH CASHMAN
NATASHA CHAMBERS
GENE W. CHAN
GUILLERMO XAVIER CHANG
AGNES CHOINSKI
PETER ANTHONY CHRZANOWSKI
THERESA E. CICITTA
PETER SETH COHEN
WILLIAM LOUIS CONE
SHANNON B. CONNELLY
KELLY SUSAN CONNER
JAMIE CONROY
CATHERINE ELIZABETH CORNELLIER
DAVID JOHN CORRELL
DAWN ELIZABETH CORSO
RALPH JOHN CORTIGIANO
BRYAN S. COTTERMAN
CHRISTINE ANN COWAN
JEFF WILLIAM CRISPEN
DALE EVAN CUMBERBATCH
PAUL BARRY CUMBERTON
JOSEPHINE CUOZZO
MICHAEL ROBERT CURTISS
JULIET M. CVETKOV
ANDREW DAVID D'AURIA
JESSICA CATHERINE DAIGLE
MARK J. DAMBOISE 
IVANKA DAMJANOVICH
NANCY DASILVA
ROBERT GORDON DELAGRANGE
JENNIFER LYNN DELBONE
ALFRED E. DELLA PORTA
SHEILA MARY DELUTRIE
JODY KATHRYN DENNISS
SANDEEP H. DESAI
LISA M. DION
MAREK W. DLUGOZIMA
LAURA A. DONOHUE
MAARITA DUBITSKY
JENNIFER K. ECKHART
JAMELLE RENEE ELLIOTT
CHRISTOPHER NEEL ELLWANGER
JENNIFER ENGELMANN
KORY ERNEST ERICKSON
MATTHEW SCOTT EVANS
CARMELLA CHRISTINA FAENZA
HEATHER MARIE FAILLA
DANIEL J. FARR
ANTONIO GIUSEPPE FERRAJINA
STEVEN MARC FIELD
KRISTIN MARIE FILIPPI
DANIEL J. FISHER
CHERYL ANN FLAHERTY
MICHAEL COLLINS FLYNN
PAULO M. FONSECA
KRISTEN L. FRAZIER
MARK D. FREEMAN
JACOB THOMAS FREIDENBERG
ANDREW CRAIG FRENETTE
CRISTIN LEE GAGNE
JASON LEONARD GALASSO
LISA MARIE GALPIN
ERIC B. GALVIN
WILLIAM ARMANDO GARCIA
MICHELE LAUREN GASPARINO
KRISTEN A. GEARITY
BRYAN J. GENTILE
MARIA CHRISTINA GIARRATANA
MARILYNN K. GIGLIO
MARCUS GILES
KATHLEEN R. GILLANDERS
KRISTIN JANICE GLENNIE
PATRICIA N. GODWIN
DENNIS P. GOLDEN
JILL LEIGH GONTARZ
CHRISTINE V. GONZALVES
DOUGLAS GRABOWSKI, JR.
ANDREW RICHARD GRAHAM
KRISTEN MARIE GRANT
WARREN D. GREEN
LORI HAZEL GREENWOOD
PATRICK KEVIN GRIFFIN
I. MICHAEL GRIGORIOU
JOSEPH GUARNIERI
MICHAEL ALAN GUERRIERI
YAKOV G. GUREVICH
JOHN M. HALSTEAD
CINDY M. HARABIN
ANDREW HOGARTH HARVEY
HAYLEY EMILY HAVRDA
CHRISTOPHER J. HENRY
LAURI-ANN MARIE HENRY
FREDERICK WILLIAM HESSLER
KENNETH EDWARD HIGDON
JAY DAVID WINSLOW HILTON
TOAN Q. Ho
VAN N. Ho
GREGORY STEPHEN HOLGERSON
TARA ANN HOLNESS
MARK CHRISTOPHER HOPE
PETER WILLIAM HORAN
MARK D. HOWARTH
LYDIA HUDAK
KAREN M. HYNES
JENNIFER LICA IINO
HENRY W. JANSEN
Sixteen
SANDRA ERSILIA JANSON
JEREMY T. JASON
BRIAN ALEXANDER JEAN
ZACHARY E. JONES
MARY ANN JOZEF
CHRIS KARABETSOS
SARAH LYNN KEMPF
JAMES ANTHONY KENISON
CLIFFORD JAMES KENYON, JR.
ERIC MARTIN KERZNER
ERIC JASON KIPPERMAN
JOANNA VANDEGRIFT KLEY
JODY PATRICIA KLINGER
ALAINA JANE KNAPP
TRAVIS JAMES KNIGHT
KEITH CHRISTOPHER KNOWLES
HEATHER JEAN KOHNKEN
BRIAN P. KOLM
WALTER SCOTT KONIOR
AMY MARIE KOPCHAK
CHARLES WILLIAM KOPP III
CHRISTOPHER E. KOZICKI
SUSAN H. KOZLOWSKI
KATHY KRAL
MITCHEL CONRAD KRAUSE
ABRAHAM JOHN KRISST
PAUL EDWARD LABATE
KEVIN FRANCIS LACHAPELLE
EDWARD .PAUL LAFFERTY
ALISON MARGARET LARKIN
KENNETH JOHN LARSON
CHRISTOPHER ROBERT LASARACINA
MICHAEL S. LAWNSBY
LELIA SOPHIA LAWRENCE
GIGI SUI-YI LEE
TOMASI K. LESYK
MATTHEW BRIAN LEVY
XIN LI
ERIC C. LIMOUZE
EDWIN LISBOA
JAMESON LEWIS LLOYD
GIOVANNI RICCARDO LOGIUDICE
JOSEPH R. LOUIS
DAVID M. LYDER
TODD ALAN MACK
KEVIN ANDREW MAGANA
HASSAN WAJAHAT MALICK
AMY R. MALO
BRIAN DOUGLAS MANGENE
EMANUELE A. MANGIAFICO
JOY HIRST MARCANTONIO
KEITH ERIC MARCROFT
MICHAEL WALTER MARSALISI
DONALD EVERETT MARSHALL
DAVID LAURENCE MARTINEAU
DINA CAMILLA MASTRANGELO
JOSEPH MASUCCI
ROBERT PAUL MAYETTE
REBECCA L. MCCARTHY
DAVID S. MCDERMOTT
NOEL MICHAEL ALBERT
MCGUINNESS
CYNTHIA LYNN MCGUIRE
LYNN M. MCKAIG
TIMOTHY P. MCKAY
NICOLE ELIZABETH MCKINNEY
CHRISTOPHER CHARLES MCKNETT
ROBERT PAUL MEDWID, JR.
HARVEY HORTON MEEKER
KAREN L. MELDRUM
ROBERT F. MELLO
JOHN MICHAEL MERCIER
KEVIN R. METIVIER
RICHARD J. MICHALOWSKI
BENJAMIN WOODWARD MICHELSON
ALAN R. MIDDLETON II
STEVEN JOSEPH MIGACZ
ALISON INDIA MILLER
DARREN DOUGLAS MILLER
TUDYANESTA SIMONE MILLER
ARTHUR MITCHELL MILSTEIN
DEREK PIETER MOE
JAMES P. MOFFITT
GUS A. MONTOYA
LILIANA A. MORENO
BRIAN RICHARD JAMES MORRIS
MATTHEW D. MOSHER
MICHAEL JOHN MURPHY
NICOLE JEANNE NADEAU
ELLEN E. NAGLE
ANH NGOC NGUYEN
DUNG Ncoc NGUYEN
MAI NGOC NGUYEN
MINH-HANG THI NGUYEN
SUONG NGOC NGUYEN
KRISTEN MARIE NOSAL
TODD M. NUGAI
PATRICK SHAWN O'REILLY
BRETT MICHAEL OLBRYS
MARILlA V. OLHERO
ALEETA ROSE OROFINO
MICHAEL TIMOTHY PANELLA
AUDREY BOHYON PARK
STACEY A. PASSANTE
JEFFREY D. PASSARO
MICHAEL PATITUCCI
MARTIN E. PELATOWSKI
S. SHAYNE PENHALL
HOLLY MELISSA PERKINS
ELIZABETH CARMEN PERUGINI
LARRY CONG PHAN
MATTHEW PETER PINCHERA
BRIDGET LISA PISCITELLO
CARA BETH PLATT
PAUL G. POLNY
DAMON PAUL POLZELLA
LEE OSCAR PORTER
KIMBERLY ANNE PRATT
JAWANDA A. PRESLEY
LAURA MARIE PREVEZA
DAVID ELLIOTT PRICE
PETER J. PUZIO
HERBERT LAM QUIONG
DAIMAR RAMOS
JENNIFER LEIGH RANNO
DAVID JEFFREY REINHERZ
RITA MARIE REISS
GAIL ANN SABUGAL REMUDARO
NICHOLOS RICHARD
PHILIP RICHARDS
GABRIEL RINALDI
MICHAEL JOHN ROBERTSON
G. WILLIAM ROESCH II
MATTHEW JUSTIN ROOD
ELAINE MARQUIS ROOKE
PATRICIA L. ROSEN
TIMOTHY R. RUGGIERI
JOHANNA RUZSA
ANDREW PAUL SALO
RAY SEREY SAMRETH
SAMUEL BRIAN SANCHEZ
EDGAR FRANKLIN SANDOVAL
RAYMOND J. SARGOLINI
BRIAN DAVID SAUVAGEAU
ROSEANN SHONA
LIZA DANIELLE SCALISE
KIMBERLY LYNN SCHAFER
KIRSTEN GAYLE SCHMIDT
DAVID ANDREW SCHUMAN
TRACIE ANN SCHUMAN
KAREN MICHELLE SEAMAN
RAKHI SETH
TRACY ALLISON SHAPIRO
AMY ELIZABETH SHARRER
JOSEPH D. SHERWIN
PETER JOSHUA SHINDLER
JOHN IRVIN SHYLOSKI
MATTHEW DAVID SIMONS
RICHARD THOMAS SIMS
STACEY L. SINGER
ERIC B. SMITH
JASON J. SMITH
RACHEL J. SMITH
WILLIAM C. SOUHRADA
SCOTT A. SPEIGHT
KENNETH LUKE STAPLETON
NANCI LYNN STECKERT
ADAM CRAIG STEIN
GREGORY M. STOTZ
CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL
STRAMMIELLO
KHAN SAMUEL ALEXANDER SUNG
ERIK FRANCIS SWENSON
BETH ANN SYLVIA
JENNIFER ANN TAGLIA
BRIAN ANTHONY TANASI
COLLEEN MARIE TAYLOR
MARCELLO GREGORY TEDESCHI
DANIEL C. TERNINKO
CASSANDRA SHAUNTELLE
THORINGTON
MARK GEORGE TOMCHO
MICHAEL TRAN
THANH H. TRUONG
TINA VALAOURAS
CHRISTOPHER PETER VARTELAS
ARTISHA VASSOR
MARIA VITALIANO
AMY KRISTEN VITELLI
SCOTT MATTHEW VIVIANO
ROSEMARIE VLOGIANNITIS
HEATH ROBERT WALKER
JASON LAMARR WARD
JOANNA LYNN WASTI
ANDREW P. WHITE
DAVID THOMAS WHITE
SARAH JUNE WHITE
TABITHA LYNN WILDE
TATE HERITAGE WINGATE
MARK FOSTER WORTHINGTON
RICHARD C. WOYTOWICH
TONYA A. WRICE
SCOTT WULINSKY
DEREK LYLE YATES
Seventeen
MATTHEW YOPCHICK
	
ELLEN Y. Yu
	
GERRI ZARRILLO
AMY M. YORK
	
LARA ZALUSKI
	
JOHN R. ZWOLINSKI
ILAA ATLURU
JOAN L. BRODASKY
JOHN W. CHEON
EVA J. CoIRo
ANTHONY I. DEBISSCHOP
EDWARD CHARLES DEMAYO
HARRY F. EISENGREIN III
CLAUS DAHL ENGELBRECHTSEN
MICHAEL ALBERT
CAROLINO BATISTA ALMEIDA
CHRISTOPHER J. ANDERSON
ALEEMA J. ANSARI
GEORGE K. ARVANITIS
JENNIFER A. BALBONE
MARTHA JOY BASSETT
KENNETH A. BATT
ALAN PAUL BEAULIEU
DIANE FRANCES BERGAMI
JENNIFER A. BILODEAU
CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM BODNAR
EVA M. BOGUSZEWSKI
SCOTT BRADLEY BONSALL
GREGORY J. BONTEMPO
ERIN M. BOURKE
ROBERT ALLEN CAPPIELLO
RUSSELL ELMER CARLSON
JEFFREY ROGER CEBRIK
SAU H. CHOW
BETHANY A. CLYNE
KAREN JEANNINE COLEMAN
MICHAEL T. COLOHAN
DAVID EVAN DANIELS
JUAN CARLOS DE CHOUDENS
RANDALL M. DECKO
TERESA MAE SAMORTIN DEGUIA
SARAH MY-HANH DUONG
RICHARD M. FAHY II
BRIAN R. FARBER
SHARON ELAINE FOISEY
BRIAN RICHARD GALOVICH
JEFFREY S. GETZ
KATRINA ARLENE GIBBS
PATRICK T. GOTHIE
SCOTT C. GROSS
Graduates, August 31, 1995
JASON L. FABI
RICHARD I. FARR, JR.
BRIAN M. FARRELL
TEENA B. GILBERT
KELLY J. HILL
DAVID P. HUNTER III
KAREN A. LATULIPE
THOMAS GERALD MASTROIANNI, JR.
Graduates, December 31, 1995
IRENE HARRIS
BRIAN J. HEFFERN
CHRISTIAN BLAIR HENDERSON
DANIELLE MARIE HESTAND
SCOTT SAVAGE HUTCHINSON
WILLIAM F. HUTTON
AARTI JAIN
STANLEY S. JAROSZ
MARK V. JAZWINSKI
CARRIE A. JOINER
EUGENE KAGAN
DUANE H. KIBBEE
JACOB USTIN KOLB
ALAN . KRAJEWSKI
AMY M. KUSIAK
ERIK D. LAAKSO
ROY FRANK LANZA
SCOTT C. LARMEE
RICHARD B. LIU
CRISSEL LOPEZ
SYLVIA LOUIE
LONG LY
RYAN EUGENE LYSTER
DANIEL M. MA
AARON JOSEPH MALISKAS
DAVID A. MALLETT
ROGER HUNT MANN
JENNIFER SUE MCCUBREY
RYAN B. MCGARRITY
MICHAEL ROBERT MCPHERSON
CHRIS M. MELESHENKO
DENISE CAROL MISKA
DAVID CLINTON MORISON
SON T. NGUYEN
JASON ALAN NOPHSKER
CYNTHIA ANN OSTROSKE
TAMMIE NELSON
KAREN PATROCINIO
BARBARA PRUSACZYK
PAUL C. RIZZUTO
NARISSARA SAMIBAT
SHAILA SIKAND
BRIAN C. TARDIFF
MALGORZATA OZYP
ANNETTE BARBARA PALMIERI
SNEHA P. PARIKH
NIMA A. PATEL
WILHELM PERSKAAS
MICHAEL JOHN PETTINE
MARYBETH ANN PIANO
BRIAN K. POTOK
MATTHEW G. POULIN
LLOYD N. PUSEY
CARLOS J. RODRIGUES
KEVIN MICHAEL SAVAGE
MICHELLE ANN SAYLES
MATTHEW T. SENATORE
MICHAEL SIMPSON
KATHLEEN MARIE SKINGER
SCOTT SULLIVAN
HEATHER L. TAYLOR
MATT BRYAN THOMAS
TARA MARIE THORNTON
TORREA LASHAWNE THORNTON
CHRISTINA M. TODD
ROBERT P. TOMKIEWICZ
HARRIET TSOCANOS
STEPHANIE Y. TSUI
DANNY Tu
ERIK ANDREW TURENCHALK
JOSEPH C. VECKERELLI, JR.
WANDA L. WEEKES
LYNN WICKER
DANIEL B. WILLIAMSON
DAMIAN A. WITKOWSKI
MATTHEW C. WOLF
JULIE WONG
Eighteen
THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF ARTS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Graduates of the School of Education are required to have majors in their
teaching fields. Therefore, many have dual commitments in the University and
have majors in the various Schools and Colleges.
University Scholar
DARLENE TRUSKAUSKAS, in Special Education
Honors Scholars
LISA DRZEWIECKI, in Mathematics Education 	 NICOLA LANDINO, in Elementary Education
JOSH HEITSENRETHER, in English Education 	 DARLENE TRUSKAUSKAS, in Special Education
KATHLEEN. MARGARET ALTIERI
KELLYANNA C. ANDRADE
KELLY JEANNE APICELLA
LARA R. APOVIAN
ADAM PRESTON ATKINS
KELLI LYNNE AUSTIN
BARBARA IZABELA BACKIEL
SEAN THOMAS BANNON
GREG C. BESSON
MICHAEL ROBERT BOSWORTH
CHARLES HENRY BOURQUE
RICHARD ANDREAS BRAUCHLER, JR.
PATRICIA BRAUER
KARA C. BURDICK
NANCEE A. CAMMARATA
JOSHUA DAVID CAPLIN
ERIC EUGENE CARBONE
JOHN CARINO
ERROL G. CARTER
MICHELLE CASEY
MELISSA LYNN CATALDO
SENGPHET CHANTARAK
DANIEL ELLSWORTH CHASE
JANIS-LYN CHICATELL
MELISSA S. CHUPAS
HEIDI BETH CLARK
JENNIFER ALEXANDRIA CLARK
JEFFERY R. COLES, JR.
CHRISTOPHER RYAN COTTENGIM
ERNEST JAMES COVINO
J. PAIGE COYLE
LISA MARIE CROSBY
JOHN J. CROSS
AMY M. CURRIER
ELIZABETH ANNE CURTIS
VINCENT PAUL DANIELLO
MICHAEL DANIEL DANTE
KRISTA ROBERTA DAVIDSON
RICHARD J. DELALLO
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
BECKIE ANN DENELLE
CYNTHIA ANN DEROEHN
PETER A. DIPAOLO
JENNIFER LYNN DOMINICK
LISA A. DRZEWIECKI
JESSICA L. DURAND
JENNIFER KAREN EDDY
SONJA D. ELLISON
MICHAEL J. EVON
KAREN E. EWALD
CANDACE VALERIE FALCONE
SANDRA JEAN FELDMANN
NATALIE JEAN FLACH
BENJAMIN ISAAC FLYNN
JOHN R. FOLDEAK
RENAE ELIZABETH FRANCE
ALYSSA DAWN FRASER
JEAN CATHERINE FUNK
ELIZABETH A. FURUNO
SHERRY BETH GANGAWAY
AMY ELIZABETH GEER
AMY LYNN GENTILE
SETH MICHAEL GIAMMANCO
JODIE MARY GILBODE
EVONI S. GRAHAM
STEPHANIE L. GRARD
MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER GRIMALDI
TROY T. GUNTULIS
JEFFREY PATRICK HAGAN
KRISTIN CAPEN HAMILTON
TERESA EILEEN HARRIS
EMILY ANNE HEBERT
JESSICA LEE HEBERT
JESSICA M. HEENEY
JOSH LEE HEITSENRETHER
KAREN L. HELEY
JOHN FRANCIS Ho
TRICIA F. HOLLERAN
JENNIFER B. HUTT
LYNN MARIE INSALACO
COURTNEY L. JARVIS
KARIN M. JINBO
ROBYN MICHELLE JOHNSON
DAVID FREEMAN JONES
SARAH LUNDYJONES
MONICA C. KAUL
CATHERINE EVE KELLMEL
DENISE ANN KIRSCHNER
BRANDE MELISSA KLEIN
CHRISTEN L. KOKOTIUK
HEATHER L. KOVACS
NICOLA ROSE LANDINO
JACQUELINE MARIE LANE
MOLLY C. LANPHEAR
KRISTIN KATHLEEN LEAHY
DAVID PAUL LEVENDUSKI
FRANK JOSEPH MARCI
LAWRENCE G. MARCILLE
MICHAEL LEONARD MARELLA
MARINES A. MARGARY
JENNIFER A. MARSH
BETHANY A. MARTEL
JAMES MATTHEW MARTIN
CATHERINE ANN MASI
KRISTI ANN MAYNARD
DAVID JOSEPH MINNELLA
TRACY E. MONTANA
KATHALEEN MARIE MORAN
JENNIFER ANN MORIARTYETER CHARLES MUSE
TIMOTHY PATRICK NAPOLITANO
BAOQUYNH MAI NGUYEN
SEAN MICHAEL O'LEARY
NATASHA MICHELLE OSMAN
ASHLEY A. PAINE
KATHERINA PAWLOFF
CHAD MICHAEL PENS
DAYNA MARIE PETRUZZI
Nineteen
GREGORY WILLIAM PFAFFENBICHLER
CHANTELLE ANNE RAUCCI
ELIZABETH AMY REED
KIMBERLY D. REICHIN
ERIC I. REISINGER
THEODORE BAILEY RICHMOND
AN'DREA LYNN ROGERS
CATHERINE MARY RUBANO
TERRY JOSEPH RUSH, JR.
RAYMOND F. RYAN
ROBIN MARIE SACILOTTO
JENNIFER A. SALAMON
KEVIN RICHARD SALLEY
DIANA LYN SASTRAM
SARAH MARIA SCHREIBMAN
ERIC J. SCOTT
AMY LYNN SCSAVNYICZKI
JENNIFER SHAKNAITIS
JODIE C. SHEMIT
LAWRENCE HUGH SIDNEY
AMY M. SMEDBERG
ROBERT S. SMERNOFF
ALICIA KATHERINE SMITH
JOHN J. SMOLENSKI
JUSTIN H. SRB
JUSTIN JAMES STANKO
CYNTHIA G. STARK
DAVID S. STEWART
MARIA TANGREDI
REBECCA C. TARDIF
NICOLE NADINE THERRIEN
KEITH DAVID TOTTENHAM
HEIDI ELIZABETH TOWLE
JEFFREY D. TRIPP
DARLENE ELIZABETH TRUSKAUSKAS
LAUREN SUZANNE TUCKER
JENNIFER MARIE VITELLI
SARAH JANE WADSWORTH
KRISTIN WAHL
SARAH ELIZABETH WATKINSON
KRISTEN M. WETHERED
ANNA SADIKA WHITTEMORE
TARA MARIA WODOPIAN
GREGORY P. YOUNG
ENZO ZOCCO
DAWN C.I. ZORNIG
STACEY L. ZWEIFEL
HEATHER CHRISTINE ZYKO
Graduates, August 31, 1995
XIOMARA ARIAS
TERRI A. ASHMORE
ROSE BARCIA
JESSICA LYNN BLITZER
CYNTHIA D. BOMASTER
ROBERT D. CASTINGS
TABATHA ANN DANIS
ROBERT J. DAVIS
DAVID M. DEANGELO
CHRISTINA LYNN DOBLER
DENNIS PATRICK DWYER
PAULA MARIE FAHY
CHRISTOPHER P. FLETCHER
JOSEPH C. HENDRICH
BRIAN E. HOLLOWAY
KRISTEN B. HUBBELL
HOLLY A. HUDAK
SEAN R. IREY
GARY JOSEPH KIRSCH
KATHRYN BOLAND KLINE
YASUKE KURODA
KEVIN A. LINDSAY
TERESA M. LOWE
JENNIFER H. LUCIA
BONNIE M. MACCOLLOM
AMY K. MARCHESE
JULIE ANN MARINELLI
ROB DANE MCFARLAND, JR.
BRENDAN R. MULLEN
MARC A. NACHOWITZ
MICHELE L. NAUGHTON
KATHRYN G. O'TOOLE
JOELL MARIE PACELLI
CARLYE A. PHANEUF
BROOKE K. PHILLIPS
STEPHEN PLANO
DAVID S. PURVIANCE
JAMES F. QUINN
LESLIE J. RALLIS
LUIS A. RAMIREZ
JENNIFER L. ROYAL
DAVID M. SIMON
JOHN EDWARD SUDUSKY
LISA MARIE ALMEIDA
ERIK STANLEY BARBIERI
JENNIFER ELISA BIGOS
SAMANTHA L. BUGAEFF
CONSTANTINE G. CASSIMATIS
Graduates, December 31, 1995
JASON A. FERRON
TRICIA ANN FIUT
TRACEY L. GUILFORD
JEFFREY M. MCBRIDE
KATHLEEN RYAN MONTEMERLO
EMILY E. PEARSON
CHRISTINA MARIE RENDE
BRIAN F. SHEPARD
PAMELA ANN WEBBER
AMY L. WOOD
Twenty
THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
University Scholars
SARA GERKE, in Civil Engineering
	
KARL JENS, in Computer Science and Engineering
Honors Scholar
RICHARD TWILLEY, in Civil Engineering
ERIC MICHAEL ABRAHAM
MARK ALLYN, JR.
JAY BRIAN ANDERSON
MARK JON ANDREJCZYK
ADAM ROBERT BACHE
TIMOTHY ANDREW BACICH
GARY M. BALDINO
JONATHAN Y. BALDWIN
MICHAEL J. BANKS
BRENT WILLIAM BARBER
CHRISTOPHER BARRETT
MARK L. BEAUCHEMIN
EVELIN D. BLIZNAKOV
JOHN FRANCIS BOARDMAN
ZAHL KHALIL BOURJEILI
FRANCIS ANTHONY BRANCIERI III
JAY STEVEN BRENNAN
EDGAR A. BRIGNONI
WILLIAM RICHARD BRISTOL
KEITH J. BROOKY
BRETT A. BUCHHOLZ
MICHAEL K. CARDIN
DAVID ALAN CARLSTROM
SALVATORE JOSEPH CASADONTE
MATTHEW SCOTT CAVANAGH
MICHAEL H. CHEN
DENNIS RONN CHRISTENSEN
DAVID ALEX CHRISTOFORO
CHRIS RAYMOND CIRIELLO
TIMOTHY D. COLITE
CHRISTOPHER F. COSTA
RICHARD CULLEN CRAIN III
BRIAN J. CRESTON
ERIC WILLIAM CYGAN
JOHN CHRIS DALAMAGAS
JEFFREY TODD DARLING
CHRISTOPHER JAMES DE PASCALE
MATTHEW PETER DELISA
VINCENZO DELUCA
KONRAD PAUL DOBKOWSKI
CARLOS DOIG
CHARLES EDWARD EATON, JR.
ALAN STUART FENROW
MARK ENRIQUE FLORES
RORY JOHN GEDDES
MARK ROCCO GENTA
STEFANO GHIRARDINI
ROBERT EDWARD GLASS
GREGORY PAUL GODDU
CHRISTOPHER O. GRANATINI
JEFFREY LINCOLN GRYNIUK
STEVEN C. HALSEY
ERIKA LYNN HANSON
EDWARD DAVID HARRIS
COURTNEY M. HAZELTON
GARY PHILIP HEBERT
MARK RICHARD HILLYER
EDWARD J. HUBBELL III
RAZIA ALI HUSAIN
SEAN ADAM ISON
GEORGE B. JENNINGS
KARL HERMAN JENS
GUY JOSEPH
RAJAT KAPOOR
CHRISTOPHER DAVID KOPEC
NATHAN D. KOSAK
JONATHAN TROY KRUKAR
STANLEY M. KRUPOWIES
YOGESH KUMAR
JONATHAN DANIEL KUNIN
DIANE MARIE LAGEL
SUN H. LAM
ANNETTE LAPKOWSKI
FRANCIS CHARLES LAPLANTE, JR.
DON LE
MARCUS YI-CHENG LEE
JEREMY THOMAS LEGHORN
ADAM IRVING LEHMAN
MICHAEL EDWARD LISELLA
MICHAEL JOHN LOMBARDI
FELIPE A. LUNA
ZHIBANG LUO
ZHILIANG LUO
MATTHEW MARK MAILHOT
DONALD STEVEN MASCH
JOHN BREEN MATTHEWS
MATTHEW JOHN MCGARRY
MICHAEL JAMES MCGINNIS
PATRICK JOSEPH MCGINNIS
MARIA THERESA MENDEZ
MARCIN M. MIETKIEWICZ
JAMES DANIELL MILKS
JASON DAVID MARTIN MITCHELL
KAARLO HOWARD MORAN
GARON RICHARD MUNCH
DEBORAH D. NAGPAL
AARON THOMAS NARDI
ADAM W. NOWOJCZYK II
FRANCIS DONOVAN O'DONNELL
ANGELO J. OLIVEIRA
JOHN PETER OSYPUK II
DAVID WILLIAM PADULA
WILBUR PAHAHAM III
MATTHEW ALEXANDER PAWLIK
SCOTT M. PELGER
N. CHRISTOPHER PERRY
EDWARD D. PIEDRA
BRANDON GREGORY PLUNKETT
PAUL T. PRANZO
HEATHER ELLEN PUGLIESE
JULIE M.R. PURTILL
ANTONIO J. REIS
VICTORIA LYN REZMAN
DAVID JOHN ROBINSON
RAMIN REZA SADR
OLINDO J. SAVI
ERIC T.  SCHWEGLER
DOMENIC J. SETARO
FRANK M. SMERIGLIO
TRACY JAYNE SMITH
D. SLOAN SPAETH
DANIEL LORENZO STEFANELLI
EBEN PIERCE STEWART
WILLIAM STREHAN
THOMAS A. STRELE
MATTHEW C. SUCEC
DAVID ANOY SYNAKORN
SUJITH THANKAPPAN
CHRISTOPHER R. THROWE
PAUL F. TOBIN
DUNG DINH TRAN
RICHARD JOSEPH TWILLEY
JOEL AMILCAR VARGAS
SERGIO PAULO VIEIRA
SENH P. VOONG
KAREN M. WYDRA
SCOTT JAMES YOUNG
YI ZHANG
MINLAN ZHOU
Twenty-One
Graduates, August 31, 1995
JOHN ANTHONY MASTROIANNI III
KENNETH JOHN MAYER, JR.
LAUREN R. NEUBERGER
ERIN JASON FLYNN
EMIL ISSAVI-BABROUDI
MELISSA MARTINEZ
JEFFREY A. SCHROEDER
YING SHI SONG
JOHN WILLIAM STEVENSON, JR.
RICHARD J. ADAMS
SENAI T. AHDEROM
CHRISTOPHER RICHARD ARNOLD
ANDREW J. CARDINALI
CHRISTOPHER JOHN CASCIO
RICHARD G. CHIODO
HARLAND H. CHRISTOFFERSON
PHIL S. COREI
JAMES M. CURLEY
CHARLES H. DASCOMB, JR.
ALAN H. DEDERICK
DANIEL E. ECHEGOYEN
JENNIFER R. FIERSTEIN
JOSEPH ROBERT FLAHERTY
STEVEN M. FLOOD
ROHAN AINSWORTH FREEMAN
Graduates, December 31, 1995
SARA RUTH GERKE
SEAN E. GERVAIS
MICHAEL ROBERT Goss
STEVE HARRIS III
CHING MEI HONG
SYED SIBT-E-HASSAN JAFRI
TONY M. LEONE
TSING-YI LIU
SCOTT ALLEN LUKOWSKI
MICHAEL P. MORAN
DAVID K. MORRIS
DANIEL P. MOSCONE
EDWARD JEAN MYETTE
KY T. NGUYEN
JOSEPH A. ORLANDO
JULIA Y. PANG
BRIAN RAYMOND PAPINI
JOHN FREDERICK PLASTER
DANIEL E. QUINN
SHELBY R. RAYMOND
GEORGE ROBERT RIKER
ARTHUR KNUD ROTI
STEVEN ROBERT ROZEN
DAVID JOHN RYDZEWSKI
THOMAS W. SAYERS, JR.
MARK C. SCHWARTZ
ANTHONY J. SOTTILE
LUKE JOHN SPAK
ADAM NAVARETTE SZEPESI
SCOTT E. THEIS
PEYMAN JOSEPH ZAMANI
Twenty-Two
THE SCHOOL OF FAMILY STUDIES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Honors Scholars
STEPHANIE MERRITT, in Human
	
DZINTRA SERAFIMOVS, in Human Development
Development and Family Relations 	 and Family Relations
Degree with Distinction
MICHELLE ZELINSKI, in Human Development and Family Relations
SUSAN LYN AFFHAUSER
JACQUELINE MARIE AHNERT
CARRIE MICHELLE ALMARIO
NICOLE ROSE ARRIGO
ELAINE SISON ATAD
MELISSA KIM BARLETTO
REBECCA ELIZABETH BASFORD
JOHN P. BEGIN
JACQUELINE BOLORIN
BOBBIE DAYLE BROOKS STEINHAUER
ANNETTE JOYCE CAINES
CAROL L. CANDLER
PHONNAPHA CHANTARAK
IRENE CHORAZYCZEWSKI
LISA MARIA CIANFAGLIONE
KELLY LYNN CLARK
MICHELE MARIE COLLIGAN
JOSE ALFREDO COLON
KELLY J. COON
MANDY JAE CORMIER
JENNIFER LEIGH COSTA
BROOKE E. CRUM
ANITA MARIE CSUHTA
DOUGLAS STEPHEN CUMMINGS
DAVID DEARMAS
JENNIFER ANN DONALDS
KIMBERLY ANN DOYLE
CHRISTINE ANN ELLIS
KARENA DAWN ELWELL
MARY MICHELLE ERCOLI
KAREN M. EVANS
KAREN ELIZABETH FALVEY
SCILLA MARIE FAMA
LESLIE DENISE FARRIOR
ANDREA J. FAVELLO
KIM LEE A FILIP
LISBETH ANN FORSTBERG
ALICIA L. Fox
MARGARET LUCIA FRANZONI
MARIA GALLO
HEATHER ANN GOODBY
JOHN EDWARD GOODRICH III
NICOLE MARIE GRELLA
CRISSY MARIE GROSPITCH
JOHN DAVID HAMLIN
MAURA ELIZABETH HARDING
ELIZABETH CORRETTE HEBERT
REGAN HILLEBRECHT
LINDA IACOBELLIS
HEIDI ATHENA JASKIEWICZ
JENNIFER ANNE JONES
BETSY AMANDA KAYE
HEATHER J. KEITH
LUAN MAUREEN KEMPER
MICHAEL PETER KNORR
DIANA LYNN KROCHESKI
CORY D. KUPFERSCHMID
MELISSA LOUISE LA FOUNTAIN
SASKIA LARSEN
CASEY LEADINGHAM
TRACY AVRIL LEGAULT
MARY A. LETO
ANITA RAE LICHMAN
HEATHER ANN LOPARDO
KELCY ANN LUDINGTON
JASON THOMAS LYNCH
JOSEPHINE MAIDA
ROBYN F. MALLEY
ADELE NAOMI MARKOWITZ
SARAH ELIZABETH MARR
PATRICIA ESTELLE MARZANO
JOSEPH GILBERT MAURIELLO
CHARISSE LORETTA MCCLAIN
SHANNON LEE MCKAY
STEPHANIE LYNN MERRITT
KENNETH C. MIFFLIN
AMY ELIZABETH MILLER
LORRIE-ANNE S. MONTE
LISA ANN MOONEY
KIMBERLY ANN MOOREHEAD
ELIZABETH MARIA MROCZKOWSKI
KIMBERLEY ANN NAGY
SARA MARGARET NELSON
AMANDA LEE NEVIN
KIMBERLY SUSAN O'CONNELL
KERRY A. O'ROURKE
KRISTEN ELIZABETH OSLANDER
CHRISTOPHER MARK PATTEN
JUAN R. PEDRAZA
JODI MARIE PERKOWSKI
MICHELE LYNN PISANI
LAURA ANNE PUCHES
DENISE AMY QUINN
KELLY ANN QUINN
KATELYN M. REDINGTON
HOLLY JEANNINE RIGGS
MARIBEL RIVERA
JOYCE ANNE ROMANO
JESSICA CATHERINE ROMEO
BONNIESUE DIANE ROSE
KIM SUZANNE ROSENBURG
AMANDA AILEEN ROSS
KAREN LYNN ROTTKAMP
PAULA ANN ROUISSE
JENNIFER A. RZASA
MEGAN AMBER SCHMIDT
DZINTRA ANDA SERAFIMOVS
MEGAN S. SHAW
ERIN C. SHUGRUE
KARA MARIE SICKINGER
STACEY LYNN SIMON
DEBRA ANN STEVENS
TONISHA CAMILLE STEWART
JENNIFER P. TOBIAS
JULIE AYN TOURTELLOTTE
LIA TRAPANI
ELLEN TURCOTTE
ANTHONIA CHIBOGU UBAIKE
KIMBERLY LYNN VOZZO
SARA JANELLE WALKER
CHRISTINE ANNE WATSON
TRACI ANN WILBUR
THEODORE WALLACE WININGER
ERIN LEAH WOWK
AMY MELINDA YOUNG
MICHELLE ANNE ZELINSKI
ELISABETH FRANCESCA ZIMMITTI
DINA ALBANI
ANNE BAKOUSSIS
WENDY JOYCE BLAKE
NANCY LYNN BROOKS
ANNA ELISA CRESPO
LORI A. FOOTE
Graduates, August 31, 1995
LIZA M. FRANK
BRIANA SHAYNE HARRISON
JANE DENISE KAMINSKI
ALLYSON JEAN MCCUE
MARILYNN NADOLNY
TINA M. PANFILI
COLLEEN L. ROGERS
DANIELLE T. RYAN
JENNIFER ANNE STEVENSON
NICOLE MARIE TAVANO
ANNITA D. WRIGHT
Twenty-Three
ELIZABETH ARAUJO
LAURA E. BASTEDENBECK
JOHN ANTHONY CARNEMOLLA
THOMAS MATTHEW CHABOT
KAREN A. CIESLUK
VICTOR M. CRISTOFARO
CRISTINA L. DECASTRO
KERI L. DECOSTER
JOHANNA OAKMAN FITZGERALD
RASHEENA MARION FORD-BEY
BRIAN MCDONALD GLEASON
Graduates, December 31, 1995
JACQUELINE E. GRENON
JASON QUENTIN JARVIS
PETER GREGORY KANE
SUSAN KOTULSKI
JULIE A. KUCK
NICOLE M. LENTOCHA
TIFFANY M. LOCKSHIER
SARA LYNN LUSA
EVELYN V. MASON
ANTHONY MONTERO
DONNA JEAN MUELLER
MAUREEN JOAN O'NEILL
HALAIA G. PAETSCH
STEPHEN ERIC PAUL
AMY E. H. V. PIECYK
CARMELA R. PRESTI
MICHELLE R. SMITH
YVONNE MARIE THOMPSON
JESSICA L. TRANTOLO
FAHD VAHIDY
CONSTANTINE VARDAL
Twenty-four
THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
BACHELOR OF ARTS
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
University Scholar
JASON CRAIN, in Music
ADAM PRESTON ATKINS
CARRIE A. BREWER
JOHN WILLIAM CRAFT
MATTHEW PIERCE DEMELLA
MATTHEW CHRISTOPHER GREENE
MONICA C. KAUL
JAMES A. KAYE
JOSHUA R. BAKER
DANIEL ELLSWORTH CHASE
PRESTON JAMESON GILPATRICK IV
JOHN WALTER BELANCIK III
JEREMY E. BRAZEAL
KRISTA CARLSON
DANIEL C. COLLETTE
DAVID A. COOPER
MICHAEL VICTOR CZECZOTKA
ERIC JAMES DEAN
ANGELA M. DESCHENES
CASEY JEAN DRISCOLL
SUSAN EGAN
SCOTT IAN FINDLAY
MARK ALEXE GALE
STACEY A. GODFREY
BACHELOR OF ARTS
JAYME PAUL LAROSA
FRANK JOSEPH MARCI
CHARLENE ANN MCCABE
DAVID JOSEPH MINNELLA
KIMBERLY MICHELLE NORDLING
RONALD EARL PERKINS, JR.
ELIZABETH AMY REED
Graduates, August 31, 1995
JASON A. FERRON
CHRISTOPHER SEAN HARTEL
Graduates, December 31, 1995
DAWN MARIE LOFTUS
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
STEVE LOUIS GOULBOURNE
MELANIE ANN HITT
FRANK PATRICK HOEY, JR.
ALEXIS THALIA KATZ
AMANDA M. KENNEDY
MARY L. LAMBERT
MICHELE MARIE LEWIS
RICHARD G. LOVELACE
HEIDI ANN MANCHUCK
AIREN TOBER MILLER
JOANNE P. MITCHELL
THOMAS F. MORLOCK
GINA A. NORMAN
WAYNE J. ROWE
KEVIN RICHARD SALLEY
SARAH MARIA SCHREIBMAN
MARIA TANGREDI
ANNA SADIKA WHITTEMORE
NATALIE M. WOLFE
STACEY L. ZWEIFEL
GARY JOSEPH KIRSCH
DAVID S. PURVIANCE
NICHOLAS DANIEL NAGURNEY
MICHELLE ANNE PERREAULT
BRENDA KAY PICKETT
CHRISTOPHER MILES ROSOL
ROBERT MATTHEW SAUNDERS
MARIA ANN SCATA
CASSANDRA LYNN SCORZATO
DAWN L. SOBCZAK
PHANYADA SRIRANPONG
JOSEPH STAWICKI
HENRY THOMPSON
CHRISTOPHER CARTER TJADEN
WILLIAM JOSEPH WALSH
JESSE STUART YANDOW
Graduates, August 31, 1995
THEODORE THOMAS DANIGELIS
	
ROBERT W. GENOVESE
	
GAIL A. HEIDEL
NANCY A. DICKSON
	
JASON H. GREEN
	
CHRISTOPHER N. RUCKER
Twenty-Five
WILLIAM C. BODGE III
PETER C. BONADIES
NATHALIE CHETRIT
ERINN L. DELVECCHIO
CRAIG THOMAS EDMOND
CHRISTOPHER M. FRANSON
PETER J. HARY
Graduates, December 31, 1995
DEREK C. HEALY
GAILE V. IVASKA
STAMATIA KARAGIANNIS
ANGELA LYNN KAZARIAN
CYNTHIA A. LEPAK
KAREN C. OLEJNICZAK
ADRIAN PANAITISOR
JASON JOHN PARUTA
ANTONELLO PATELLA
NICOLE KATHERINE POLLACK
PENELOPE RITSATOS
MATTHEW URSIN
NANCY MACKEY BROSSARD
JASON NATHANIEL CRAIN
MELISSA MAJONI
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
MICHAEL P. GRASSOTTI
Graduates, August 31, 1995
SARAH E. OLIVER
MICHELE PRIZIO
FRANK DAVID PICARAllI
Graduate, December 31, 1995
REBECCA E. FLOYD
Twenty-Six
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
BACHELOR OF ARTS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
ANTHONY CONGDON, in Economics
JASON CRAIN, in Physics
AIMEE CRiscuoLo, in Physiology and
Neurobiology/Psychology
ANJLI GARG, in Political Science
ELIZABETH GROSS, in Chemistry
University Scholars
MICHAEL JURY, in Mathematics
KAREN POTTER, in Molecular and Cell Biology
NATHAN ROUILLARD, in Philosophy
DONNA ROY, in Psychology
MARYANNE SEREDYNSKI, in Women's Studies
Honors Scholars
BRIDGET ALLISON, in Political Science
JOHN BABICK, in Environmental Sciences
BEHRANG BADIL, in Chemistry
KIMBERLY BEHNKEN, in Psychology
LAURI BOXER, in Individualized Major
JONATHAN CARLYON, in Spanish
NANCY CARRAFIELLO in Psychology
NICOLE CAVRICH, in Psychology
MOHAMMED CHOWDHURY, in Molecular and Cell
Biology
STEVEN COCA, in Psychology
CHRISTINA COLLINS, in History
ANTHONY CONGDON, in Economics
DAVID CRAIG, in Sociology
AIMEE CRISCUOLO, in Physiology and Neurobiology
ALENA CYBART, in English
MICHAEL DAVIDSON, in Physiology and
Neurobiology
MARGARET DRAKE, in Political Science
HADEER ELSAMALOTY, in Political Science
AMY ERICKSON-BINFORD, in Liberal Arts
KAREN FISH, in Physiology and Neurobiology
DEREK G. FONG, in Molecular and Cell Biology
BENJAMIN FREDA, in Physiology and Neurobiology
EMMA FULLER, in Individualized Major
IRA GALIN, in Physiology and Neurobiology
ANJLI GARG, in Political Science
MARY GILBERT, in Philosophy
ELIZABETH GROSS, in Chemistry
ANDREW GUTTERMAN, in Ecology and Evolutionary
Biology
CLAIRE HEALY, in Biological Sciences
KARIN HEITERT, in Political Science
ERIC HIRSCH, in English
AMY HOLIBAUGH, in Psychology
CHARLENE HOULE, in Ecology and Evolutionary
Biology
SCOTT HUNZIKER, in History
JACQUELINE JENSEN, in Mathematics
MICHAEL JURY, in Mathematics
CHRISTOPHER KELLAND, in Economics
AMANDA KENNEDY, in English
STACY KLEIN in Political Science
SYLVIA KRATKY, in Political Science
KATHY KUDISH, in Biological Sciences
CORINNE KULESH, in Psychology
CHAD LANDMON, in Political Science
CHRISTINE LEBLANC, in Liberal Arts
ELLEN LERNER, in History
RHONDA LESSARD, in Actuarial Science
JANINE LETELLIER, in French
PAULA LISEO, in English
RAYMOND MARTINS, in Molecular and Cell Biology
KIERAN MCGOWAN, in Anthropology
BRETT MCGURK, in Political Science
VALERIE MCKENZIE, in Biological Sciences
KATHERINE MILLER, in Biological Sciences
UTPAL MUNSHI, in Molecular and Cell Biology
LISA NICHOLSON, in English
SONJA NIEUWEJAAR, in Political Science
IRINA NIRSHBERG, in English
SEAN NOURIE, in Political Science
JOSEPHINE ORCISO, in Communication Sciences
ROBIN PAPINEAU, in History
STEPHEN PAVLOPOULOS, in English
EMILY PELUSO, in Psychology
RICHARD PERO, in Economics
REBECCA PERRONE, in Liberal Arts
KAREN POTTER, in Molecular and Cell Biology
BARNABY QUINN, in Political Science
STEVE RESCH, in Molecular and Cell Biology
LAURA ROBINSON, in English
VANESSA ROGERS, in Journalism
AMANDA ROLFE, in Anthropology
DONNA ROY, in Psychology
JAMES SAMUEL, in Molecular and Cell Biology
DANA SHAKED, in Physiology and Neurobiology
JON SWANSON, in Biological Sciences
SEREENA TAMBURRI, in Molecular and Cell Biology
PETER TANSRI, in Philosophy
CHRISTINA TAVARES, in History
KRISTIN TAYLOR, in English
CHRISTIAN TRYON, in Anthropology
GAINES TYLER, in Biological Sciences
CARLA VALLETTA, in Biological Sciences
YAN VANDERVEN, in Individualized Major
FREDRIK VANNBERG, in Molecular and Cell Biology
ANGELA VELON, in English
NICOLE VITRANO, in Psychology
LAUREN WARD, in Liberal Arts
VICKI WELCH, in Anthropology and Psychology
DANIEL WHELAN, in English
Degree with Distinction
ALICIA BALLENGER, in Psychology 	 CHRISTOPHER MEISENKOTKEN, in History
TIMOTHY KUHNEY, in History
Twenty-Seven
BACHELOR OF ARTS
ABDUR-RAHMAAN M. ABDULLAH
JOHN L. ADAMS
KRISTA LYNN ADAMS
JASON C. ADELBERG
JESSE PATRICK AHLGREN
FRANCIS ALPHONSE ALBANO
DAVID J. ALBERT
DENISE ANGELE ALBERT
ALEXANDER N. ALEMAN
HEATHER LYNN ALFORD
THOMAS WILLIAM ALLEGRA
BRIDGET KEARRY ALLISON
ARINELI ALMONTE
ANTHONY RALPH ALTIERI
CHRISTOPHER J. AMANN
LISA MARIA AMENTA
PARSHAVI S. AMIN
NATHALIE MONIQUE AMLONG
NANA A. AMOS
CHRISTOPHER ROWLAND
ANDERSON
JENNIFER SUSAN ANDERSON
JANET DANIELLE ANDREWS
JEFFREY EDWARD ANDRIESSE
ATHENA ANDROULIDAKIS
LIA QRIEN ANGELINI
LISA APONTE
ERIN E. ARNOLD
JACQUELINE P. ARNOTT
SOLLO ARROYO
LEE SUSAN ARSENAULT
SHARON L. ASSELIN
ANDREW GEORGE ATTAR, JR.
GEORGE MARKUS AVIDON
NICOLE AVOLETTA
ANTONIO CHRISTOPHER AYALA
DANIEL J. BACIK
JOSEPH T. BAFUMI
DEBRA ERIN BAGGISH
BRANDON LEE BAILEY
D. ALEXANDER BAILEY
CRAIG BAKER
KELLY RENE BAKER
MELISSA HELEN BAKER
PETER F. BALDAUF
ANTHONY ERIC BALDWIN
ALICIA MARIE BALLENGER
MARK GRAHAM BANFIELD
RICHARD BANGS
JOSE ANTONIO BARAYBAR
MARGHRU ELAINE BARLOW
DENISE CHRISTINE BARRETT
ANN BARRIFFE
PATSY BARTOLI
JOHN M. BASTONI
KARENMARIE A. BATOR
JESSE ALEXANDER BAUKS
JEFFREY LEON BEALE
KATERINA BEAZOGLOU
TERA MARIE BECKLEY
KIMBERLY L. BEHNKEN
ANGELA BELLANTONI
CARYN ILENA BELLO
ERIC MATTHEW BELLO
JENNIFER J. BENES
LAURA DENISE BENNETT
DAWN RACHEL BERDUCCI
MICHELE L. BERGENHOLTZ
MICHAEL JOSEPH BERNARDI
LEIGH ANN BERRY
JOHN ELLIOT BERTRUM
REIKO LEE BETANCOURT
JAMES BIANCO
JOANNE KATHERINE BIELECKI
CHRISTOPHER STANLEY BIGGS
EOGHAN M. BISHOP
HEATHER JANE BISHOP
SUZANNE-NOEL CHOE BISSELL
KERRI ELIZABETH BLACKWELDER
BRENDA LYNN BLANCHETTE
DAVID F. Buss II
KAREN NICOLE BLOSE
HEATHER MAE BOARDMAN
JEREMY MATTHEW BOERNER
CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL MINAS
BOGHOSIAN
MICHAEL JOHN BONANNO
ALISON M. BONFOEY
DENISE A. BOORAS
ALLISON J. BOULE
JODI LYNN BOURDON
ADAM DRUSS BOWLES
MEAGAN LEE BOXLEITNER
THAIS GLENNA BOYD
ERIN M. BREEZE
ERIK P. BREITZKE
JENNIFER LYNN BREITZKE
TERRANCE MICHAEL BRENNAN
REBECCA A. BRIA
GARRETT PORTER BRINTON
SUSAN MICHELE BRODEUR
SARAH BOUTON BRONZI
CONNOR FRANCIS BROSNAHAN
JEREMY ABEL BROVERMAN
ANGINETTE BROWN
CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL BROWN
EDWARD JOHN BRUDERMAN
CYNTHIA GILL BUNN
KERRI LEIGH BURCKBUCHLER
CRAIG WILLIAM BURDICK
JOHN MICHAEL BURKE
LISA MARIE BURNHAM
AMY BURNS
GEOFFREY SCOTT BUSHMAN
KEVIN JOHN BUTLER
LISA P. CACCAMO
ALISON MARY CALDWELL
DEBORAH JAYNE CALDWELL
JEFFREY ADAM CALHOUN
SEAN MICHAEL CALLAHAN
CHRISTIE M. CAMAROTE
TODD R. CAMASSAR
JEFFREY M. CAMPBELL
JOHN PATRICK CAMPBELL
CAROL L. CANDLER
ALENA MARIE CARBERRY
DANIEL G. CARDELLA
MICHAEL JOSEPH CARLON
BRUCE M. CARLSON, JR.
ANDREA LYNN CARRANO
KATHRYN MARY CARSON
SCOTT ALLEN CARTA
BRUCE ALAN CARVER
REBECCA J. CASEY
LORI ANN CAVALLARO
NICOLE C. CAVRICH
MICHAEL ANTHONY CELELLO
JASON CERNIGLIA
WILLIAM P. CHAGNON
DIANE ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN
KENNETH J. CHAMBERS
JENNIFER LYN CHANSKI
WENDI L. CHAPMAN
PRISCILLA YAN CHEUNG
MARYBETH CHINNICI
I-WEN SOPHIYA CHOU
DAVID LAWRENCE CHRISTIANO
JUNG-IM CHUNG
JENNIFER ELIZABETH CICCAGLIONE
ADRIANA CIKO
PETER NEIL CINQ MARS
JENNIFER LEAH CION
CARL WALTER CIPLINSKI
CRISTINA CISZ
LIAM PATRICK CLANCY
KACEN NEIL CLAPPER
DONALD CHRISTOPHER CLARK
TIMOTHY ROBERT CLEMENS, JR.
CARYN M. CLIFFORD
REBECCA JAYNE E. COAX
PHILIP BERNARD COCCHIOLA
LAURYN LEIGH COLE
TASHA YVETTE COLEMAN
JENNIFER JO COLLINS
SARAH JOHNSON COLLINS
BRIAN ALBERT COLLORD
MIGDALIA DEL CARMEN COLON
MICHELLE LEE COMEAU
ANABELA S. CONDECO
ANTHONY HOWARD CONGDON
SCOTT A. CONLEY
PETER VINCENT CONNOLLY
REBECCA ANN CONROY
CHRISTINA L. CONVERSE
JENNIFER E. COOK
MARK V. CORCORAN
ADRIAN PENG CORREIA
KRISTINA NICOLE CORRETTE
TRACEY GAIL COTTERELL
PARIS LEE COUTURE
DAVID J. CRAIG
AIMEE J. CRISCUOLO
STEPHANIE LEA CRISCUOLO
MICHAEL J. CROLL
MICHAEL J. CULKIN
PAUL M. CUPPINI
KEVIN PATRICK CURRAN
ALENA K. CYBART
ANTHONY PETER CYPRES
JESSE A. CYR
MARYELLEN D'AIUTO
DEEPAK B. DADLANI
PETER BURT DAGGETT, JR.
RENEE MITCHELL DAILEY
AMY RYNNE DAILY
NEVILLE A DALEY
JULIE AMRITLAL DALSANIA
GAVIN C. DALY
. Twenty-Eight
IVANKA DAMJANOVICH
BRETT EDWIN DANIELSON
BRIAN L. DARBY
ROBERT HENRY DARBY, JR.
VICTOR JOSEPH DARR
JODY A. DATTISMAN
RICHARD CONWAY DAVIES
THOMAS J. DAVINO
JONATHAN G. DAVIS
MICHELLE L. DAVIS
LEWIS F. DAY
ROBERT J. DEICHERT
DEBRA A. DELALLO
JOSEPH DEMERS
SAMANTHA D. DENNIS
JONATHAN ERIC DESROCHER
NANCY ASUNTA DI STASIO
PAUL GEOFFREY DIAMOND
WILLIAM NELSEN DICKENS
LAUREN MARIE DIDOMENICO
TIMOTHY M. DINEEN
MARIA VERONICA DINO
ADAM JOSEPH DISKIN
DANIEL PATRICK DOHERTY
MEGHAN ELIZABETH DOHERTY
TAMMY LYNN DONAHUE
JONATHAN JAMES DONNELLY
LEE MICHAEL DOOLEY
WILLIE LEONDIS DOWDELL, JR
JENNIFER LYNN DOWLING
SARA BETH DOWNING
CYNTHIA K. DOWNS
GRAHAM DANIEL DOYLE
KEIF CHRISTOPHER DOYLE
RYAN EDWARD DOYLE
TRACI A. DREHER
KATHRYN MARIE DRINKWATER
JOSHUA HAZELTON DRURY
EMY D. DUBEREK
JENNIFER LEYDEN DUGUID
JONATHAN KHYBER DUNMAR
EDWARD R. DUNTZ
MICHELLE ELIZABETH DUPEE
JENNIFER L. DWYER
JENNIFER MARIE DYER
DAINA MARIA DZEROVYCH
JASON T. DZILINSKI
JAMES E. EAVES
DAWN NICOLE EDWARDS
NIKOLAOS EFKARPIDIS
HADEER NADER EL SAMALOTY
BRIAN KEITH ELLIS
GEORGE JAMES ELLIS
ANDREW ALAN ELRICK
JULIE A. ENCARNACAO
SHARON RENE ENCARNACAO
RYAN MATTHEW EQUALE
JEFFREY WENDELL ERICKSON
AMY ERICKSON-BINFORD
MATTHEW M. ESPINOSA
CHRISTOPHER LOUIS ESPOSITO
RAYMOND ANTHONY ESPOSITO
EARL THOMAS EVON III
AMY LIDIJA A. EZIs
MARK STAUNTON FAHY
BRIAN RAYMOND FAIR
SHUMSA FAROOKI
WENDY LYNN FARRAR
THOMAS O'CONNOR EDWARD
FARRISH
MICHELLE L. FASANO
ROBERT M. FAUGNO
DONALD TROY FELICIANO
DAVID ALAN FENNEMA
LUCI M.J. FERNANDES
DEBORAH LEE FERRANTINO
LAWRENCE J. FINNEGAN
KERON ELIZABETH FITZGERALD
JAMES SEAN FITZPATRICK
MICHAEL P. FLAGGE
JIMMY FLORES-FELIX
PAUL ALPHONSE FLORIO
AMY GINA FOLAN
ROBERT M. FOLEY
MARIA ODEHE FONTE
CHRISTEN DOUGLAS FORBES
ALISON BETH FOREMAN
SARAH BETH FOSS
LAWRENCE FOSTER
ROGKELL R. FOSTER
JULIE I. FRANCINI
HEATHER MARIE FRASER
DENISE FRESCO
ALEXA LARISA CAROLINE FRIEDMAN
EMMA JEAN MACGREGOR FULLER
CARRIE ANN FUTTERLEIB
SARAH AMY GALLAGHER
AMY ELIZABETH GALLO
DENNIS M. GALVIN
NICHOLAS E. GAMBARDELLA, JR.
ANJLI GARG
SCOTT C. GARON
SHARON L. GARRITY
ANGELA J. GASIOR
JENNIFER ELIZABETH GASPER
REBECCA ANNE GAUTHIER
JOANNA GAVRIELIDIS
MARIO RAFAEL GAZTAMBIDE
SHANNON J. GEARY
SCOT A. GELINAS
TAMMY LYNN GEMETRO
AMY LYNN GENDREAU
JOHN WILLIAM GEOGHEGAN
JOSEPH RAYMOND C. GEOGHEGAN
ROMANO GUSTAVO GHIRLANDA
DAVID PAUL GIANGRAVE
RICHARD DANIEL GILBERT
COREY GILROY-CHANDLER
STEPHANIE ANN GIRARD
LAURA KATHLEEN GLASSMAN
KATHARINE WELLS GLASSMIRE
AMY LYN GLATER
KAREN ELIZABETH GLAZ
DANIEL PETER GLIONNA
KAREN BETH GODIN
JOSHUA EDGAR GOLDSMITH
CINDY K. GOLLAHER
CHRISTOPHER M. GONYA
HEIDI GONZALEZ
MARK BRANDON GONZALEZ
COURTNEY REVA GOSSELIN
WILLIAM GOYKMAN
COURTNEY SMITH GRABAREK
TAWANA DENISE GRAHAM
TRINA MARIE GRAHAM
JOHN W. GRAHAM III
TAMEKA LE GRANT
MONICA PINHEIRO GRAVE
PATRICIA NOREEN GRAVEL
WILLIAM Hon GRAVEREAUX
DIANA L. GRAVITCH
JILL P. GREEN
RYAN MACLELLAND GRISWOLD
MARK THOMAS GUALANDI
JOSEPH F. GUION
TODD CHRISTOPHER GUZZE
JENNIFER JEAN HAGERTH
CAROLINE RICHARDSON HAGMANN
JENNIFER LYNNE HALL
TIMOTHY JAMES HALLORAN
CHERYL LOUISE HANCIN
JASON JEREMY HANCOCK
JENNIFER ALINE HANLEY
RACHAEL LYNNE HANLEY
STACEY ANNE HANNAFORD
MODIBO JAI HANNAH
AMY JEAN HANNIGAN
AUDRA FRANCES HANNIGER
JENNIFER MICHELLE HANSCOMB
CRAIG BRANDON HANSON
ERIC J. HARRIGAN
CHRISTOPHER FRANK HART
STEPHANIE SHAWN HARTMAN
CATHERINE ANNE HARVEY
HEATHER GALILA HASSAN
DAYNA LEE HAUSER
DAVID B. HAYES
ERIC O'NEAL HAYWARD
KARIN ELIZABETH HEITERT
ADAM F. HERR
TANYA JEANNE HERRING
JENNIFER LYNN HETHCOTE
LISA MARIE HIGGINS
WHITNEY JEAN HILL
MARSHA SUSAN HILLMAN
ALLISON ELIZABETH HINE
VU PHAM Ho *
ERIC SIEGFIELD K. HOCHADEL
LISA KATHRYN HOCKMAN
GARY WAYNE HOFFMANN
ANDREA HOGAN
JUSTIN PAUL HOGH
MICHAEL HOLDSWORTH
AMY RICHARDS HOLIBAUGH
AMY CHRISTINE HOLMES
LAWRENCE CLAYTON HOLMES, JR.
SCOTT P. HOMISKI
ERIC TIMOTHY HOOVER
MICHAEL R. HOOVER
KATHLEEN RENEE HOSIER
ERIC M. Hoss
JENNIFER LYNN HOTCHKISS
ELEANORDAWN ROSE HUGHES
OLHA ANNA HUK
JILL MICHELLE HUNTINGTON
SCOTT B. HUNZIKER
JUNE FERNISE HURDLE
ANDREW JAMES HURLBUT
LUISA IACONO
RUSSELL MORRIS IGER
JASON EDWARD INDOMENICO
CLAUDIA L IZZI
BETH A. JANKOWSKI
DAWN M. JANUCIK
*Candidate for two degrees 	 Twenty-Nine
JENNIFER JAQUITH
KIMBERLY ORAROSE JEANFAVRE
JENNIE L. JEROME
DEANA JENNIFER JESKI
MELISSA LYNN JESSUCK
ANTOINETTE P. JOHNSON
BRITTA LYNN JOHNSON
COURTNEY BETH JOHNSON
SARAH DODGE JOHNSON
RUDOLPH JOHNSON, JR.
ALYSON SYLVIA JONES
KESHEONIA TANESHA JONES
PAUL J. JONES
SONIA MARIE JONES
VANESSA JONES
MONICA ISABEL JORGE
MINDY REBECCA KALFUS
MARCY JO KAPLAN
PAULA JEAN KARCHNER
CHRISTINE ROSALIE KATZER
MARIA LYNN KAY
CATHERINE MARY KEATING
WILLIAM F. KEEGAN
JENNIFER ANN KEENAN
JASON M. KEITH
HENRY REGINAL KELLY
JEFFREY ALAN KELLY
SARAH BETH KELLY
STEPHANIE ANN KELLY
NANCY M. KENDRA
AMANDA M. KENNEDY
NEIL JOSEPH KENNEY
MICHELLE GAIL KIERYS
SUSAN MARIE KILROY
HANKWON KIM
JANE H. KIM
STEPHANIE ELEANOR KISLAN
STACY LYNN KLEIN
YVONNE MARIE KLEMETS
ROBERT ANTHONY KLONOSKI
KRISTIAN KLUZINSKI
AMY MARIE KNAPP
DANA GEORGETTE KNOX
NICHOLAS DENNIS KORIS
MOLLY REBECCA KORNFIELD
ALEXANDER C. KOVACHI
JENNIFER J. KOWALSKY
DANIEL MICHAEL KOZAK
SYLVIA KRATKY
JONATHAN M. KREZEL
DANIEL CHARLES KRIDER
JENNIFER ROSE KRIVINSKAS
ROBYN ANN KULLAS
AARA KUPRIS
MARGUERITE T. KURIAKOSE
JONATHAN LABOY
CHRISTOPHER S. LADD
MONIQUE N. LAFORTE
CHRISTOPHER EDWARD LAGAN
KENNETH R. LAIST
CHRISTY J. LAKE
JULIANNE M. LAKE
MELISSA G. LAMPEL
CHAD ALLEN LANDMON
LAUREN SUE LANDOW
TINA MARIE LANDRY
DANA LYNNE LANGELLA
JEFFREY G. LAPIERRE
MICHAEL A. LARKIN
LORI A. LASTRINA
JENNIFER LAUGHLIN
AMY TYLER LAURIA
LINDA D. LAVOIE
ROBERT PETER LAWRENCE
EMILY ANN LAWSON
HEATHER LEIGH LEARY
JOANNA KATHLEEN LEARY
PAMELA ANNE LEBEJKO
CHRISTINE IDA LEBLANC
TRACEY LYNN LECARDO
JI -YEONG LEE
MARGARET LEE
YEN LEE
LISA HEATHER LEMAY
DANIEL MEAD LENT
CARRIE ANN LEPEYRE
ELLEN RENEE LERNER
CAROLINE STANYS LESANDO
JANINE MARTINEZ LETELLIER
GEOFFREY B. LEVY
JOHN CLIFFORD LEWIS
RANIT E. LIBRACH
ALEXANDER KENNETH LINGER
PAULA ANN LISEO
MATTHEW PAUL LIWSKI
ALAN EUSTACE LIZARRAGA
CESAR ANDRES LIZARRAGA
SARAH LOUISE LOCKARD
PATRICK O. LOCKHART
WILLIAM EDWARD LOHNES
DAVID ZACHARY LONG
JENNIFER L. LOOSE
RICHARD ALLAN LORD, JR.
MELISSA ANN LOTFY
NATALIE ANNE LOURENCO
SARAH CHRIST INE LUCAS
THOMAS WALTER LUKOWSKI
JENNIFER KATE LUMLEY
LORI A. LUNDQUIST
KRIS A LUPINACCI
JAMES DOUGLAS MABEN
CHRISTOPHER JAMES MACKOWSKI
CHRISTOPHER DOUGLAS MACLEAN
DANIEL JOSEPH MADRI
AILEEN L MAHAR
MICHAEL DREW MAKOFSKY
MICHELLE MALESKI
MICHAEL MANCINI
GINA ELISE MANEGIO
SARA JANE MANGIAFICO
KIMBERLY ANNE MANLEY
JASON PAUL MANY
BRENDA SARAH MARCUS
TRICIA ANNE MARCY
KURT MICHAEL MARINO
LUIS S. MARQUES
MORGAN MAFORD MARSHALL
ADRIENNE LISA MARTIN
KATHLEEN ANNE MARTUCCI
ELITHEA MARIA MAS
JON GARDNER MASON
MELANIE A. MASSI
KARLA MARIE MASSINI
EVA MATTHEWS
CHRISTINE ELIZABETH
MATUSEVICH
KELLEY MARIE MATZEK
GLORIA A. MAURO
ANDREW CROOKER MAY
ANNE M. MCAULEY
ERIN K. MCCANN
DOUGLAS EARL MCCARVILL
EUAN C. MCCREATH
TROY M. MCGARRIE
MELINDA FAY MCGARTY
SUSANNAH MILES MCGLAMERY
KIERAN MCGOWAN
LIAM PATRICK MCGOWAN
SCOTT A. MCGRATH
BRETT HOLDEN MCGURK
MEGAN KATHLEEN MCKEEVER
ELIZABETH ANN MCKEON
HOLLY ANNE MCKIBBIN
RYAN P. MCMANUS
KEITH MICHAEL MCNAMARA
SEAN C. MEDINA
AMLA ANIL MEHTA
CHRISTOPHER MEISENKOTHEN
AARON W. MENZI
KELLY CANDICE MERRY
JULIE ELIZABETH MESSINA
ROBERT A. MICHALAK
WENDY ALLISON MICHAUD
BARRETT CHRISTOPHER BOOTH
MICHEL
DAVID MARK MICHNOWICZ
DANIELLE GRACE MILLER
ORION S. MIMS
EDWARD GREGORY MITCHELL
DEBORAH ANN MOCCIA
JAMES P. MOFFITT
KIM ALISON MOLINARO
JAMES C. MONTANO
BRIAN WILLIAM MOORE
GREGG THOMAS MOORE
MICHELLE ANN MORALES
JENNIFER LYNN MORIARTY
JENNIFER MICHELLE MORRIS
TARA JEANNE MORRIS
MICHELLE M. MORRISON
STEVIN LINDSAY MOSES
LAURA LEA MOSHER
BRIAN M. MOYNIHAN
DANNY MUI
EILEEN MARIE MULCAHY
LISA MARIE MULLER
JENNIFER LYNN MUNN
ERIN ELIZABETH MURLEY
SHAWN NIAL MURRAY
TARA ANN MURRAY
ANDREW E. MYERS
MELISSA ANN MYETTE
SUSAN BADE NACI
SONJA G. NELSON
JENNIFER ANN NEMETHFITZGERALD ANTHONY NESBETH
KEVIN M. NEWCOMB
MIMI NGUYEN
LISA MARIE NICHOLSON
JENNIFER LYNN NICK
KRISTEN LYNN NIEDERAUER
SONJA INGRID NIEUWEJAAR
KERI ANN NIGRELLI
PATRICIA NIKOLOPOULOS
Thirty
IRINA VICTORIA NIRSHBERG
BROOKE MCKINNEY NODDEN
KENDRA LOUISE NOLAN
JONATHAN ROBERT NORBUT
SEAN MICHAEL NOURIE
MONTE VASEAN NOWDEN
FRED W. NUTTER
KEITH SEXTON O'BRIEN
STEVEN LAWRENCE O'BRIEN
ERIN W. O'CONNELL
JENNIFER A. O'CONNELL
MARY KATHLEEN O'DONOVAN
KEVIN MICHAEL O'GRADY
ERIN I. O'NEIL
LISA M. O'NEILL
CRISTINA OLINE O'TOOLE
ANGELA ROSE OCCHICONE
DANIEL PHILIP OCHS
JENNIFER LYNN ODLE
JAMES WESLEY OLIVER III
BARRIE ALLYN OLSON
VINCENT J. ONASTI
JOSEPHINE ALEXANDRIA ORCISO
MICAELA ANN ORPHEUS
DANIEL ORTEGA
NICOLE L. OSTIGNY
WENDY L. OSTROFF
NEILL R. OSTROUT
ERIC JOSEPH OWLES
ERICA M. PAGLIUCO
MICHAEL ERIC PALMER
MICHAEL SCOTT PALMER
CRAIG DAVIS PANARELLA
ROCCO D. PAoLINo III
JOANNA C. PAPA
DEMETRIOS JAMES PAPADAKOS
DANIEL D. PAPAPIETRO
ROBIN E. PAPINEAU
MARK A. PAPPA
DAVID CHARLES PARADIS
NADINE MARIE PARE
AMIE PARK
JIN WOU PARK
JUNGHEE PARK
CURTIS PARKS, JR.
TERESA BLANKA PARRA
MICHAEL J. PASTORE
BINDU MUKUNDRAY PATEL
VEISHALI DAHYABHAI PATEL
ROBERT BROWN PATTERSON
JODIE LYNN PAUL
STEPHEN PAVLOPOULOS
ROXANA G. PAXI
MARK DOUGLAS PEABODY
BRIAN TOBIAS PEDERSEN
KEVIN JOSEPH PELCZAR
EMILY MARIE PELUSO
TANYA ANNA PERKINS
RICHARD PERO
REBECCA N. PERRONE
ANTHONY MICHAEL PERUGINI
ELIZABETH CARMEN PERUGINI
KIMBERLY JOY PETERS
CHRISTINE PETERSON
SLOANE ASHLEIGH PETERSON
SUSAN MARIE PFUETZNER
PHUC VINH PHAN
MICHAEL CHARLES PHELPS
JOANNA EUGENEA PHILLIPS
JOSEPH ANGELO PIACENTINI
JESSE S. PIASCIK
KEVIN MICHAEL PIERCE
BETHANY JUDITH PIERSON
KAREN LYNN PILLARELLA
SCOTT C. PINCKNEY
MARK R. PINEAU
SUSAN M. PIROG
JOHN CHRISTOPHER PISELLI
LUIS GUILLERMO PLANAS
GREG A. POIRIER
JILL MARIE POPP
ROBERT ANTHONY PORRAllO
ROBERT A. POUDRIER, JR.
SOPHIE POULTER
MICHELLE LYNN PRAGER
CHRISTOPHER PRUSACZYK
KATHERINE ANNE PSAKI
MERRY PURE
MARC A. PUZZO
BRYAN FRANCIS QUINN
CHRISTINE MARIE QUIRION
STEPHEN STANLEY RADOMSKI
ALEXANDRA C. RAKACZKI
DAIMAR RAMOS
DANA L. RAMSEY
OMAR J. RANDALL
JESSICA LYNN RANDAllO
AMY MARIE RAU
JENNIFER L. REED
ELIZABETH LYNN RESNICK
HEATHER J. RHOADES
JAMES MATTHEW RHOADES
CARLA ALEXANDRA RIBEIRO
JENNIFER COLEMAN RILEY
JESSICA MARIE RINALDI
JESSICA MARY RIORDAN
JOHN FRANCIS ROACHE IV
MICHAEL ALEXANDER ROBBINS
JENNIFER ANNE ROSELLA
JONATHAN LLOYD ROBERTS
NIGEL ALPHANSE ROBERTS
LAURA A. ROBINSON
JACOB G. RODGERS
HUGH JOSEPH RODGERS III
ANDREA C. RODRIGUES
INGRID VANESSA RODRIGUEZ
VANESSA L. ROGERS
DAVID MICHAEL ROHDE
AMANDA WHITNEY ROLFE
PEDRO LUIS ROSA
CATHERINE ELIZABETH ROSE
CHRISTOPHER JOHN ROSE
HALLIE JANE ROULIER
LANETTE A. ROULIER
NICOLE MARIE ROWE
CHRISTOPHER M. ROY
MARK J. ROY
CORYJAD RUBECK
KIMBERLY SUZANNE RUBINO
YVONNE M. RUIZ
MARK A. RUKAS
ANGELA L. RUSSI
LESLIE ALISSA RUZZO
JESSICA ANNE RYAN
JESSE SABIA
MARK JASON SADECKI
SHAWN SAIYA
GUSTAVO ALBERTO SALAS
JENNIFER ANN SALOMONE
MATHILDE VIRGINIE SALVADOR
TIINA-LIISA SALZBERG
DARLENE ANN ANGELYKA SALZER
MICHELLE LYNN SAN GIACOMO
JASON LAMONT SANDERS
HEATHER ANNE SANSONE
DANIEL HAROLD SHAWN SAPIENZA
MICHELLE L. SBALBI
LAURIE JEAN SCATA
MARK DAVID SCHERBAN
MELISSA JEAN SCHLAG
DANA J. SCHMIDEK
ARTHUR M. SCHNEIDER
JOSHUA WILLIAM SCHRAGER
MEIGHAN E. SCHREIBER
KATHARINE ANN SCHROEDER
BRIAN MARTIN SCHWARTZ
MONICA DANIELLE SCHWARTZ
BRIAN ATWOOD SCHWEITZER
JEFFREY JAMES SCOTT
ROBIN E. SEARING
YEA-LEEI SEE
YOHAN SELVARATNAM
ROBERT SCOTT SEMBER
DANIELLE MARIE SENECAL
LETITIA BOURDELAIS SENECHAL
MARYANNE SEREDYNSKI
MICHAEL WILLIAM SERVEDIO
CHRISTOPHER M. SEXTON
JULIE DEBORAH SHAEVICH
CHRIS P. SHAKESPEARE
SARAH ANNE SHAPACK
PATRICIA A. SHARKEY
INGRID DAWN A. SHAW
CHRISTOPHER MAURICE SHEEHAN
NICHOLE D. SHENBERGER
ANIL S. SHENOY
MICHAEL LEROY SHEPHERD II
KEVIN RICHARD SHERIDAN
STUART CHRISTOPHER SHERRELL
MITZI BEATRICE SHUART
TRACY H. SHUMWAY
MICHAEL F. SHURA
DOUGLAS JAMES SHVONSKI
RENEE M. SICINA
MATTHEW ROBERT SIEGRIST
HONOR CHRISTINE SIMEONE
STACY LYNN SINGER
LILIAN SINISTERRA
MICHAEL DAVID SIRVINT
PATRICIA P. SISOUPHONE
CRAIG SKILTON
THEODORE JOHN SKIRVAN III
JOHN JOSEPH SLAIS
ELIZABETH ERIN SLOSSBERG
TIMOTHY J. SMAGACZ
BETTY JO PATRICIA SMITH
ELIZABETH MARIE SMITH
LAURA ANN SMITH
LYNNE NICOLE SMITH
MATTHEW WALLACE SNYDER
STEVEN WILLIAM SOMMERS
JUSTINE E. SONG
DESIREE-ST. LAMBERT GHISLAINE
SOUMOY
Thirty-One
MICHELLE MARIE SOUSA
JENNIFER ELLEN SOUZA
JASON MARIO SPARAPANI
MICHAEL ANDREW SPELLMAN
WILLIAM L. SPEROW II
VALERIE JEANNE ST. LOUIS
BRIAN JOSEPH ST. PIERRE
MICHELE LIN STEBBINS
SEAN FREDERICK STEELE
JULIET ANGELA STEER
TRACY L. STEINNAGEL
AMIR B. STEMPLER
AMANDA LEE STEWARD
ANNE FRANCES STEWART
NICOLE CLAUDINE STEWART
LORI LEIGH STOLZ
WENDY LOUISE STONE
CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL STOUT
JASON ANTHONY STRASBURGER
AMY LYNN STRATOS
JASON P. STRAUSS
JOY ANNETTE STRAZNITSKAS
JAIME SUAREZ
CHARLOTTE MARIE SULLIVAN
KELLY ANN SULLIVAN
HAMM J. SURMON
FRANK W. SUTTON
GREGORY P. SWIFT
MICHAEL A. SYNOTT
BRIAN JOHN TALARCZYK
MATTHEW HILTON TALLMAN
PETER DANIEL TANSKI
JAMES BENSON TANTILLO
KEVIN DANIEL TARDIF
BRIAN CHRISTOPHER TARNOK
COLLEER KAREN TASCO
LYNNE SUSAN TASILLO
CHRISTINA LYNN TAVARES
KRISTIN AMY TAYLOR
HEATHER L. TEBBS
DAN E. TEDESCO
SONIA DE FATIMA MENDONCA
TEIXEIRA
GEORGE PETER TELESCO III
KAREN NATALIE TERENTIEFF
MATTHEW TERENZIO
CHRISTINA MARIA TESTO
MATTHEW THOMAS THERIAULT
CHERYL B. THIBAULT
KIMBERLY J. THOMAS
ERICA P. THOMPSON
IRIS ALTAGRACIA ALMONTE
MARIA FERNANDA ARBULU
BRENDA AUDREY ARMINGTON
DAVID V. BARBERA
MARVIN E. BARNETT, JR.
ERIC JOHN BAUMANN
AUDRA LYNN BAYETTE
JOHN TRYFON BEAZOGLOU
CHRISTOPHER BEHNKE
CATHLEEN ROSE BLAND
AVIV JOSEPH BLASBALG
YARIMAR BOCANEGRA
JENNIFER ANN BOWMAN
JUDITH M. THOMPSON
KELLY A. THOMPSON
DEBORAH SUSAN TICKELL
JAMES GARETH TILLEN
JOHN S. TINDALL
PAMELA GABRIELLA TINOCO
MARLENA DIANNE TKACIK
DAVID TODD TOBEY
JENNIFER LEE TORGERSEN
KIMBERLY JENNIFER TORRES
GARY OWEN TRACEY
CAROLYN ELIZABETH TREMBLAY
CHRISTINE HEATHER TROTMAN
CHRISTIAN TRYON
GEORGIA TSIPOLITIS
EMILYJACQUINE TUCKER
KATHY MARIE TUCKER
SUSAN MARIE TUFTS
MICHELLE ELIZABETH TYKAL
DONNA MARIE TYRANSKY
WILLIAM ERIC TYSON
TERESSA ANN UCCELLO
JASON THOMAS ULIANO
RONALD A. URBINATI
MARK ANDREW URIOSTE
KELLY LYN VAAST
PETER C. VACCA
EDWARD FRANK VACCARO
STACEY SCHELLER VAIRO
O. SAMUEL VALENCIA
PATRICK ALAN VALERI
RICHARD CHARLES VAN JAECKEL
DREW ARTHUR VAN VOORHEES
MICHELLE A. VANASE
KARINA T. VANN
JOANNA VASILAKIS
ANA LUCIA VASSALLO
GREGORY J. VASSO
MELISSA ANNE VAUGHN
COURTNEY FREDERICK VEACH
DIANE RENE VICKERY
EGYPCIEL VICTOR
JILL T. VILLANI
TARA VITELLI
COREY JAMES VITELLO
NICOLE VICTORIA VITRANO
LISA MARIE VOCATURA
MARK DONALD WAGNER
JOHN MICHAEL WALBERG
BRIAN MICHAEL WALDER
SHAWN JAMES WALDRON
Graduates, August 31, 1995
LAURI DIANA BOXER
KEVIN M. BRAYTON
KEVIN MATTHEW BRENNAN
CHAD E. BROWN
MARIA ELENA BROWN
GRETCHEN M. BRUNNER
LAURAJEAN BURNS
KAREN B. BURZYCKI
IRENEO J. CABAHUG
LAUREN L. CAMPBELL
ERIKA CANN
NOREEN P. CARTERUD
LICIA DULCE CENTNER
RUDOLPH WINSOR WALFORD
HEATH ROBERT WALKER
JEREMY MARK WALSH
PETER Y. WAN
LAUREN IVES WARD
JOSEPH FREDERICK JAMES WARING
COURTNEY BETH WATERMAN
KORIN ELENA WATRAS
DAVID ALLEN WATTS
LENORE E. WEIL
BRIAN JOSEPH WEIR
JARROD T. WELCH
VICKI S. WELCH
JACQUELINE MARIE WELSH
JASON SETH WERTZ
JILL KRISTEN WESTMAN
TIMOTHY WILLIAM WEXLER
WILLIAM BRADFORD WHEATLEY, JR.
HEATHER MARIE WHEELER
DANIEL J. WHELAN
JEFFREY L. WHYTE
MICHAEL STEVEN WIERBONICS
RAMSEY LOUIS WILLIAMS
SUSAN D. WILLIAMS
GRAHAM IRVING WILLOUGHBY
KRISTIN ELISE WILSEY
LAWRENCE Y. WIN
MATTHEW L. WINKLER
RACHEL LYN WINSTON
CHRISTOPHER WISNIEWSKI
JANICE NICOLE WOLF
ALLISON AINE WOOD
JEFFREY ALLAN WOOD
TAMMY LYNN WORMELL
AMY DELL WYATT
HEATHER SUSAN WYATT
KARI RENE YAEGLE
RICHARD ALLEN YANAVICH, JR.
MARK DAVID YARISH
GREGORY L. YEOMANS
GEORGE YOON
SAMANTHA PAULINE YOUNG
NATHAN EDWARD YOUNGBERG
BONNIE JEAN ZABILANSKY
KAREN LYNN ZIELINSKI
ERIK STEPHEN ZILINEK
JAMES ANTHONY ZILORA
JASON CLAY ZIMMERMAN
JEFFREY MICHAEL ZINGLE
CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM ZULLO
GREG CESAR
JEANNIE CHAN
JENNIE RUI CHEN
PAMELA A. CLAUDIO
WILLIAM GLYNN COCO
HEATHER ANNE CONLIN
NANCY ANN COOK
GREGORY CORBETT
KENDRA A. COREY
MATTHEW JAMES CORRY
JOANNE MARIE CRIST
LAURA CZYZEWSKI
ROMANO M. DANIELE
Thirty-Two
DAVID R. DARBY
JEMAL CHRISTOPHER DAVIS
ROBERT C. M. DAVIS
FRANK A. DELUCIA
MICHELE MARINA DESOTO
IMMACOLATA DISCALA
JENNY S. DOAK
DENIS G. DOWNING
MARGARET E. DRAKE
ELENE S. DULBERG
PETER J. DUNN
NGY EA
CARRIE S. EASTMAN
JOHN ROBERT EGAZARIAN
SHAWN BLAIR ENGEL
SCOTT D. ERSKINE
DAVID J. EZEQUELLE
PAUL ERIC FABBIASCHI
DEBORAH ANN FITCH
ERIK JOHN FRANKLIN
STACIE LYNN FRASCARELLI
JAMES JOSS FRENCH
KATHARINE ELIZABETH FULLER
KAREN E. FUSARI
KAREN ANN GAGNE
NICOLE GAUDET
LOTUS GIBBS
MARY KATHERINE GILBERT
BECCA J. GORFAIN
BRIAN D. GRIFFIN
JOHN MICHAEL GUCCIONE
MICHAEL JOSEPH GUILBEAULT
LORI SABINA GUNN
MARCELLA A. HAIN
STEPHAN KILMER HARTMAN
NADER AHMED HASSEN
JULIANNE CATHERINE HAUSER
PATRICK K. HENDERSON
CHRISTINE HILLIARD
ERIC ARTHUR HIRSCH
JESSICA L. HOLMES
WILSON MCKINNEY HOPKINS III
MICHAEL T. HURLOCK
VICTOR LESLIE HURTUK
RANDALL GREGORY JARVIS
ANDREW W. JENKINS
ROSS C. JENKINS
GLENN ERIC JENSEN
MELANIE JOYCE JERVIS
AMY LYNNE JOHNSON
LISA MYRIE JONES
ADELA I. JORGE
MOLLY ELIZABETH JOYCE
JEFFREY COLE KARWOSKY
DANIEL ANDREW KEEFE
JENNIFER ANN ALDWORTH
KAREN D. AMLONG
JOHN M. ANDREWS
JOLEY A. ANTUNES
KATHRYN A. BARRETT
TAMARA SUSAN BASS
DENISE A. BEAULIEU
MATHIEU P. BEAUPRE
CAREY BEYOR
JEREMY NEAL BISER
KERRY A KELLEY
AL R. KESHVARZIAN
SANDRA L. KISH
ROCHELLE R. LAFLEUR
KENNETH J. LAMBERT
KATIA LAPOSTA
PETER K. LARKIN
JOSEPH N. LATA III
ANDREA HELEN LAVERY
JON ERIC LAVOIE
JAMES W. LAWSON
KRISTIN ERICA LEDGER
ALISSA V. LEVINE
ISABELLA F. LORENSEN
SUZANNE CARLA LORENTZEN
CYNTHIA M. LUCERO
AARON M. LUCKER
STEPHANIE C. LYDECKER
MATTHEW JAMES MACALUSO
ERIC D. MAHL
DAVID A. MAIGA
MARK RYAN MANCINI
ANTHONY J. MANDROLA
MARLYN MARAMBA
SCOTT MICHAEL MARCUCIO
FRANCISCO R. MARIANO
AMY BETH MARTIN
CHERYL A. MCCORMICK
JASON L. MCCOY
MELISSA A. MCDONALD
AIMEE MICHELLE MCDONOUGH
RANDALYNN D. MCKENNEY
STACEY CAMILLE MCLEAN
SAMANTHA M. MESSER
ANA CECILIA MEZA
LOUISE A. MICHAUD
NICOLE D. MIEZEJESKI
LOUIS R. MOLLICA
PHILIP S. MORAN, JR.
JENNIFER MUSIAL
JULIAN J. NADOLNY, JR.
NICOLE KRISTIN NAPOLI
SARAH K. NEWMAN
WILLIAM J. NICHOLSON
DANIEL PATRICK O'LEARY
PAVLO OBORSKI
MICHAEL G. PALERMO
DIMITRIOS PANAGIOTAKAKOS
JAMES SALVATORE PAOLINO
MICHAEL T. PARKER
FRANCIS C. PATTERSON III
NORALYN M. PEASE
JOSEPH D. PETRELLA
NICOLE LAURETTA PHANEUF
NAOMI L. PICKETT
Graduates, December 31, 1995
KRISTA J. BLINDENHOFER
AMI LYNN BLUM
ERIN M. BOURKE
LIA MARIE BoYD
TIMOTHY CHRISTOPHER BREEN
ANNE-MARIT BREVIK
CHRISTOPHER JAMES BROWN
PATRICIA A. BROWN
CAROLINE A. BRYNN
TEMIKA Y. BUTLER
SUSAN JOAN QUIGLEY
BARNABY C. QUINN
LAUREL ELIZABETH RAE
WENDY M. REDDOCK
BRIAN CHRISTOPHER RICHARDS
DEMICA E. RILEY
ANNE ALICE RIVERS
STEVEN FRANCIS ROBERTS
AGNES U. ROGINSKI
NATHAN P. ROUILLARD
MARIANNE ALEXIS ROZUM
JENNIFER M. RUBITSKI
KRISTA LEE RUBY
JAMES STEPHEN SAMUDOSKY
CHRYSTIE M. SAVIGNANO
TANYA G. SCALORA
RENEE D. SCARANO
LAUREN M. SCHMIDT
AGUSTIN SEVILLANO
KATHERINE L. SHEA
SHANNON M. SIMMONS
COLIN M. SMYTH
ANDY W. SPIELMAN
DANIEL P. STAFFORD
PERRY A. STALTARO
APRIL RAE STEWART
KENYA D. SULLIVAN
DAVID GORDON SWANSON
BRIAN L. TETREAULT
MARIA ELISE THERIAULT
SUSAN KATHRYN THIBODEAU
COLIN M. THOMPSON
LAURISSA A. ToIGo
AMY DIANE TRINGE
JAMES EDWARD TRUDELL
SCOTT ALLAN VANALSTYNE
ANGELA A. VELON
JOANNE E. VENA
MARIA I. VICINO
MILENKO CHRISTIAN VILLANUEVA
PETER W. VITALI
KRISTIN L. WALKER
PAMELA A. WALSH
PETER Y. WAN
WENDY JOYNER WESSELMANN
NEIL GABRIEL WHITE
JENNIFER J. WILSON
CRAIG W. WINTER
LEONARD WOLFSON
CHRISTINE E. WYLIE
TRISHA LYNNE YOUNG
PAUL JUSTIN ZENKERT
LIANG ZHU
MICHAEL E. CANNATA
JAMIE E. CAREY
JONATHAN E. CARLYON
ANDREW D. CARNEY
NANCYANN CARRAFIELLO
JONATHAN A. CARRIZZO
HEATHER A. CAVANAUGH
JERRY A. CHANTERELLE
MICHAEL G. CHIAPPETTA
MATTHEW A. CHRISTIANSON
Thirty-Three
CHRISTINA L. COLLINS
AMY M. COLONNI
JODY LYNN COSTANZO
JOHN J. CROWLEY
BRIAN JAMES CRUMLISH
ANDREW S. CUMMING
JOHN PATRICK CUMMINGS
ANDREA L. D'INNOCENZO
CHERYL ANNE DAHL
MATTHEW F. DAMN
PAUL K. DAVIS
JOEL A. DAWICZYK
CHRISTOPHER JOHN DECKER
THOMAS P. DEFELICE
RENEE ROSE DELAHOUSSAYE
ANN DELLACAMERA
MARIA A. DENTE
DONALD JOHN DENTON, JR.
GEORGE DEVARENNES, JR.
MARY M. DILLON
COURTNEY J. DISCH IV
ERIK R. DOBRATZ
MICHAEL B. DODGE
KAREN S. DOHERTY
MELORA A. DONOGHUE
FREDERICK JOHN DRASCH
ERIC M. DUCOFF
LARA R. DUFAULT
DANIEL J. DURKEE
HEATHER L. DWYER
ANDREW ELISEEV
TISHA S. ELLIOTT
MARSH C. ENQUIST
JEFFREY PAUL FAMIGLIETTI
ERIC A. FERRERI
STACEY L. FERRIS
KATHLEEN E. FEYH
AMY P. FIORELLO
KRISTIN A. FLYNTZ
LAURA C. FOSS
LAURA ELLEN FRANKEL
ERIC T. FREDRICKSEN
JAMES A. FRITZELL, JR.
RUBEN J. GARCIA
HOLLY M. GASECKI
ALISON ANN GECK
ROBERT MICHAEL GEERLING
TRISTA A. GENOVA
ALISA A. GENTILI
WILBUR GILLIARD, JR.
DANIEL B. GOLDSTONE
RICHARD L. GOVONI
KEITH WILLIAMS GOW
TIMOTHY C. GRANEY
SEAN SIERRARD GRANT
RICHARD JAY GREENBERG
DANIEL KEEFER GUSTAFSON
KATRINA MARY GUSTAFSON
THERESA MARIE HAAG
CHERYL A. HACKERT
ALAN MICHAEL HARZEWSKI
ANNA M. HAUPTMANN
BRADFORD SCOTT HENRICKSON
KEITH M. HERER
STEVEN JOSEPH HOFFLER
KAI ANDREA HORAN
AIMEE LEANORA EMILIA
HOUGHTON
TODD M. HOULE
KIMBERLEY I. HUNT
BRENDA L. IASEVOLI
AMY L. JACHIMOWSKI
YVETTE CHERIE JACKSON
KEVIN L. JAMES
MARK M. JASS
JACQUELINE ANN JENSEN *
SARAH BESSEYJEZAIRIAN
JAMES P. KANE
PANAGIOTIS KASOLIS
CHRISTOPHER KELLAND
JOHN R KELLEY
MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER KELLY
RYAN C. KENNEDY
JAMES P. KIELY
MICHELLE D. KILLION
MARK A. KINASEWITZ
KRISTEN L. KLEPPEL
GILBERT R. KNIGHT
CHRISTOPHER DAVID KOOB
TIMOTHY LEE KUHNEY
CORINNE MARIE KULESH
TAWANDA D. LANE
KELLY LYNN LANGDON
SUZANNE M. LAPENTA
JENNY R. LAURETANO
MICHAEL W. LAWRENCE
DAVID JOHN LENA
JENNIFER L. LEWIS
TODD L. LINDQUIST
LISETTE LLANES-CARO
GREGORY JAMES LOWREY
STEVEN M. LYNCH
MARK J. MAIOCCO
KAREN L. MALAVASI
JAMES LEON MALIZIA
HEATHER A. MAROLA
ALYSON MARIE MARTINEZ
CHRISTOPHER TERRANCE
MCCARTHY
MATTHEW S. MCCLOSKEY
KEVIN R. MCGINNIS
TIMOTHY P. MCGUIRE
SCOTT E. MCINTOSH
KATHERINE MARIE MEYER
PAUL J. MICHAUD
ROBERT ARTHUR MICHAUD, JR.
MARIA EUGENIA MICHELICH
CARLEEN ANN MIHALKO
CARMEL A. MONAGHAN
CHRISTOPHER MONAHAN
STEPHEN S. MONAHAN
SHELLEY L. MONDOUX
SUSAN E. MOORE
JENNIFER KELLY MORAVITZ
ALANNA MURPHY
CHERYL A. NELSON
TITI T. NGUYEN
JASON TAYLOR NICHOLS
ERIC WILHELM FRIEDRICH
NIEDERER
FAITH ANNE NIGRO
YAEL R. NIMON
EDWARD RICHARD NOOK, JR.
JASON C. OHANIAN
RACHEL HELEN OLER
DANA L. OVERSTREET
JULIE RACHEL PAGANELLI
LAMONT DEMOND PARKER
PATTI M. PELLETIER
JASON T. PENSIERO
ERIC JOSEPH LLAMAS PERALTA
DELIO BERNARD PFAU
STACY ANN POOLE
DAVID ROGER PRIMOZICH
TIMOTHY P. RANKIN
NANCY BOM RAPOSO
PETER WALTER RECKNAGEL
JONATHAN WILSON RENFREW
JENNIFER L. RIMBACH
WILLIAM FRANCIS RIVARD
MOISES RODRIGUEZ
GABRIEL BENADETT ROSSI, JR.
MONIQUE G. RUBB
YOLANDE C. RUBB
SCOTT B. SANDBERG
JAMES SANTA BARBARA, JR.
MARC JACK SASINSKI
EVA SAVVIDIS
MICHELLE ANN SAYLES
ANGELA DENISE SCALZO
NORMAN JOHANNES SCHRIEVER
JOHN J. SCHROEDER
MATTHEW A. SEASTRONG
LORI L. SEMRAU
KENNETH L. SHAFER III
JONATHAN P. SKONIECZNY
MICHAEL P. SMEREKANICZ
ANTHONY MERRILL SMITH
KENNETH BRIAN SNYDER
TIEN JO SO
TINA SODHI
RONNY ALEXANDER SOLANO
MICHAEL SOLLICITO
NORMAN PAUL ST. DENIS, JR.
JOANNE M. STAVENS
MATTHEW T. STOKES
CRAIG J. STRUBLE
GEEN THAZHAMPALLATH
HOANG THI TINH
DAVID A. TOOMEY
MADELINE TORRES
NANCY M. TORRETTA
ELVIO R. TROVINI
PAUL CHRISTOPHER VALENTE
STEPHEN J. VARGA
LAUREN SUE VAUGHAN
MARIA A. VAZQUEZ
SHARON VENTRES
DAVID A. VINING
JAMES T. WARD III
JEAN H. WARGO
DOREEN FRANCES O'CONNOR
WATSON
DAVID M. WELK
ELIZABETH A. WENDLING
JEFFREY S. WIHBEY
ASA P. WILDERMANN
PAMELA D. WINSTON
SCOTT D. WOOD
CARA LYNN WORKMAN
JOHN ADDISON YOUNGS
AMY CATHERINE ZAHREN
Thirty-Four 	*Recipient of two degrees
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
STEPHEN MICHAEL ABO
DONNA LYNN ALBANESE
BREE VILMOS ALLEN
LARRY ANDREW ATHERTON
BEHRANG BADII
DEMETRIA LEE BAKER
DAVID M. BANDURSKI
LISA MARIE BANTA
TOUFIC E. BATOULI
JENNIFER DANIELLE BEAULIEU
SEBASTIAN ESTEVAN BELL
ARTHUR CHRISTOPHER BELMOND
HEATHER MICHELE BERNS
KEVIN ALAN BEST
TARA LYNN BIASE
BRIAN DAVID BOSCH
MARK ANTHONY BRANCIERI
MARC A. CARRIER
CHRISTINE M. CARVER
JEFFREY MICHAEL CASAVANT
STEPHEN PATRICK CASSONE
DEBORAH SUSAN CEBRIK
KARA PAIGE CHANASYK
IRUM W. CHAUDHARY
MOHAMMED SALIM CHOWDHURY
MARK RYAN CLAUSS
STEVEN G, COCA
JOHN ROBERT COLLINS
ALEX S. COMBES
ROBYN AILEEN CONRAD
DEBRA A. COOLEY
SHAWNA LYNN COOPER
ALISON JEAN COSTELLO
MATTHEW HAROLD COUCH
JASON NATHANIEL CRAIN
AIMEE J. CRISCUOLO
JOSEPH FRANK CURCI
THOMAS PATRICK CURLEY
DAVID WILLIAM CUSHMAN
ERIK JOSEPH DAINIAK
MICHAEL BENJAMIN DAVIDSON
RAE J. DAVIS
KRISHNAN M. DHANDAPANI
PATRICIA A. DILLON
KELLY BROOK DINGER
BRIAN PHILIP DIRLAM
ROSARIO DISTEFANO
ALEKSANDRA HELENA DOBKOWSKI
DMITRI DONSKOY
MAYA ESCOBAR
ANDREA JEAN EVENSKI
ERIC ANDERSON
GREGORY CHRISTOPHER BARTICK
NADINE ANTOINETTE BLOUNT
KIMBERLY A. CORINI
RICHARD POWELL CROWLEY, JR.
NEHA S. GARG
DARRICK FREEMAN JONES
CHRISTINE M. FAGAN
JOSHUA ETELIS FARBER
AMY FRANCES FERLAND
JAMES ROBERT FIELDS
KAREN ELIZABETH FISH
DEREK G. FONG
DERRON MARVEN FORREST
STEPHEN ANTHONY
FRANKOPOULOS
BENJAM IN JASON FREDA
IRA D. GALIN
KELLY ANN GAVIN
JASON A. GAY
KATHLEEN GERDIN
JARED GOODMAN GLENNEY
PAUL LESLIE GONZALEZ
MATTHEW W. GOWER
DIANN NICOLE GRAMMER
ELIZABETH KIROL MOORE GROSS
VINEET GROVER
LOLA J. GUGLIETTA
MATTHEW WEBSTER GUILE
ANDREW JAMES GUTTERMAN
DEREK A. HANNAH
CLAIRE J. HEALY
VY Quoc Ho
JONATHAN BRAD HORNSTEIN
CHARLENE MARIE HOULE
JASMINE M. IRANI
PETER KENDALL JOESTEN
MICHAEL THOMAS JURY
SCOTT G. JUZWIK
SARAH HONOR KAMM
CHRISTINE MARIE KEATING
RYAN D. KNOPH
CHRISTINA A. KOMLOSI
LINDA KOULISIS
KATHY SARAH KUDISH
BRADLEY W. LANGHORST
DYLAN T LEE
GENE W. LEE
VICTORIA C. LEE.
RHONDA L. LESSARD
SOFIA B. LIZARRAGA
HUGO LOPEZ
RICHARD PAUL LUZIETTI
MATTHEW JAMES LYMAN
THOMAS J. MADDALENA
RAYMOND CATARINO MARTINS
MARK ANTHONY MATURO
KRISTA LOUISE MAllAFERRO
Graduates, August 31, 1995
DIANA KAIDANTZIS
LAWRENCE WILLIAM KALINOWSKI
STEVEN ROY LARSON
JENNIFER G. MACAINAG
ANNA M. MOTZER
MELISSA A. OTIS
JANINA CHRISTINA PAASCHE
VALERIE JANE MCKENZIE
PAOLA SOFIA MENTA
ALIX MICHAELA MEYER
THADDEUS S. MICHALSKI
KATHERINE STORMONT MILLER
UTPAL MAYANK MUNSHI
JUSTIN DAVID NADEAU
CARLA MARIE NELSON
MICHAEL ANTHONY O'DRISCOLL
ROWENA ORTIZ
JENNIFER LYNN PARDUS
JEANNINE RENEE PARKER
DAVID THOMAS PASS
YU-KUEI PENG
DANIELLE CHRISTINA PLANK
HECTOR RAMIRO POSTIGO
KAREN REBECCA POTTER
SCOTT CHRISTOPHER PRICE
ROBERT LAWRENCE RAPH
STEPHEN CHARLES RESCH
JENNIFER MARIE RIZZOTTI
ROSA ANGELICA ROSADo
DONNA ROY
MARK STUART SAFALOW
NADER SALEH
MAIA LEWIS SHAFIR
MARTIN JOEL SHAFMAN
DANA SHAKED
PETER MICHAEL SMALL
ESTHER JEAN SONG
JOSEPH A. STEPSIS
HOLLY ALICE STONE
JON L. SWANSON
LOUISE SWETLAND
SEREENA CAROL TAMBURRI
THOMAS W. TILSCH
GUIDO J. TINE, JR.
WADE C. TWERIAN
GAINES A. TYLER, II
CARLA MARIE VALLETTA
YAN M. VANDERVEN
FREDRIK OLOF VANNBERG
KIVIN G. VARGHESE
JULIE VO
JASON BRAM WEBSTER
COURTNEY ANNE WELCH
STEPHEN GARRETT WOOD
PHILIP F. WOOD-MULLER
JOHN DOUGLAS YOUNGDAHL
MICHAEL J. PALMER
JAMES SAMUEL
ROY JOHAN MARC SCHOR
JOHN TAYLOR SILLIMAN, JR.
JENNIFER J. SIMEON
DAVID NATHANIEL SMITH
KRISTINE A. STEWART
Thirty-Five
MAHFUZUL ALAM ALI
JOHN J. ANTONUCCI
JOHN D. BABICK
JULIE LYNN CARROLL
MINDY L. CARSON
ROBIN M. CHESKY
CRAIG STEVEN COLEMAN
BRIAN PHILIP COOK
FRANK J. COSTA
Graduates, December 31, 1995
FREDERICK JOHN DRASCH IV
CRAIG ALLEN FOURNIER
NATALIE G. FUSCHETTO
JEFFREY JAMES HALL
THOMAS JANKUN, JR.
JUDITH EVE JOHNSON
AUDRA C. LAMKE
DON LE
SUZETTE MARIE MCTIGUE
LISA M. NEWELL
JAY DHIRAJ PATEL
CHARLES ALEXANDER SEILER
ERIC JOHN THARALDSON
ADRIAN EARL TULLO
WILLIAM YUEN WAN
WETTE MICHELE WILLIAMS
JEFFREY DAVID WINSTON
BRANDI LYNN WOOD
Thirty-six
THE SCHOOL OF NURSING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
University Scholar
JILL DESJARDINS
JILL DESJARDINS
SUSAN GRACE
BETSY LEE ADAMS
ANDROMACHI D. AGATHOS
JEANETTE E. AMBROGIO
CYNTHIA E.J. ANDERSON
TSAMPIKA MARIA APOSTOLIDIS
DARREN M. ARKAVA
AMY ELIZABETH BARILE
ALINA I. BIOCHINSKY
SUSAN MARIE BOISVERT
MARY K. BRADLEY
SUMMER REMEMBRANCE BRAY
MARITA LUZ CAMBAL
KRISTINE CARROLL
KRISTEN ANN CASELLI
JULIEANNE CHASE
JEAN-ANNE CHMIELESKI
EDWARD PETER CLUKEY
ANDREA LYNN COLETTI
ANN W. CRANE
JILL MAUREEN DESJARDINS
KIMBERLY ANN DRUMMOND
BETH S. DUNCANSON
EDWARD SHERMAN EGGLETON
JESSICA L. FENN
DONNA MARGARET FINK
JENNIFER AMY FITZSIMONS
ZELMA E. GLADU
SUSAN L. GRACE
JACK GRAD
SUSAN MARSHA GRALEY
LISA MARIE GROSSO
Honors Scholars
JUDITH SEVERSON
CORINA SNELL
JACQUELINE LISA HASELWOOD
MICHELLE HERRFORTH
CHARLES A. JASKIEWICZ III
ROSEMARY A. JOHNSON
KATHLEEN A. KAAS
MARY KIELBANIA
LUCILLE A LACCAVOLE
GIGI SUI-YI LEE
PAUL LEO LETOURNEAU
MELISSA VERRILLO LEWIS
KATHRYN K. LINK
JAYNE I. MAGISH
TRAcIE MARAUCCI
CARMEN L. MARKOVIC
ANDREA L. MASSE
MARY-ANN MARGARET MAZANOWSKI
TERESA MARIE MCCARTHY-
VADIVELOO
PATRICIA MCMAHON
PAMELA NANCY MICHAUD
MELISSA L. MILLETTE
CHARLES EDWARD MONCK
ROSEMARY KATHLEEN MURPHY
DEBRA LYNNE NICHOLSON
DEBORAH ANN NOWAK
MAURAID PATRICIA O'KEEFFE
CATHERINE MARIE OUELLETTE
KEVIN LOUIS PEDNEAULT
JOCELYN LYDIA RED
JENNIFER A. RIZZO
MICHELLE ROBERT
ROBERTA STERLING
JULIE ANN RUTKA
KRISTIN MARIE SALISBURY
DESIREE CANDACE SANCHIS
MICHELLE LEE SANDORE
JUDITH SCOTT SEVERSON
CHANTELLE MARIE SHIMONO
DIANA MARIE SIEWKO
LAURA A. SINISGALLI
CORINA SANDRA SNELL
LESLEY PAIGE STEERS
LORI BETH STEIDLE
PHILOMENA M. STEIN
ROBERTA L. STERLING
HOLLY B. THOMAS
LORI ELIZABETH THOMPSON
MARCY A. TOOMEY
A. MARIA TOPLOSKY
JENNIFER T. TRIANO
JEFFREY A. TROTT
MARIA L. TROTT
NITZA IVETTE VARGAS
MELISSA J. VIOLETTE
ALEXIS WATSON
TRACY LEE WEBER
MARY ELIZABETH WEINBACH
CHARLES DAVIS WILBUR
BARBARA I. WILLIAMS
CHERYL A. WOODS
VANESSA ALINA WOZNIAK
MELISSA ANN WYCHERLEY
KIMBERLY LYNN YASENSKY
Graduates, August 31, 1995
JOHN T KELLEY
CHARLENE I. SPEAR
Thirty-Seven
THE SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Honors Scholars
ANTHONY ALEXANDER ADAMO, JR.
TODD J. ALEKSHUN
DAVID A. APICELLI
SUSAN MARIE BERNARDO
BRYAN D. BOUCHER
MICHAEL T. CAIROLI
PAULINE P. L. CHUNG
CHERYL ANN CORDEIRO
KARLEEN PATRICIA CURTIS
GREG PETER DENALSKY
ALGIS TOMAS DOMEIKA
CHRISTINE MARIE DOSTER
SUZANNE LOUINE DUBE
AMY BETH GALCZYNSKI
GEOAGIOS D. GIAMBANIS
ALANA JEANNE GRAHAM
MICHELLE MARIE GRECO
JODI KAY GRIM
DAVID VI Quoc Ho
VERENA TANJA HORHAMMER
DONNA LYNN ALBANESE
TODD ALEKSHUN
ROBERT JOSEPH JANSING
CATHERINE VICTORIA JANSSON
KORI M. KARPINSKI
JENNIFER L. KENNEY
TRISTA LENOR KING
ROBERT P. LESIW
JOHN LOUIS LIGHTLE
EAN SENG LIM
ANA MARGARIDA MARTINS
CARA CATHERINE MCCARTHY
MOLLY ELIZABETH MORIARTY
THANH-THANH THI NGUYEN
ELLEN BRIDGET O'CONNOR
JASON MICHAEL OSTROSKY
JACINTA FRANCESCA PAPINEAU
NEHA PRADEEP PATEL
NEIL JITENDRA PATEL
SHARDUL S. PATEL
LAURA ANNE POWERS
DAVID MICHAEL RINDFLEISCH
JAMES A. ROOT
LENORE CATHERINE SCHAEFER
DIANA J. SERWACKI
MEGHAN E. SHANNON
ALLISON LYNN SOMERVILLE
DEANNE L. SOMMERVILLE
JOHN EDWARD STRELL
LANCE JOSEPH STRZEGOWSKI
KIMBERLY JEAN TALBOT
STEPHANIE CLAUDIA TINNERINO
SHARON ELAINE TOMLINSON
MELANIE A. TOOMBS
GINO TORDONATO, JR.
BERNADETTE A. VITALI
BRIAN FRANCIS WALSH
EMILY A. WELNA
JEREMY JAMES WHITCOMB
Graduates, December 31, 1995
SOHEIL AHGHARI
DONNA LYNN ALBANESE
DEEPA S. AMIN
JULIE E. BISTER
IAN A. CAMPBELL
TAMMY L. CHASE
NADINE DEBRA-ANN CROSS
JENNIFER S. FORMAN
STEPHANIE LINA HEBERT
Hoi HUNG Ho
HERMAN L. HUANG
MARIA KATTIS
MICHAEL R. LADD
MICHELLE KAY LEARY
PAIGE A. LOWE
JACQUELINE MARIE LYNCH
MELISSA A. MACK
MELISSA T. MAHAR
MATTHEW JAMES MARKELON
MICHELLE ANNE MARTUCCI
ERICA E. MCKENZIE
DAVID MILAK
GERTRUDE O. MKPARU
SUSAN LYNN RASSIAS
JOANNE R. RIZZI
BRENDAN P. SANDOR
TRACIE JOY SANNICANDRO
TRACEY L. SPROUSE
KELLY S. STEPHENS
SUZANNE M. TEMPE
MARK R. TETREAULT
GINO A. ZACCARDELLI
. Thirty-Eight
DIVISION OF EXTENDED AND CONTINUING EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES
RITA MARIE AMBRICO
CAROLA S. ANDERSON
CHARLOTTE MURPHY ARNOLD
CARMINA A. AYAZIDES
RANDOLPH SAMUEL BAKER
THOMAS STEVEN BAKER
LAVERNE BEATTY BARBAGALLO
PETER JON BARDOS
THOMAS ANTHONY BARRETTA
PATRICIA M. BATE
MARTA PAMELA BERTOLDO
JOHN E. BESSETTE
THOMAS EUGENE BOGUE
SHARON CAHILL BOOTHROYD
CYNTHIA J. BOUCHARD
JEFFREY JOSEPH BOULAY
ISABELLE MARY BREEN
MICHELLE MARIE BRIGNOLO
RICHARD WALTER BRODASKI
SUSAN KYCIA BROOKS
KEVIN MICHAEL BROPHY
CHARLOTTE ROBIN BROWN
SUSAN MACK BRUZIK
ANNE HAVILAND BUECHLER
CARROLL ANTHONY CAFFREY
MAUREEN TERESA CAIN
JOANNE J. CALAFIORE
JEFFREY DELBERT CALLENDER
SUSAN ALTHEA CAPPELLI
DAVID PATRICK CAREY
DIANE K. CAREY
CATHERINE MARY CARLONE
ANNE GRACE CARPENTIER
DEBRA M. CARROLL
SARALYNN CHAMBERLAIN
MAUREEN CHODAN
LINDA LEY CICCARELLI
PATRICIA ANN COLONIS
CARL DOMINIC CONTADINI
LAWRENCE PETER COVIELLO
SUSAN CAROL CRAFFEY
KURT SPENCER CRAMER
DORWIN CULVER
SARAH V. CUSANO
HOLLY LYNN DANYLIW
KATRYN L. DEVINE
DARLENE DENISE DEVITO
GEORGETTE DI SCALA DIAMANDIS
MARY LISA DILLON
RICHARD JOSEPH HENRY DONOVAN
CORINNA MARY DUBLAC
GERALD DUCATELLI, JR.
JOHN HARRISON EDWARDS
PATRICIA ANN EGAN
SHARRON L. FAMIGLIETTI
SUSAN WOOD FARKAS
WENDY ANNE S. FENNER
ANN B. FERRELLI
CHARLISS ANNE FEUERSTEIN
JOANNE ELIZABETH FIELD
JAMES RICHARD FIJALKOWSKI
BRIAN THOMAS FINAN
EDWARD MICHAEL FINELLI
MARGARET ANN FISKE
WILLIAM J. FOREMAN
DENNIS EDWARD FOX
JULIA CAPERS FRANKEL
DANIELLE M. GAYNOR
CHARLOTTE GEE
KAREN BETH GESSAY
GAIL DUNCAN GIANCARLI
KAREN ANN GRAZIANO
ROBERT JAMES GUIHEEN
PAMELA JEANNE GUINAN
SUSAN ELIZABETH HACHE
RAYMOND VINCENT HALL
EMILY RUTH HANSON
CAROL M. HARLEY
BARBARA J. HARTWELL
MARK HAYDEN HAWKINS
MARJORIE GEANNE HERZOG
PATRICIA SOMMERS HETZEL
CYNTHIA ELLEN HARRELL HILLIARD
CLAUDETTE MARIE HOBAN
VIRGINIA MARIE HOFFMAN
CHARLES K. HUGHES
LINDA CAROL HUGHES
BERTA JEAN HULL
YELENA HUTORIAN
DEBORAH J. JACQUES
ANDREW RALPH JARL
MARIE CHRISTINE KAMERCIA
DIANE M. KENNEDY
CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL KEYES
DIBA ANN KHAN
MARSHA RAE KOBYLENSKI
SHEILA M. KONEAZNY
JOHN V. KULESZA
ANNE HAUGHEY KUTKA
LYNDA R. LAAKSO
GEOFFREY CONRAD LABASH
PENNY MICHELLE LAMOUREUX
LAURA J. LASSOW
DEBRA CORRINE DESANTIS LAUZIER
LYNN LORINE LEANDER
JEFFREY R. LINDSTROM
DEBRA ENGLISBY LIPNICK
PAMELA M. LITTLE
TINA E. MACCALOUS
SUSAN M. MACDONELL
LESLIE FRANCES MANSELLE
VERONICA GAIL MARSHALL
DAWN MARIE MAZINI
F. SCOTT MAZUROSKI
RITA C. MCCARTNEY
VINA MARY MCDERMOTT
GRACE SCHARR MCENANEY
ROSANNA MARIA MENDOZA
MARY LUISA MERCADO
JANET LEE MEYER
JAMES LAWRENCE MICHAUD
SIMON ALFRED MILLS
DENISE ANN MOORE
LESLIE P. MOORE
HELEN ANN MOTTAS
MARK LAWRENCE MURPHY
ROZALYN GRUSAUSKAS MURPHY
JOANNE R. NARDI
MATTHEW S. NICHOLS
CHRISTINE MARIE NOLAN
PAMELA MARION NORKUS
KEVIN JOSEPH O'CONNOR
DENNIS MICHAEL O'NEIL
ROBERT JAMES OAKLEY
BARBARA A. ODENDAHL
PATRICIA MARIE ORIFICE
LEONARD RAYMOND PACZKOWSKI
JUAN ANTONIO PADILLA
MILISSA LEE PARENTELA
CARLTON NOBLE PARKINSON
ANDREA SUSAN PASTORELLO
ANDRIENNE S. PAYNE
MARILYN GAIL PEARSON
RAYMOND P. PETKUS
KAREN M. PFEFFER
DONALD DAVID PHIMESTER
JANET C. PIEPER
LAWRENCE GEORGE PITTMAN
MARY C. POISSON
JANICE MARIE POTTER
SANDY VELAZQUEZ RIVERA
MICHELLE RENE ROBERSON-WOOD
DERIK RODRIGUEZ
CHARLES KAUFMAN ROGOFF, JR.
DEBORAH LYN ROMANSKI
THOMAS FRANK ROSSI
GLEN ALAN RUDE
JULIANNE MACY RUSKE
FRANK EUGENE SALVIO
DEBORAH ANN SANTORO
ROSEMARY SCOTTO
KELLY A. SEGER
STEPHEN GEORGE SEITZ
KEVIN JOSEPH SELIGA
JILL ANN SIMMONS
CAROLYN SIMON
THERESA A. SMALL
DEE V. SMITH
KIMBERLEY HOPE SMITH
SHIRA EDON SNEIDERMAN
MARY BARBARA SPINELLI
LAURA LYNN STARASINIC
MARK BOWMAN STEWART
KELLE LYNN STOELZEL
CHRISTOPHER DAVID STRATTON
JUDITH K. STRUTT
JAMES STANLEY SYMOLON
VERONICA O'CONNOR TELLA
CAROL ANN TONER
MICHAEL J. TRANQUILLO
LYN D. TRAVERSE
JENNIFER MILLER VOLPE
CONSTANCE CECELIA WALDINGER
Thirty-Nine
PATRICIA LYNN WALKER
DANIEL PHILIP WALTON
SHARON MARIE WELTON
PAYSON L. ADAMS
MARILENA K. AGLIECO
CARL IVER ALLGROVE
DONNA GENE ANDERSON
CATHERINE ODDOU AUSE
JEANIE BABINEAU
CYNTHIA ANN BASS
KATHLEEN FITZGERALD BATTISTONI
NANCY A. BRAYMAN
JOYCE ELLEN BRIZENDINE
HERDIS JOYCE BROKKE
ROBERT PATRICK BROOKS
SUSAN LYNN BUCCIERI
MARION CHAPELL
MARGARET ANN COHN
MARY ELIZABETH FAGAN
GREG VINCENT FERRARO
JAMES M. FOGARTY
DIANE P. FRANCELLO
LINDA LOUISE GENERALI
LINDA ANNE GILLIGAN
DOROTHY R. WILLIAMS
STEPHEN G. WILSON
DONNA W. WINN
Graduates, August 31, 1995
DIANA GAY GRAZIA
BARRY L. HAMMONS
ROSEANN CICCARELLI HAUSCHULZ
LOUANNE D. HAYES
MARIE A. HONEYSETT
NIKKI LEA HOTCHKISS
SHARON BARBARA HOWELL
LEONORE EDITH IZEN
FRANK JELLEFF JACKSON
CLAIRE MARTIN JOHNSON
SANDRA LEE LAGRAM
BRANDON S. LAJOIE
ELIZABETH ANN LAROCQUE
JAMES EDWARD LAUTIER
BARBARA SHORE LAWRENCE
DIANE VORNKAHL MALONE
DENCY HULETT MANN
MICHAEL MEALS
PAULINA S. MELO
CYNTHIA ANN MORRONE
CLARE THERESA MURANELLI
MICHELLE RENE WOOD
ROBERT MARCEL ZANNONI II
JOYCE F. ZILKO
JULIE ARMSTRONG MUTH
DONALD THOMAS NEWKIRK, JR.
WILLIAM CLIFTON OWENS
RALPH A. PELUSO
AUDREY TILLMAN PENTON
MICHELE MARIE POLEGA
JOHN PUDLINSKI
MARJORIE M. PUTNAM
STEVEN JoHN QUARELLA
LOUISE H. ROBINSON
GERALD P. SAEZ
DIANNE L. SANTOS
SHERRY K. SCARVEY
JOSEPH MICHAEL SHEA
PATRICK ROBERT SKLENAR
PAUL JOSEPH VODOLA
KATHERINE M. VOLIKAS
DOUGLAS F WILKE
ROBLYNN JOANNA YUKUTAKE-RALL
JUDITH ELIZABETH ZAVATKAY
RUTH MAHNKEN ALLEN
SHEILA CAROLYN ANDERSON
FRANCIS ANTHONY ANGIOLILLO
JOHANNA BALDELLI ANTONELLI
ROGER BAILEY
STEPHEN JOHN BOBINSKI
KATHLEEN BRETT
DAVID MITCHELL BREWER
CHRISTOPHER S. BROOKE
MARIA LOUISE CHASE
DENISE JEANNE COGLIANDRO
JEAN S. CRAWFORD
JILL ELIZABETH DEWARE
STACIE C. DINELLO
MARY ELLEN ELIAS
BARBARA LATHAM ERESHENA
SUSAN ELISE EVANGELISTI
ALFRED GARY EVANS
Graduates, December 31, 1995
MARYANN GARDNER
ELIZABETH STRONG HENDERSON
TAMMY D. HOOD
FREDERICK CHARLES HUDAK
KAREN SUE HUDSON
SHARON E. HUGUET
EDWARD A. HUNT
LUCILLE A IZZO
MARIE TERESA JONES
WILLIAM P. KANE
CRAIG ALAN KRAVITZ
STEPHANIE ANN KULTERMAN
SUZANNE BEAUSOLEIL LATSHA
BRUCE LEBEAU
ANNETTE MARIE LENART
SAVANNAH METCALF
SUSAN ELLEN MONTELEONE
BARBARA JOHNSON O'BRIEN
BETHANY F. ODDIE
BURNS F. OLMSTEAD
KEYVAN PEZESHKIAN
JUDITH B. RAJALA
KATHLEEN ANN ROBERTS
AKEYLA SILVER
ERLAND HAYES SLAYTON
BARBARA U. SOEBBING
BARBARA E. STRASHUN
MARY YVONNE SUMMERS
THOMAS ARNOLD TANNER
CATHLEEN ALLISON GRILLO TAYLOR
ANN MARIE THIBODEAU
SUSAN FINCH WENDEROTH
RICHARD C. WONG
DONNA ELLEN WOVIOTIS
Forty
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
MASTER OF ARTS
DAWN MARIE ABRAHAMSON, in Education
PETER MILES AHLFELD, in Education
SALLY ANN ALLEN, in Education
LATHAM LEE ALLISON, in Economics
ELLEN STEFANIE ALTHEIMER, in Sociology
SHAWN M. ARMOUR, in Education
MEREDITH SUZANNE ANDREW, in Education
MEREDITH ROGERS ANDREWS, in Education
JAMES CLIFFORD APICELLI, JR., in Education
JEANNE ARAUJO, in Education
PATRICIA ANN AUTUOR, in Education
LYNN ANN BAILEY, in Education
STEPHEN BALKARAN, in Political Science
CHRISTOPHER EDWARD BARNES, in Political Science:
Survey Research
ROBIN LISA BAUER, in Education
CYNTHIA ANN BEECHER, in Education
LORI MICHELLE BEHNKE, in Education
PATRICIA MARIA BELTRAN, in English
SAMANTHA TOBY BENDER, in Psychology: Clinical
DANIEL JAY BERKOWITZ, in Education
MICHAEL A. BERMUDEZ, in Communication
Science
RACHEL ELLEN BERTONI, in Medieval Studies
MUSTAFA SIFKI BILGIN, in History
MARY PERKINS BLAIN, in Education
JESSICA LYNN BLITZER, in Education
TARA E. BLOIs, in Economics
JASON ERIC BORO, in Linguistics
DARLENE ANN BOURGEOIS, in Education
LORIANNE BROWN, in Education
TAMMY BUSHEY, in Education
SARAH HEFFERNAN BUTT, in Communication
Science: Speech, Language, and Hearing
JONATHAN VAN BUTTERICK, in Education
JENNIFER MEGHAN CANAVAN, in Communication
Science: Speech, LanguaRge, and Hearing
JOHN PATRICK CARDOZO, in Education
MATTHEW HARRIMAN CARLSON, in Political Science
KATHARINE V. CARLUCCI, in Education
JACQUELINE I. CARTWRIGHT-MILLS, in
Communication Science: Communication
ROBERT D. CASTINGS, in Education
NICOLE CATAPANO, in Psychology: Social
DONNA LYNN CATHEY, in Education
ELAINE ANNETTE CATO, in Education
JYH-HANN CHANG, in Psychology: Clinical
YANG CHEN, in Communication Science
IGOR V. CHEREPANOV, in Political Science: Survey
Research
EDWARD CHIU, in Education
ROBERT JAMES CHRISTOPHERSON, in Philosophy
ISABELLA CIANFAGLIONE, in Education
KIMBERLY R. CODY, in Education
PAMELA HOLLY COHEN, in Education
CAROLINE ROSE COLLINS, in Education
CHASTITY A. COMOROSKI, in Education
LAURA L. CONWAY, in Lin uistics
JENNIFER LYNN COOK, in Education
CHRISTINE FRANCES COOPER, in Medieval Studies
KELLY LYNN COPPINGER, in Education
NANCY C. CORDOVA, in Political Science: Survey
Research
SUSAN HANNIFORD CROWLEY, in Education
CARMEN-MERCEDES CRUZ, in Education
HEATHER A. DALEY, in Political Science: Survey
Research
KAREN ELLEN DANIELS, in Education
HEATHER NOELLE DEAN, in History
RUSSELL B. DEAN, in Education
JENNIFER A. DEL CONTE, in Education
JENNIFER ANN DEMARCO, in Political Science
JENNIFER ANNE DESANTI, in Communication
Science: Speech, Language, and Hearing
NICHOLAS JOHN DIBATTISTA, JR., in Education
DENISE M. DIMARZIo, in English
MARK JOHN DIONNE, in English
NEDRA EVETTE DODSON, in Human Development
and Family Relations
MARK DERMOT DOUGHERTY, in Education
DAVID C. DUBoIS IV, in Political Science
THOMAS PAUL DUGGAN, in Spanish
JASON KONRAD EDWARDS, in Education
KIMBERLY CHARISSE ELLIS, in English
MICHAEL D. ENOS, in Education
JACQUELINE PILAR ESCALES, in Education
VICTORIA JEAN ESPELAND, in Education
JANICE GREEN FALK, in Communication Science:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
KELLY LYNN FARRELL, in Education
MANOJ FENELON, in Communication Science
WENDY ELIZABETH FERMAN, in Education
DANELLE JUNE FERRERO, in Education
NANETTE J. FIORINI, in Education
AMY ELIZABETH FITTING, in Education
JOANN CAROL FITZPATRICK, in Human
Development and Family Relations
SHANNON LYNN FLEMING, in Education
CHRISTOPHER FLETCHER, in Economics
JEFFERY FLOYD, in Education
KEITH ERIC FRANCHETTI, in English
CHRISTOPHER C. FRITZ, in Education
WENDY JEAN FUSCO, in Education
JOHN EDWARD GAGNE, in Education
ANNE CLAIRE GALLANT, in Education
JODI S. GENDREAU, in Communication Science:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
MATS BERTIL GEORGSON, in Communication Science
LAURA LINDSAY GIBBS, in Education
SEAN P GILLIGAN, in Education
SUSAN MARY GLYNN, in Communication Science:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
ANA TRINA GONZALEZ-BATISTA, in Education
MELISSA LYNNE GOODFELLOW, in Education
MAUREEN DENISE GORE, in Education
KATHLEEN MARY GRACE, in Education
EVONI SHAVONNE GRAHAM, in Education
DENA MARIE GRECO, in Education
MARGARET ELLEN MAHER GREY, in Education
SUSAN JANE CONNOLLY GRIFFIN, in Education
MARGARET ADAMS GROESBECK, in Comparative
Literature
SRABANI GUHA, in Economics
AIDA A. GUILBE-CORDOVA, in Education
ALISON MARY GUILE, in Education
TATYANA YURYEVNA GURIKOVA, in Communication
Science: Communication
LISA MARGARITA GUTIERREZ, in Education
LAURA D. HARGER, in Education
CHARLES MICHAEL HARRIS, JR., in Education
Forty-One
CHASE HENRI HARRISON, in Political Science:
Survey Research
SHARI LYNN HART, in Education
JANE GREGUS HARVELL, in Education
DENA L. HARVEY, in International Studies: Latin
American
KRISTIN LEE HAWKESWORTH, in Education
DANA LISBETH HEALY, in Education
HELENE IRMA HEBERT, in Education
KRISTIN BARRS HECKT, in Education
PATRICIA ANN HEDGES, in Educaton
KURT RICHARD HEMMER, in English
MARIA M. HERNANDEZ, in Education
MATTHEW JOHN HILL, in Political Science
SUSAN MARIE HOLMES-ROPER, in Education
JILL ELIZABETH HORILA, in Education
SANDRA JILL HOUSTON, in Education
HOLLY A. HUDAK, in Education
AMY ELIZABETH HUYSMAN, in Education
CYNTHIA ELIZABETH INGALLS, in Education
JORGE LUIS IRIZARRY, in Education
ROSALIE DELPHINA IRVIN, in Education
SUZANNE SIMMONS IVES, in Communication
Science: Speech, Language, and Hearing
SUSAN CAROLE IWANICKI, in Education
JEFFREY ROY JACOBSEN, in Education
KIMBERLY LYNN JALET, in Education
ELIOT ADAM JARDINES, in International Studies:
Latin American
YANSONG JIANG, in Communication Science
ERIKA GRACE JOHNSON, in Edcation
F. DAVIS JOHNSON, in English
REBECCA JOHNSTONE KALOM, in Education
AMY ELIZABETH KAWALEC, in Education
KERRI L. KEARNEY, in Education
ERIN MARIE KELLY, in Education
LESLIE DAWN KELLY, in Education
TABATHA ANN KIELY, in Education
CHANG-SIK KIM, in International Studies
HANNA BRINKHAUS KITCHENS, in Human
Development and Family Relations
JENNIFER H. KITTREDGE, in Education
JOHN EDWARD KLOSOWSKI, in Education
REBECCA KOBLOSH, in Education
KRYSTIN AVERY KONOW, in Education
THEODORE JOHN KOPCHA, in Education
NORA ANN KOSHA, in Education
RACHELLE KREISMAN, in Education
PAUL QUENTIN KUCERA, in English
CATHERINE MARY LABADIA, in Anthropology
THOMAS LAMATSCH, in Political Science: Survey
Research
SHELLEY LOUISE LAWSON, in Education
SEAN ROBERT LESTER, in Education
KIM S. LEUNG, in Education
AIMEE E. LEWIS, in Communication Science:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
JUNG-TAEK LIM, in International Studies
SOOSUK LIM, in International Studies
MARLON HARTLEY LINDSAY, in Education
ADAM MATTHEW LINKER, in Education
DANIEL G. LITTLEFIELD, in Education
NINA MARIE LOMANDO-GRIGOREAS, in English
MICHAEL DOUGLAS LOPRESTI, in English
TERESA MARIE LOWE, in Education
ALLEN KEITH LUNDE, in Political Science: Survey
Research
ERIC ERNEST LYON, in Political Science
PATRICIA ANN MACBRYDE, in Education
ABIGAIL MACK, in Education
JOHN STEVEN MAJERNICEK, in Education
SAMANTHA LEE MAKUCH, in Education
DEBRA LYNN MALEWICKI, in English
ARTHUR FORREST MARDEN, in Education
REBEKAH ALLEC MARESH, in Education
JEAN MARIE MARLOWE, in Education
TAMMEY J. MARSCH, in Communication Science:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
LILLIAM MARTINEZ, in Education
JUDITH L. MARVIN, in Education
CAROL MCCLOSKEY, in English
KATHLEEN BURKE MCKEE, in Education
SALVATORE FRANCIS MENZO, in Education
JANE DOROTHY MERLINO, in History
CHRISTOPHER MERRALL, in Education
MICHELE ANN MESCHTER, in Education
KRISTIN L. MESZAROS, in Education
KIMBERLY ANN MIELE, in Education
MARK ADAM MILEWSKI, in History
PATRICIA ANNE MITCHELL, in Communication
Science: Speech, Language, and Hearing
CATHERINE GAYBRIELLA MOODY, in International
Studies
NICHOLAS I. MORSE, in Education
RICHARD D. MROZINSKI, JR., in Geography
KIRSTEN MARIA MUEHLBAUER, in Education
THOMAS ROBERT MUELLER, in Geography
LAURA HARVEY MULLER, in Geography
MARC ANDREW NACHOWITZ, in Education
TED BARRY NELSON, in Education
SARAH JEANNE NIEMI, in Communication Science:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
KRISTINE NOVIELLO, in Geography
ESPERANZA BOJORQUEZ NUGENT, in Education
KARIN MARY OGLE, in Education
MARGARET C. O'KEEFE, in Anthropology
MICHAEL D OLKIN, in Geography
MICHELE GARCEAU O'NEILL, in Human
Development and Family Relations
JOSE ALBERTO ORTIZ, in Education
KATHRYN GRACE OUELLETTE, in Education
ADAM ANDRES PAGAN, in History
MELANIE LYNN PAPP, in Education
JARED PARKER, in History
MARCIE ELLEN PASSMAN, in Education
MANEECHIT PATTANAPANCHAI, in Economics
DAVID BRUCE PAZMIÑO, in History
DANNON CRAIG PEARCE, in Education
SHARON ELIN PENN, in Education
DARYL DUNNEY PERCH, in English
LAURA ELIZABETH PERLEY, in Education
KIMBERLY ANNE PETERSON, in Education
CARLYE ANN PHANEUF, in Education
MELISSA LEE PHELPS, in Education
ADRIENNE L. PHILLIPS, in English
KAREN LEE PHILLIPS, in Communication Science:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
STEPHANIE ANNE WOLF PHILLIPS, in Education
SHANNON R. PIATEK, in Education
CHRISTOPHER A. PLANTE, in Education
GARETH CONAN PRICE, in Comparative Literature
JANA MARIE PRICE, in Psychology: Industrial and
Organizational
JAMES FRANCIS QUINN, in Education
JANET MCLEAN RABIN, in Education
CHRISTINE MONIKA RAPP, in German
Forty-Two
GABRIELLE MARIE REBILLARD, in Sociology
NITA MARY REID BROOKS, in Education
LYNN MICHELLE RESNICK, in Sociology
DAVID ALAN RICE, in English
LESLIE. ELLEN RICE, in Education
TRACY LYNN RINDFLEISCH, in Education
GUADALUPE L. RODRIGUEZ, in Political Science
KRISTINA MICHELLE ROGERS, in Education
JILL ALISON ROSE, in Education
RENÉ SUZANNE ROSELLE, in Education
KENNETH LYNN Ross, in English
DENISE ELLEN ROWE, in Economics
ELLENANN ROWLEY, in Education
PATRICK TIMOTHY ROWLEY, in History
MARIA V. RUBERT, in Education
VALERIE C. SARAZINI, in Communication Science:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
DANA ROBERT SASSE, in Communication Science:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
DAVID AARON SAYLER, in Education
KIMBERLY ANN SCHMITT, in Education
CHRISTOPHER MARK SCOLLO, in Economics
VALERIE JANE SECOR, in Education
SHARON KAY SEGELKEN, in Education
MARTIN J. SEMMEL, in Education
JEROME A. SHAFFER, in Human Development and
Family Relations
SARAH A. SHAW, in Education
KAREN LEE SHOSHANI, in Communication Science:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
SHARON EVE SHUFFITT, in Communication Science
JAMES ROBERT SINGLETARY, in Education
GAIL SMITH, in Psychology: Industrial and
Organizational
JENNIFER LYN SMITH, in Spanish
VALERIE KRISTEN SOJA, in Education
LOURDES YVONNE SOTO, in Education
JAN E. SOUSA, in Education
ANDREW R. SPARKS, in International Studies
WILLIAM L. SPEROW II, in Education
KAREN LYNN SPIRITO, in Education
GRACE MICHELLE SPIWAK, in Education
MICHELLE ANNETTE STAFFARONI, in Education
CHARLOTTE ALIGHIERIA STANFORD, in Medieval
Studies
WILLIAM CHAD STANLEY, in English
HOLLY B. STEELE in Education
SUSAN C. STEKEL, in Medieval Studies
MARCY LYNN STENIGER, in Education
BETTE DAY STERN, in Education
GAYE LEE STEWART, in Human Development and
Family Relations
KIRK LAWRENCE STRUBLE, in Education
KRISHNAN SUBRAMANYAN, in Communication Science
XIAOLAN SUN, in Communication Science
JENNIFER LEIGH SWALLOW, in Education
MARINA VENIAMINOVNA TCHEBOTAEVA, in
Comparative Literature
DREW PETER TONNESEN, in Medieval Studies
KARIN TRACEY, in Education
JOY SUTRO TRUMAN, in Education
DONALD ANGUS VAIL, in Sociology
JOHN I. VALENTIC, in Political Science
AMY ENGLAND VASINGTON, in Communication
Science: Speech, Language, and Hearing
HEATHER RUTH VEGA, in Education
CLARA LIZ VELEZ, in Education
DIANA D. VICKERS, in Education
MARILYN LOUISE WALKER, in Education
KATHLEEN MARY WALSH, in Education
ADAM MICHAEL WARD, in Education
HOLLY JEAN WERENKO, in Education
KRISTOPHER DODGE WHITE, in Geography
LISA JENNIFER WILHELM, in Education
BARBARA HOBBS WILSON, in Communication
Science: Speech, Language, and Hearing
GREGORY ANDREW WILSON, in English
JESSICA LEE WILSON, in Education
SCOTT DAVID WISSEL, in History
NATALIE M. WOLFE, in Education
JODY ANN WRIGHT, in Education
MAN-CHING YEH, in Education
MICHAEL DAVID YUSH, in International Studies:
Latin American
CHRISTOPHER SEAN ZACHARDA, in Education
GEORGE FREDERICK ZACK, in Education
PEDRO R. ZAMBRANO-MIRANDA, in Economics
ROBERT THOMAS ZIEMIECKI, in Political Science
NANCYJEAN ZILAHY, in Education
Graduates, August 31, 1995
GERARDO ADROGUE, in Political Science: Survey
Research
ANDREW DONALD AGER, in History
ERIK ALBERT ANDERSON, in Philosophy
JENNIFER MERCADO ARIAS, in English
DENISE MARIE ARMES, in Education
CHRISTINE LYNN BARTH, in Psychology: Clinical
ISABELLE MARIA BASILE, in Education
MICHAEL ERIC BAXER, in Education
PATRICIA ANN BEETHAM, in Education
BRUCE N. BERUBE, in Education
DONNA LEGG BETO, in Education
MARTHA BLEDSOE-BEST, in Education
DAY MERCER BOSWELL, in Communication Science
JAMES DOUGLAS BOTHWELL, in Education
NANCY ANN BRADLEY, in Education
DIANE MARY BRIODY, in Education
KERRY ANN BUFFO-DEBENEDICTIS, in Psychology:
Child and Developmental
THOMAS WALTON BURDICK, in International
Studies: Slavic and East European
MICHELLE SARA BURNS, in Education
MICHAEL VAUGHN BYRNE, in International Studies:
Slavic and East European
VALERIE A CAFASSO, in History
BEVERLY BURNETT CALLAHAN, in Education
CHRISTINE P. CAMPBELL, in Education
JIELING CHEN, in Economics
MARGARET WELSH COCHRAN, in Human
Development and Family Relations
KATHRINE ANN COLE, in English
MELVIN O. COLLAZO, in Education
DAVID EARL COOPER, in Economics
VALERIE RAE CORREA, in Human Development
and Family Relations
BARBARA SUE CURTIS, in Education
DOUGLAS NEAL CUTCHINS, in History
BARBARA M. DAVIS, in Education
EVA DE LOURDES DIAZ, in Education
ANDREW RICHARD DORR, in English
MAREK DRABINSKI, in Education
LORI JEANNE DRUBE, in Education
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LORI ANN DUSZA, in Education
DONNA MARIE ECSEDY, in Education
EBRU ERASLAN, in Economics
KAREN ANN ETHIER-WARING, in Human
Development and Family Relations
SHARON JEANNE FERRISS, in Education
ELIZABETH ANN FREDERIC, in Geography
JULIO GARCIA, in Education
JOHN LUCIUS GARDNER, in Human Development
and Family Relations
CAROLINE GARSIDE, in Human Development and
Family Relations
JOAN TROOBOFF GEETTER, in Human Development
and Family Relations
DEBRA ELYSE GLADSTONE, in Psychology: Social
JENNY P. GONZALEZ, in Communication Science:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
GINA LOUISE GUIDARELLI-ORLANDI, in Comparative
Literature
TRACI A. HAGE, in Education
LANCE EDWARD HANNON, in Sociology
JAMES RUSSELL HARRIGAN, in Political Science
EUNICE TELHIARD HARTLEY, in Education
COURTNEY CAMERON HAWES, in Education
LESLIE BETH HERBERT, in Psychology: Industrial
and Organizational
BARBARA HITCHCOCK HERLIHY, in Education
ANGELA MARIA JAKUBIEC, in Education
KRISTINE JOHNSTON, in Education
DEBORAH ANN JOURNALIST, in Education
MICHAEL C. JURMU, in Geography
PHILLIP ALAN KALM, in Political Science: Survey
Research
KRISTEN NOBLE KEEGAN, in History
VICTORIA LYNNE KELLMEL, in Education
JENNIFER ANN KENNEDY, in Education
DAVID WILLIAM KOCSIS, in Psychology: Social
JAY RICHARD LAWLOR, in Economics
BRIAN ANDREW LEWIS, in International Studies:
Latin American
MARGARET ELIZABETH LIBA, in Education
STEPHEN GERARD LUSSIER, in Education
ANGELA MARIE LYNCH, in Psychology: Industrial
and Organizational
HEATHER MADRAY, in Sociology
MICHAEL SCOTT MARINO, in Economics
KAZUMI MATSUOKA, in Linguistics
VALERIE SMITH MATTESON, in English
BRIDGET KATHLEEN MCAULIFFE, in Education
LESLIE E MCGRAY, in Education
SCOTT ALAN MICHAUD, in Education
MARK C. MILITELLO, in Economics
NATASHA ATHENA MILLIKAN, in Linguistics
STEPHEN JOSEPH MISOVICH, in Psychology: Social
MELISSA MULLER, in Education
GON NAMKUNG, in Political Science: Survey Research
JOSE GREGORIO ORTEGANO, in Political Science:
Survey Research
WILLIAM ANDREW PACE, in Economics
JOAN F PIKIELL, in Education
KAREN MARIE POWELL, in Sociology
SUSAN WILSON RAGLAND, in International Studies:
Latin American
SARAH WOODING RICHARDS, in International
Studies: Latin American
MARK GERARD ROBILLARD, in Dramatic Arts:
Performance/Production
MIRIAM RODRIGUEZ, in Education
CHRISTOPHER A. ROLLMAN, in Education
MARSHALL KATSUMI ROSENSTEIN, in
Communication Science: Communication
ALICE MORITZ RUHNKE, in Education
MICHAEL KEITH RUSSELL, in Psychology: Child and
Developmental
KIMBERLY B. SANTUCCI, in Education
HEIDI WILMA SCHWALBENDORF, in Education
RICKY DAMONE SMITH, in Human Development
and Family Relations
ADAMA SOW, in Education
NANCY ROBINSON STEPHAN, in Education
ALESE DEBORAH TAIT, in Education
JULIANNA M. THOMAS, in Political Science
LILLIAN A. TORO, in Education
LISA ANNE TURGEON, in Education
JANET LOUISE TURINI, in Education
RAQUEL P. VARGAS, in Education
CHANTELLE HOPE VIOLETTE, in Education
GUESJI G. WELLS, in Education
KAREN LYNN WHITE, in Economics
KATHLEEN ANNE WILSON, in Education
JANET DOROTHY WINSLOW, in Education
CIGDEM HAWA YALCIN, in Economics
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SALIMATTA ABIONOR ALHADI, in Economics
ERIC LEE AMAZEEN, in Psychology: Ecological
Psychology
WILLIAM JOSEPH BAMBARA, in International
Studies: Slavic and East European
JEFFREY DAVID BASS, in History
MELISSA ANN BAUCO, in Economics
LUISA BORGES-GARCIA, in Education
CAROLE TENNY BOSTER, in Linguistics
MICHELE BROWN, in Human Development and
Family Relations
KAREN ELIZABETH BURK, in Psychology: Child and
Developmental
JENNIFER RAE CHMEL, in Education
CARMEN MERCEDES CRUZ, in Education
CHRISTINA MARION CULLEN, in Geography
KRISTIE F. DAVIS, in Human Development and
Family Relations
CHRISTOPHER RICHARD FEE, in Medieval Studies
OMAIRA R. FLOREZ, in Education
KAREN PEACE TIMM FRYKHOLM, in Human
Development and Family Relations
ANNMARIE GAGNE, in Education
GREGORY STEVEN GALE, in Philosophy
WILLIAM JOHN GOOD III, in English
WAYNE MICHAEL GREGORY, in English
SRABANI GUHA, in Economics
KRISTEN MARY HAGGIS, in Psychology: Industrial
and Organizational
KENDRA ANN HANSIS, in English
ALBERT C. HARRIS, JR., in Education
JEAN ANN HATCHERSON, in Anthropology
HOLLY HELINE, in Political Science: Survey Research
DENISE MARIE HORN, in Political Science
RICHARD ANTHONY INCORVATI, JR., in International
Studies: Western European
CARMEN MARIA IRIZARRY, in Spanish
BYEONG JUNG, in International Studies: Slavic and
East European
MICHAEL KAUFMAN, in Education
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YouNG-SIK KIM, in Political Science: Survey
Research
THOMAS WALTER KOLBE, in Geography
KATHLEEN ANN KOLJIAN, in English
HUBERT LEE, in Education
JULIE ANDREA LINDEN, in English
ANNA MARIA LUCCA, in Psychology: Clinical
ROGER MARTIN, in Linguistics
KRISTI MARIE MOHR, in Communication Science:
Speech, Language, and Hearing
BRETT AUSTIN MONROE , in Communication
Science: Communication
MARK DAVID MOONEY, in International Studies:
Slavic and East European
RADHIKA DURBHAKULA MURTHY, in Economics
JENNIFER RAE PERRY, in Education
DWAYNE CHRISTIAN BUTLER PROCTOR, in
Communication Science: Communication
JULIE LYNN PUTNAM, in Education
JAMES FRANCIS QUIGLEY, JR., in Education
JULIE ANN RAYNOR, in Education
COURTNEY WILLIAM RENEGAR, JR., in History
MARY CHRISTIAN RENTSCH DE MORAGA, in
International Studies: Latin American
NICOLE MARIE REYNOLDS, in English
LUTHER AARON RIEDEL, in English
ROBERT RIOS, in Education
STEPHEN ERIC RODONIS, in Education
MARYANNE HEIDE SCHIFFMAN, in Education
CYNTHIA A. SCHMIDT, in Psychology: Clinical
PAMELA A. SCHULZE, in Human Development and
Family Relations
KARI L. SCHWARTZ, in Education
IGOR IVANOVICH SEREBRIAKOV, in Education
PARILAH MOHD SHAH, in Education
FRANCINE MARIE SKALICKY, in Education
KATHERINA L. SPEDERO, in Education
ROSALIE A. STONE, in Sociology
KATHLEEN LOIS SULLIVAN, in Education
MARK HERMAN TEGENFELDT, in Economics
SHANNON JOY TOMLINSON, in Human Development
and Family Relations
ASAKO UCHIBORI, in Linguistics
LUIS G. VILLARONGA, in History
JENNIFER SWEET VINCENT, in Political Science
HAROLD SCOTT WALLACE, in Economics
VICTORIA JOYCE WARREN, in English
LINDA J. WESTHUSIN, in Communication Science:
Speech Language, and Hearing
VIRGIL GALE WHITMYER II, in Philosophy
JERI LYNN KAY YOUNG, in History
ANGELA G.M. ZAFFARONI, in Political Science:
Survey Research
•
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MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
KRISTIN M. ADAMS (Real Estate)
EVELYN ALBINO (Finance)
LUIS CARVALHO AMARAL (Finance)
ROGER WOLCOTT AMEDEN (General)
LISA A. ANTONINICH (Management Science)
ROGER ASHBY ARCAND (Management Science)
JOSEPH ALOYSIOUS AUTH III (Finance)
CHRISTOPHER L. AYERS (General)
VINCENT MICHAEL BALDERRAMA (General)
CRAIG LAWRENCE BARRILA (Finance)
LINDA C. BEcKER (Finance)
DANIEL JASON BENDER (International Business)
EDWARD WILLIAM BENDER (International Business)
JOSEPH CLIFFORD BLACK, JR. (Finance)
CAROLYN MARIE BOOK (General)
JAMES STEPHEN Bozzo (Finance)
COLIN NOYES BROWN (Accounting)
STEPHEN ANDREW CALDER (Marketing)
ALAN THOMAS CARLO (Management Science)
PAMELA NOELLE CARLSON (Marketing)
PETRI E. CASTREN (General)
ELIZABETH ASHTON CASWELL (Finance)
ROBERT W. CASWELL (General)
DAVID PHILIP CAULFIELD (Accounting)
I-CHING CHAO (Finance)
WILLIAM HENRY CHAREST, JR. (Management
Science)
TROY JOSEPH CHARLTON (General)
CHIH-CHIEN CHIA (Finance)
TAI-HUNG CHou (Finance)
CHRISTINE MARIE CIPRIANO (Marketing)
ULYSSES GREGORY CLARK (General)
SHAWN PARRISH COCHRAN (Management)
MARK THOMAS COHEN (Finance)
BARBARA ANN CONE (Finance)
SCOTT RUSSELL CONRAD (General)
ANGELO PAUL CONTINO (General)
TERENCE VINCENT COONEY (General)
MICHAEL STUART COPECK (Finance)
KATRINE ERNA COSTIGAN (Accounting)
GLORIA A. CUBBERLY (Finance)
MAUREEN M. CURRAN (General)
JOHN STEPHEN DALY (Management)
SUSAN KAY DEL GRIPPO (General)
DOMINIC ANTHONY DELLAVOLPE, JR. (Finance)
KIRSTEN DEMARKEY (Finance)
JOHN STEVEN DEMATTIA (General)
RONALD ROGER DEMERS (General)
MICHAEL PAUL DEPASQUALE (General)
SCOTT RAYMOND DoBos (Accounting)
MARIE-ANN DRANDAKIS (Finance)
DOUGLAS L. DuMoND (General)
LISA ANNE DUNN (International Business)
AJCHARA EAUVONGKUL (Finance)
DAVID PHILIP ECKEL (General)
MICHAEL HANNON EDSON (Management Science)
JUDY A.C. EDWARDS (General)
JAMES D. EGGENSPERGER (General)
JOACHIM EISSLER (Finance)
BRIAN JOHN ELMER (Management)
MATTHEW WILLIAM EPRIGHT (Health Care
Management)
DON W. ERICKSON (General)
DAVID MICHAEL FIELDS (Management Science)
NANCY O. Fox (Finance)
DAVID FRANCIONE (Finance)
HOWARD AARON FRIEDFELD (Finance)
CHRSTINE K. FRISBEE (General)
JOHN LAWRENCE FUNDOCK (Finance)
DEBORAH DUFFY GABINELLE (Finance)
SHERYL GORDON ANN GABRAM (General)
W. DAVID GALLATI (Finance)
SANDRA JEAN GALLIEN (Management)
BETTY YOUNG GEE (General)
ERIC JON GELMAN (General)
MICHAEL G. GENOVESI (General)
MICHAEL LANCE GERSTENFELD (General)
ROBERT GEORGE GILLARD II (Management Science)
DANIEL ROBERT GREENBERG (General)
PAUL JAY GREENBERG (Finance)
FRANK RUDOLF GRUESCHOW (Accounting)
HICHAM HARAKAT (Finance)
EDWARD ALAN HINE (General)
ERIC M. HINES (Finance)
RAYMOND ALBERT HINES (Real Estate)
JOHN E. HORBS, JR. (General)
DAVID J. IMHOF (General)
DAVID Ross INGRAM (Marketing)
FIONA ALEXANDRA JACKMAN (Marketing)
MANISH JAIN (Finance)
JEFFERY MARK JANNITTO (General)
CYNTHIA MARYNIAK JOHNSON (Marketing)
MICHAEL ALEX JONES (Management) .
JOAN MARIE JUNKMANN (General)
JENNIFER AYEBAZIBKE KATAGYIRA (Finance)
JOHN PATRICK KAVANAGH II I (Marketing)
TERRENCE EDWARD KEEFE (General)
STEVEN MICHAEL KELLY (General)
LIONEL YOUNG KIM (Finance)
KENNETH RICHARD KLEBART (Management
Science)
RICHARD V. KOLLET (General)
DONALD ERNEST KRAFT (General)
ERIC V. KRAUsz (Finance)
SUNNY P. Ku (General)
SHARON ANN KUBICKO (Accounting)
ROBERT CHRISTOPHER LEGGETT (Finance)
FREDERIQUE ANNE LEPELLETIER (Marketing)
CHERYL A. LESCARBEAU (Health Care
Management)
JOSÉ JUAN ORDINAS LEWIS (Management Science)
MAGNUS F.H. LINDBERG (Finance)
JENNIFER JOANN LOPES (General)
PREMTHIP LUANGWISETKAN (Real Estate)
BRIAN ANDREW LUTES (General)
PATRICK MAcARY (Finance)
STATHIS STAVROS MANOUSOS (Finance)
GAIL BROUSSARD MARCH (Management)
AIMEE SUZANNE MARTIN (Health Care
Management)
RICHARD CHARLES MAYNARD (Finance)
CHRISTOPHER J. MCCARTY (Management)
ELAINE CATHERINE MCLEAN (Health Care
Management)
SCOTT F. MCNULTY (General)
SAPNA SURANA MEHTA (Health Care Management
RICHARD ALLEN MENDOLA (General)
DAVID PETER MERCIK (General)
JOSEPH MESQUITA (Management Science)
CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL MILLER (Marketing)
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MEHERNOSH B. MISTRY (Management Science)
KRISTI ANNE MONDAY (Real Estate)
FELIX SALVADOR MONTEAGUDO (General)
PASCAL JEAN MOREL (International Business)
BARRY ALAN MORRIS (General)
KENNETH W. MOUNING, SR. (Health Care
Management)
OLIVER MUEHLISCH (Marketing)
KAREN HOPE NOLEN (Health Care Management)
JAMIE W. NOLL (Finance)
WILLIAM M O'KEEFE (Health Care Management)
TIMOTHY K. O'NEIL (Finance)
DAVID G. PAKECH (Finance)
HEIKKI WILHELM PALOSUO (General)
PAUL H. PATEL (Finance)
THOMAS DANA PATTILLO (General)
BRUCE RAYMOND PFLIEGER (Finance)
JAYANT JOSEPH PICHAMUTHU (Management
Science)
ROHIT B. PRADHAM (Finance)
MELISSA ANN DOMIJAN PRESTON (Finance)
TIMOTHY JOSEPH PUGLIELLI, JR. (General)
JANE BOM QUERIDO (Finance)
JAMES A. RAMSEY (International Business)
RICHARD AKSEL RANDLOV (General)
ELIZABETH ANNE RASLEY (General)
DENNIS A. REGAN (International Business)
BRUCE KINGSLEY REICHENBACHER (General)
ANNE CECELIA REINERT (Finance) .
JENNIFER KAREN RICE (Finance)
WILL J. RISINGER (Finance)
MARYMARTINE ROBIN (General)
JOHN BENNETT ROSE II (Finance)
ENRICO ROVERE (Finance)
JON GARNER ROWE (Marketing)
PAUL A. SANFORD (General)
CARMEN RITA SCHAFFER (Marketing)
ROBERT ARTHUR SCHROEDER (Management)
KIMBERLY SEVONTY (Finance)
JAMIE JOHN SHILLING (Finance)
HARRY LEE SIMONSEN (Finance)
DAVID BERNARD SIPPIN (Accounting)
RICHARD SKRILOFF (Management)
EDWARD ARTHUR SMYTHE (General)
ANDREW R. SPARKS (General)
LISA ANNE WINKELMANN SPELTZ (Finance)
ELIZABETH ANNE SPURGIN (Health Care
Management)
JAMES EVANS STAFFORD (Finance)
WILLIAM FREDERICK STAX (Accounting)
CARL MATTHEW STERNAT (Marketing)
REBECCA HAINES STOCKTON (Health Care
Management)
KELLI STREET (Marketing)
JOLIE MICHELE SUENRAM (Finance)
AMY PECORA SULLIVAN (Finance)
BRIAN G. SULLIVAN (Finance)
MARIA KRISZTINA SZIJ (Marketing)
KEVIN B. TAYLOR (Marketing)
THOMAS EDWARD TAYLOR (Finance)
CHARLES EDWARD TENNYSON, JR. (Finance)
SEAN PATRICK TOLAND (Accounting)
MICHELLE ANN TOMAINO (General)
STEPHEN MICHAEL TOMAN (Marketing)
SHERYL ANN TORRANCE (Marketing)
ELIVIA TORRES (General)
JAMES PATRICK TOWEY, JR. (General)
MARIA C. TYO (Accounting)
SEUNG SEOL UHM (Marketing)
MINDY J. VAIL (Finance)
BRIAN MICHAEL VAN LINDA (General)
CHRISTINA ROSE VARONE (Management Science)
VANESSA VEGA (Management)
TIMOTHY VELLRATH (Marketing)
FREDERICK JOHN WALKER (General)
MING MING WANG (General)
SHIYING WANG (Accounting)
XU WANG (Marketing)
STEVEN MAXWELL WEIBY (Management)
VIRGINIA LUCILE WETZEL (Marketing)
CHRISTINE LYNNE WHARTON (Accounting)
DEBRA JEAN WILLIAMS (Marketing)
WALTER CHAPMAN WOLGAST (Finance)
JANE ELIZABETH WOTTON (Health Care
Management)
JYOTI YODDHA (Finance)
KAI YI ZHANG (General)
JIASONG ZHU (International Business)
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CHARLES MICHAEL ASHMAN (General)
STEPHEN ROGER BARRETT (Health Care
Management)
BELINDA JANE BASILE (Real Estate)
MICHAEL GORDON BEAUDRY (International
Business)
NORA ANNE BELANGER (Marketing)
CHRISTOPHER LOCKE BELL (Finance)
DIANA MARIA BESSEGHINI (Finance)
CAROL R. BETTIGOLE (Management)
RICHARD DEL BLUTH (Finance)
KAREN. BODE (Finance)
CHRISTOPHER PATRICK BOYER (Marketing)
THOMAS M. BRODERICK (Finance)
LENNYS NILDA CAMPOS (Marketing)
RUSSELL C. CAPPADONA (Management Science)
KEVIN BOLAND CASALVERI (Management)
PAULA ANN CHILLINGTON (Marketing)
SUZANNE MARIE CHIN (Management)
TAMARA JEAN COHEN (Health Care Management)
ROSALIE ANN CODY (Marketing)
THOMAS CHARLES CONNOLLY (Accounting)
LUCINDA MAME DAILEY (Finance)
MARGARET A. DAU (Finance)
KATHLEEN ANN DAVIS (Accounting)
KIMBERLY DENISE DAWSONIA (Marketing)
LAURA ANNE DAY (Marketing)
MICHAEL AARON DAY (Marketing)
SARAH WAITE DEERING (Management Science)
STEPHEN R. ECCLES (Finance)
KEVIN M ELLIOTT (Finance)
MAUREEN FRANCES FAY (Finance)
LISA POMELLA FINKLESTEIN (Finance)
JOHN DURLING FIXX (Management Science)
DWIGHT JOHN FOWLER (Marketing)
SHARON REYNARD FOX (Finance)
BRETT S. FRIEDMAN (Marketing)
ROBERT MICHAEL GIBNEY (Finance)
DOROTHY J. GIDICSIN (Management)
SANDRA JEAN GOLLENBERG (Marketing)
NANCY WILSON GREELEY (Marketing)
KYUSUNG HAN (Finance)
MICHAEL JOHN HIGGINS (Finance)
YUETCHIN HoI (Management)
BRENDAN MICHAEL KERRIGAN (Finance)
SCHUYLER BOYD KIMBALL (International Business)
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CHRISTOPHER R. KRALICH (Finance)
MARGARET ANN KREBSBACH (Marketing)
CHRISTOPHER SHAUN KUHN (Management)
ADAM KUTA (Finance)
THOMAS BRENT LANDQUIST (Finance)
BARBARA MARY LANE (Management)
JEFFREY ROBERT LAWSON (Management)
CHIEN-JUNG LEE (Finance)
MARYELLEN LOWE (Health Care Management)
JORGE LUIS MARIMON (Finance)
SEAN MICHAEL MCVEY (Marketing)
RANDY LEE MEEK (Accounting)
YOLANDE KATHLEEN MIRACLE-COLBURN (Health
Care Management)
DANIEL JOHN MOSKEY (Marketing
SANDRA L. MULLIGAN (Finance)
KEVIN GORDON MUNNS (Marketing)
ROBIN CLARK O'BRIEN (Finance)
OLAFUR EINARSSON OLAFSSON (Finance)
GREGORY SCOTT OLBRICH (Finance)
RICHARD J. OWENS III (Finance)
JAMES JOHN PARKER (General)
FRANCIS PATRICK PARKIN (Finance)
JAMES E. PHILLIPS (Human Resources)
KATHLEEN WOOMER PIERCE (Management)
TIMOTHY JAMES RAMSEY (Finance)
VAL SCOTT ROMAN (Finance)
RICHARD EDWARD RYAN (Finance)
JOHN E. SAYOUR (Finance)
RICHARD WILLIAM SCHMEDES (International
Business)
LAURA MARIE SCHWAGER (Management)
ELLEN MARGARET BICIO SHAGGY (Finance)
PHILIP E. SHAPIRO (Finance)
WILLIAM ARTHUR SMITH, JR. (Accounting)
JAMES ANTHONY SOUTHARD, JR. (Finance)
 B. STEWART (Management)
MICHAEL DOUGLAS TOWNSEND (Marketing)
JAMES ROBERT VALENTE (Finance)
DANIEL LOTHAR VOGEL (Accounting)
THOMAS DUNCANSON WALKER (Management)
CINDY SHERRILL WEISSMAN (Marketing)
ILIANA N. WILLIAMS (Marketing)
MICHAEL ALLAN WILSON (General)
YANG XIA (Finance)
ROBERT MICHAEL ZIMMERMAN (Management)
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MIR SYED ALI (Management)
FRANK CUSHMAN ANGELL (Management)
AUDRA LYNN AYOTTE (Marketing)
WILLIAM JOSEPH BAMBARA (International Business)
ALICE MONICA ZAWACKI BARBES (Finance)
PATRICIA D. BARRINGTON (Finance)
KEVIN DAVID BEARD (International Business)
NICHOLAS V. BULZACCHELLI (Marketing)
KEVIN EDWARD BURKE (Finance)
PATRICK TIMOTHY BYRNE (Finance)
EDITH W. CHEN (International Business)
MICHAEL P. CHOCHOLAK (Finance)
ANN MARIE CIMMINO (Finance)
RICHARD THOMAS CIMMINO (International
Business)
CHARLES C. CLEARY (Finance)
RICARDO AUGUSTO COELHO (International
Business)
PHILIP M. COOPER (Management Science)
JOHN JAMES CUNNINGHAM (Finance)
THOMAS RAYMOND DARDIS (Marketing)
STEPHEN JAMES DAY (Finance)
LOUIS ANTHONY DEPONTE (Finance)
PATRICK JOSEPH DONEGAN (Management)
LEILA ANNE FECHO (Marketing)
THOMAS SHERIDAN FLEISCHER (Finance)
CATHERINE KAPOOR GARBER (Management)
ANDREW BENNETT GRAHAM (Management)
STEPHANIE CARROLL GUYPON (Management)
GLENN ROBERT HEISER (Finance)
RENE MICHELE HOLLE (Management)
ROBERT HOLLE (Marketing)
MICHAEL DAVID HORAN (General)
CHRISTINE L. HUBER (Accounting)
MATHEW JAMES (Finance)
YUJIA JANG (Finance)
HAREN S. KAMDAR (Finance)
LINDA J. KANTER (Finance)
JOSEPH F. KROCHESKI, JR. (Finance)
ROBERT JOSEPH KROL (Management)
ANTON KUMONTY (Finance)
TODD M. KWALEK (Management)
JOHN E. LAWLOR (Accounting)
JOHN LAZOR, JR. (Marketing)
JEAN MAY LEE (Finance)
LEONA S. LINDNER (Marketing)
HAIWEN MA (Finance)
KIRK KENNETH MACLENNAN (Finance)
VALERIE JEANNE MAITLAND (Marketing)
EDWARD BERNARD MARTIN (International Business)
BERNADETTE DIAMANTE MARTINEZ (Finance)
DAVID KEITH MATHESON (Finance)
SCOTT ARNOLD MCINTYRE (Marketing)
JOHN RICHARD MCMULLEN, JR. (Finance)
DONALD GERARD MELANSON, JR. (Marketing)
JENNIFER B. MONAHAN (Marketing)
DONNA-MARIE FAITHE MORGAN (Finance)
DEBRA SUZANNE MORHARDT (Accounting)
STEPHEN A. MULVEY (Accounting)
SHARON L. MURPHY (Management)
HAROLD THOMAS OBERG (International Business)
THOMAS PALAllO (Finance)
MARIA PAZ PARKOS (Finance)
STEIN PEDERSEN (Management)
CINDY PRABOWO (Finance)
GLEN ALLEN PRUDEN (International Business)
PETER RAYMOND ROBERTS (Marketing)
THOMAS EDWARD ROTH (Management Science)
LAUREN L. ROWLEY (Management)
KEVIN M. RYNN (Marketing)
LAURA BOLUCH SALMA (Management)
LISA MARIE SCHONFELD (Management Science)
MICHAEL SHEEHAN (Management)
SUELLEN SONOSKY (Health Care Management)
CHARLES LAWRENCE SORTINO (Marketing)
AMY L. SOUCY (Accounting)
BLAIR VINCENT SOUDER (Management)
AMNON DAVID STEINER (Marketing)
JAMES RUSSELL STEWART (Finance)
JITANONG TANTICHOOSAK (Finance)
JAMES VAN VOAST TAPSCOTT (Finance)
PETER GEORGE TRAVERS (Finance)
JANET MARIE URSONE (Management)
TROY DAVID WHITE (Finance)
 THOMAS WUTKA (Finance)
LINDA JUDITH YORK (Marketing)
WEN-TING Yu (Finance)
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MASTER OF DENTAL SCIENCE
JACQUELINE PATRICIA DUNCAN
IRENE MARIE FOWELL
ELENA-LEE MARIE RITOLI
Graduate, December 31, 1995
JORGE CASTILLO
MASTER OF FINE ARTS
CHARLES CLAUS BENEKE II, in Art
JoYCE LYNN FRITZ, in Dramatic Arts: Puppetry &
Design
ALAN D. KEEN, in Dramatic Arts: Design
RoY KOH, in Art
JASON IAN MORIBER, in Art
AFARIN RAHMANIFAT, in Art
SUSAN JANE SLACK, in Dramatic Arts: Design
FREDERICK CHURCHILL SPAULDING, in Art
Graduate, December 31, 1995
JASON SETH ROSEN, in Dramatic Arts: Puppetry
MASTER OF MUSIC
HOLLYANDE AHEARN (Performance)
KENNETH ROBERT BAGLEY (Conducting)
KENNETH CALVIN CULVER (Performance)
JENNIFER REBECCA HOPPE (Performance)
VIN NIZER MCNEILL (Performance)
CHAD MICHAEL MOSHER (Performance)
SUZANNE M. O'CONNOR (Music Education)
REBECCA JEANNE WALTERS (Performance)
EBONY REGINA WIGGINS (Music Education)
THoMAs A. LABADORF (Conducting)
AMY JESSICA RANTA (Performance)
Graduate, August 31, 1995
CHIA-LI SUNG (Performance)
Graduates, December 31, 1995
DANIEL ROBERT RINGUETTE (Performance)
Forty-Nine
MASTER OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
CHARLENE ANNE ARIETTI
EILEEN MARIE CAREY
JAMES CARSON
JOHN W. CODERRE
MARISA MORELLO COLBERT
JULIAN E. FREUND
RICHARD CLARK HANSEN
SHEILA CLAIRE KELLY
KARL FREDERICK KILDUFF
KARL GUSTAVE LEWIS
MAUREEN MAGNAN
AARON JOSEPH MCGARRY
MARK KIRWAN MCGOVERN
PATRICK JOSEPH MCMAHON
BARBARA ANNE MENARD
ERIC WILLIAM MUNSTER
MICHAEL T. PAULHUS
CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL PERILLO
LORI JEAN SAMELE
HOLLY TAYLOR SELLERS
KANYAWACH VORAPIPATANA
Graduate, August 31, 1995
GEORGE H. KAHKEDJIAN
Graduates, December 31, 1995
NEIL ANDREW AYERS
	
MARY A. MILLER
	
THOMAS FRANCIS SHAMRELL
SCOTT ALAN BURCKBUCHLER
	
KAILA J. RIGGOTT
	
MICHAEL THOMAS ZALESKI
DEREK ARTHUR LAFERRIERE
MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH
JULIA POPE
STEFANIE LUISE RUSSELL
BAKER SALSBURY
WENDY BETH STUEHRING
PAUL WARREN THRONE
LYNN S. ABRAHAMSON
FRANZ EDUARD BABL
ISABELLE COLOMBET-MADINIER
MARGARET HINES CORNELL
AMY ELIZABETH FILIPPIDES
LISA FONTAINE GORIN
JENNIFER E. GRANGER
CHRISTINE V. BELLANTONI
ROBERT LEO MILLER
MARY ELIZABETH INGUANTI
JASMINE LEONIE INNERARITY
PATRICIA MARIE JAHN
RICHARD STEPHEN KELLY
DIANE LYNNE KOSIS
JEREMIAH JOSEPH LOWNEY, JR.
CHRISTINE MANOTTI MULLIN
Graduates, August 31, 1995
ELIZABETH HUTCHINSON SHEEHAN
KATHERINE ELIZABETH STEVEN
EDITH K. VASSAR
Graduates, December 31, 1995
ROBERT M. COSGROVE. IR . 	 TONYA WETTE LOWERY ST. JOHN 	 STANTON H. WOLFE
Fifty
MASTER OF SCIENCE
DONALD LAWRENCE AVERY, in MechanicalEngineering
KATHERINE R. BARAKOS, in Nursing
THOMAS ELLSWORTH BARNES, in Computer Science
and Engineering
MICHAEL JOHN BELLONZI, in Biotechnology
STEPHEN RICHARD BENSON, in Mechanical
Engineering: Design
RICHARD JAMES BODENSTEINER, in Chemical
Engineering
STEPHEN MATTHEW BRAUN, in Civil Engineering:
Transportation and Urban Engineering
ROBERT T. BREEN, in Mechanical Engineering
ROBERT NEAL BROWN, JR., in Allied Health
JUNE ELIZABETH BRYANT, in Nursing
AYME HENRY BUGDEN, in Geological Sciences:
Geology
CECILE ARQUERO BULANHAGUI, in Microbiology
MICHAEL ALBERT BUTKUS, in Environmental
Engineering
LORI KRISTEN CAPRARO, in Allied Health
ANTHONY ANGELO CARLO, in Genetics
CHIHUA CHANG, in Electrical Engineering:
Control and Communication Systems
JIE CHEN, in Chemistry
Yu CHENG, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
TERESA CHIN, in Mechanical Engineering
BRIAN DONALD COMISKEY, in Mechanical
Engineering
DELWYN F. CUMMINGS, in Environmental
Engineering
MARK WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM, in Civil Engineering:
Structural Engineering
MARYJANE DAPKUS, in Plant Science: Soil Science
WILLIAM THOMAS DUGGAN, in Statistics
JOHN F. EDDLEMON, in Natural Resources: Land,
Water, and Air
ERIC DAVID ELIAS, in Electrical Engineering:
Control and Communication Systems
DONNA REILLY ELLIS, in Plant Science:
Horticulture
WENDY CHRISTINE ERNST, in Pathobiology
HEATHER GAIL ESTES, in Biomedical Science:
Molecular Biology and Biochemistry
CHUN FENG, in Agricultural Economics
JOHN MICHAEL FINAMORE, in Statistics
MICHAEL JOSEPH FISCHER, in Mechanical
Engineering
DONALD Louis FOGLER, JR., in Electrical
Engineering: Control and Communication
Systems
JOSIE ANN FREEMAN, in Nursing
SUSAN E. FURLONG, in Nursing
YEVGENIY V. GALPERIN, in Mathematics
ANDRES R. GARCIA, in Natural Resources: Land,
Water, and Air
Elul GELMAN, in Biotechnology
WILLIAM MARK GENDRON, in Mechanical
Engineering
ANINDYA GHOSHAL, in Civil Engineering
KIMBERLY RUTH GOLDSNIDER, in Pathobiology
JEFFREY ANDREW GOODMAN, in Mathematics:
Actuarial Science
EDWARD RAYMOND GUILMETTE, in Biotechnology
KELLY KOPP HATFIELD, in Natural Resources:
Land, Water, and Air
STEPHANIE ANNE HAYES, in Mathematics: Actuarial
Science
QUENTIN JAMES HICKS, in Environmental
Engineering
HAI BA HOANG, in Mechanical Engineering
RALPH FREDERICK HOPPIN, in Electrical
Engineering
BIN HUANG, in Chemical Engineering
WILLIAM JOHN HUBBARD, in Physics
SOOYONG DEON, in Biotechnology
SHACHINDRA K. JHA, in Chemical Engineering
HAIHONG JIN, in Chemistry
YOLANDA JOHNSON, in Nursing
THOMAS EDWARD KANE, in Physics
DANA J. KARPOWICH, in Plant Science: Agronomy
BRETT WILEY KILHENNY, in Chemical Engineering
MICHAEL STEVEN KOENIG, in Mechanical
Engineering: Energy and Thermal Sciences
MARIJAN KOSTRUN, in Physics
MATTHEW J KRZYCH, in Computer Science and
Engineering
ANNE B. LAFLEUR, in Natural Resources: Land,
Water, and Air
JOHN WILLIAM LANE, JR., in Geophysics
MICHAEL JAMES LEMAY, in Mechanical
Engineering
BRIAN G. LEWIS, in Allied Health
HONG LI, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
YU-FENG LIN, in Environmental Engineering
YEN-PING Lo, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
XIEDONG LUo, in Civil Engineering: Geotechnical
En ineering
YING- UN LUo, in Nutritional Science
ERAJ . MANANDHAR, in Electrical Engineering
JAMES STEPHEN MARCOTTE, in Metallurgy
DAVID MICHAEL MCCABE, in Geology
ANNE-MARIE H. MCDONNELL, in Civil Engineering
JOHN P. MCLARNEY, in Mathematics
RICHARD WELLINGTON MONAHAN, in Mechanical
Engineering
ROBERT EUGENE MOREHOUSE, in Nursing
KENNETH RICHARD NADEAU, in Metallurgy
BUTCHI BABU NALLURI, in Civil Engineering
TERRY WAYNE NELSON, in Environmental
Engineering
NANCY E. NENNINGER-GUALTIERI, in Allied Health
LINDA ANNE NEVINS, in Nursing
KARLA NIEFORTH, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
MAURA KATHLEEN ORRELL, in Natural Resources:
Land, Water, and Air
TAMARA PUTVAIN PAOLANGELI, in Allied Health
DAVID WAHLGREN PARENT, in Electrical
Engineering: Electromagnetics and Physical
Electronics
JOHN CHRISTOPHER PHELAN, in Polymer Science
PATRICIA TILDEN PIATEK, in Nursing
STEPHEN WILLIAM PIETRZYK, in Plant Science:
Agronomy
KEVIN IAN PUCHERT, in Agricultural and Resource
Economics
MANCUN QI, in Chemical Engineering
VICTORIA ANN RAMIK, in Nursing
MICHAEL SAMUEL REED, in Materials Science:
Metallurgy
MARK EDWARD RENZULLI, in Electrical Engineering:
Control and Communication Systems
Fifty-One
CYNTHIA COE RICHMOND, in Zoology
STEPHEN D. RUEL, in Materials Science: Metallurgy
EDWARD PAUL SAMPRAKOS, in Electrical
Engineering: Control and Communication
Systems
NANCY MARIA SARDI, in Computer Science and
Engineering
RANDALL SEMAGIN, in Environmental Engineering
SuMoY SEN, in Electrical Engineering
MICHAEL A. SEREBRYANIK, in Civil Engineering:
Transportation and Urban Engineering
JIANJUN SHEN, in Chemical Engineering
NING SHEN, in Electrical Engineering
AMY BENNETT SMITH, in Statistics
STEPHEN PAUL SMITH, in Electrical Engineering:
Control and Communication Systems
BETH A. Sos, in Chemical Engineering
MARIO SOUSA-PENA, in Botany: Plant Systematics
RICHARD MANUEL SOUZA, in Chemical Engineering
KENNETH LINCOLN SPERRY, in Environmental
Engineering
HARALD STECK, in Physics
JOHN ANTHONY STERPKA, in Microbiology
DANIELA STORTI, in Agricultural and Resource
Economics
BARBARA K. STRAITE, in Nursing
Graduates, A
SELAM TECHESTE AHDEROM, in Electrical
Engineering: Electromagnetics and Physical
Electronics
ROBERT JON BERKOWITZ, in Physics
SUSAN MARY BERNASKI, in Cell Biology
AIDAN FRANCIS BROWNE, in Biological Engineering
ALOIS LUDWIG BUECHERL, in Computer Science
and Engineering
CHRISTINA A. CARBONE, in Zoology
GREG GLEN CARLSON, in Polymer Science
ADINA CHRISTIN CHERRY, in Biological
Engineering
MICHAEL LEE CLAWSON, in Biotechnology
JOLENE MARIE CRANE, in Chemical Engineering
JULIETTE MARY CYR, in Physiology: Comparative
Physiology
JOAN VACCARO DANNENHOFFER, in Environmental
Engineering
LINDA L. DAUBE, in Nutritional Science
Josie DERADO, in Mathematics
JEFFREY A. DESKUS, in Chemistry
AMIT PRABHAKAR DUVEDI, in Chemical
Engineering
JENS STEFAN EISERT, in Physics
AMIN A. FADL, in Pathobiology: Bacteriology
JANET MARIE FISCHER, in Nursing
LORRAINE ELLEN FLEMING, in Allied Health
LINDSAY FRANCES FLETCHER, in Chemistry
KEVIN MICHAEL FLOOD, in Environmental
Engineering
LING Gou, in Electrical Engineering
RACHEL ADRIENNE GUENIN, in Materials Science:
Metallurgy
DENNIS F. HALLAHAN, in Civil Engineering
LISA KOHLER HEANEY, in Allied Health
JAMES ARTHUR HEWLETT, in Oceanography
DEBORAH ANN HOPKINS, in Cell Biology
JINGSHENG HUA, in Environmental Engineering
XIANG HUA, in Animal Science: Physiology of
Reproduction
JOANNE STUART, in Allied Health
SHAWN HAROLD SWALES, in Mechanical
Engineering
MARK WILLIAM TRIPP, in Animal Science
EDAN ROBERT TULMAN, in Pathobiology
KARL JAMES URBACH-MALLIN, in Geology
SREEDHARAN VIJAYAN, in Mechanial Engineering:
Design
CHETAN N. VoRA, in Computer Science and
Engineering
JIHUA WANG, in Electrical Engineering
QIN WANG, in Electrical Engineering
YAN WANG, in Agricultural and Resource
Economics
YANSHUO WANG, in Natural Resources: Land
Water, and Air
LEIGH COLLEEN WENDTLAND, in Biobehavioral
Science: Behavioral Genetics
JAMES DAVID WORKS, in Mechanical Engineering
BRUCE PO-HSUN P. WU, in Electrical Engineering
RICHARD KEITH YANICKY, in Mathematics
KYUNG HWAN YU, in Biobehavioral Science:
Behavioral Genetics
SHIYU ZENG, in Electrical Engineering: Control
and Communication Systems
QIN ZHANG, in Chemistry
ugust 31, 1995
HAIXIANG HUANG, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
SHYN-JIN JAW, in Chemical Engineering
KENT DIRKSEN KASPER, in Mechanical Engineering
Gus KHURSIGARA, in Physiology
GEORGE GERARD KING, in Electrical Engineering:
Electromagnetics and Physical Electronics
WESLEY A KIRSCHNER, in Electrical Engineering
NANCY JEANNE LEBEL, in Allied Health
THOMAS RICHARD LEDERER, in Computer Science
and Engineering
ERIC JAMES LETA, in Biotechnology
YURI N. LEVCHUK, in Mathematics
QI Lou, in Chemistry
JAMES M. MAHONEY, in Civil Engineering:
Geotechnical Engineering
YOLANDA M. MARCHETTINI, in Allied Health
MYRON ROY MCKENZIE, in Mechanical
Engineering
CAROL ELIZABETH MCMAHON, in Allied Health
JOANNE MARIE MENCUCCI, in Physics
KATHLEEN L. MINARD, in Biobehavioral Science:
Developmental Psychobiology
XIA MU, in Computer Science and Engineering
WENGE NI, in Natural Resources: Land, Water,
and Air
MURALI NIVERTHI, in Statistics
MARY PALUMBO, in Environmental Engineering
THOMAS MICHAEL PERRON, in Mechanical
Engineering: Energy and Thermal Sciences
MARILYN M. PIKOR, in Biotechnology
BALAKUMAR PRASANNAN, in Electrical Engineering:
Control and Communication Systems
KEJIAN QIU, in Environmental Engineering
CHITRA RANGANATHAN, in Pharmaceutical Science:
Medicinal Chemistry
ANIL RAO, in Computer Science and Engineering
SHAILA P. RODRIGUES, in Nutritional Science
RICHARD WEST SANDERS, JR., in Chemistry
RICHARD R. SARTOR, in Civil Engineering:
Structural Engineering
Fifty-Two
LIUJI WANG, in Electrical Engineering:
Electromagnetics and Physical Electronics
QINGDONG WANG, in Chemical Engineering
MICHAEL E. WERBICKI, in Mechanical Engineering
DAVID PAUL WESCOTT, in Environmental
Engineering
CARL KIKUTARO WOLL, in Physics
HIMA CLARA YERRAGUNTLA, in Physics
JOHN P. ZELINA, in Chemistry
SUKUN ZHANG, in Polymer Science
JUN ZHAO, in Civil Engineering: Structural
Engineering
KEVIN WALTER SCHLICHTING, in Metallurgy
LORI JILL SILVERMAN, in Mathematics: Actuarial
Science
JUDITH KRISTINE SMITH, in Allied Health
KEN EDWARD STACK, in Environmental
Engineering
ROBERTA FERRO SULLIVAN, in Allied Health
FUNG-PING TAM, in Cell Biology
STEVEN TORGAN, in Materials Science
RANDALL LES TRACY, in Ecology
MARC DOMINIC TURCO, in Materials Science
CAROLYN ANN VERDON, in Environmental
Engineering
SALVATORE S.J. VINCI, in Electrical Engineering:
Control and Communication Systems
Graduates, December 31, 1995
PUJA AGARWAL, in Cell Biology
MARY CAROL ALLEN, in Nutritional Science
MARIA A. ANTONUCCI, in Nursing
JEAN ANN AUGER, in Nursing
EVGUENI BABENKO, in Physics
CAROLYN A. BERLIN, in Nursing
JOYCE I. BERNE, in Nursing
WALLIS SHERRY-LEE BEST, in Pharmaceutical
Science: Pharmacology and Toxicology
ROSANNE MAE BRANCIFORTE, in Nursing
BRENDAN DAMIAN BRETT, in Computer Science
and Engineering
GINA LOUISE BRIDGES, in Nursing
WANDA LOUISE BRODERICK, in Pharmaceutical
Science: Pharmacology and Toxicology
YIWEN Bu, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
KATHY ANNE BURNESS, in Nursing
SUZANNE CHAPLIK, in Nursing
JIANPING CHEN, in Chemical Engineering
XIAOFEN CHEN, in Electrical Engineering: Control
and Communication Systems
XIN CHEN, in Chemical Engineering
DEBRA ANN Cox, in Polymer Science
EHSAN DAEIPOUR, in Electrical Engineering:
Control and Communication Systems
DONATO THEODORE DIGENOVA, in Environmental
Engineering
MAYUR DUDHEDIA, in Pharmaceutical Science:
Pharmaceutics
KERRY ANNE EATON, in Nursing
CLAUDIA L. GARDNER, in Nursing
WILLIAM GILMARTIN, in Mathematics
ROBERT BERNARD GIROTTI, in Nursing
PATRICIA FLAVIA GIURGESCU, in Mathematics
DORIS MARGARET GOULD, in Nursing
CHRISTOPHE GRASSIOT, in Chemical Engineering
KELLY SUE GRIMSHAW, in Nursing
DIANE GRITS GURNEY, in Nursing
NICHOLAS JOHN HAMAWI, in Computer Science
and Engineering
NANCY HANNAN, in Nursing
DEBRA JEANNE PILLING HASTINGS, in Nursing
PENELOPE JOAN HOFFMAN, in Nursing
JOHN AUGUST HURD, in Computer Science and
Engineering
PAPA KAMBALA, in Civil Engineering:
Geotechnical Engineering
LINDA SUSAN KOWALCZUK, in Nursing
VINCENT KOZLOWSKI, in Mathematics: Actuarial
Science
MARY WILCOXEN LAGASSE, in Nursing
MARYFRANCES LANOSA, in Nursing
YONG LI, in Electrical Engineering
JUNG-CHOU LIN, in Chemical Engineering
MICHAEL RALPH LOSTOCCO, in Polymer Science
SHARON MALIA, in Chemistry
DEENA L. MARIANO, in Nursing
JOANNE MARINO, in Nursing
PATRICIA MARY MARTIN, in Nursing
KATHLEEN EDER MARUGG, in Nursing
MARGO MORHARDT MELILLO, in Nursing
SANDRA STEPHANZ MUNN, in Nursing
FARHAD NADIM, in Environmental Engineering
VAKULA NARAYAN, in Computer Science and
Engineering
JILL NELSON, in Nursing
DOREEN MARIE NORBERG, in Nursing
DENNIS O'SULLIVAN, in Chemical Engineering
LINDA MARIE PERFETTO, in Nursing
GEORGE CELANI PETROSKY, in Mechanical
Engineering: Design
MICHAEL JOSEPH PINEAU, in Nursing
LILLIAN MARLENE PUJDA, in Nutritional Science
CHETANA RAo, in Civil Engineering: Structural
Engineering
JON HARRISON REHNBERG, in Botany
NIKOLAOS G. REMEDIAKIS, in Chemical
Engineering
MARY ALICE ROCHE, in Nursing
YIQIN RUAN, in Plant Science: Horticulture
PAUL ANDREW SCHACHT, in Chemical Engineering
MAJELLA WELLES SCHWARZ, in Nursing
DANIEL THEODORE SERVETAS, in Environmental
Engineering
GEORGE EDWARD SMITH, in Oceanography
ASHA SRINIVASAN, in Ecology
MELISSA ANNE STONE-MARSCHAT, in Pathobiology:
Virology
MARY PETRUCCI SUAREZ, in Allied Health
SHIWEI TAO, in Chemistry
ROBIN FRANCES THEBARGE, in Nursing
FRANCINE A. TRUGLIO, in Nursing
SUSAN KAREN VINER, in Nursing
LIBO WANG, in Mathematics
WEI WEI, in Biobehavioral Science:
Neuropsychopharmacology
MICHAEL WILLIAM WHITE, in Allied Health
MIN WU, in Statistics
ILHAM YACTEEN, in Nursing
HONGYE YANG, in Mechanical Engineering
LILI YAO, in Nutritional Science
XINGUO ZHANG, in Civil Engineering:
Geotechnical Engineering
Fifty-Three
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
MARCIA ROSEMARY ANDERSON
JACQUELINE APONTE
MICHELE MARIE AUBIN
BETH B. AVERY
MARIA I. BARRIOS
DEIDRA ANYA BECKMAN
ROSARIO BERRIO
ANNA J. BLOOMER
DAVID G. BOURNS
CORA JEAN BRADLEY
SUSAN JEAN BRAUN-STEEVES
SHANDA ELIZABETH BRYM
NORA DRYJOWICZ BUREK
ELIZABETH ANN BURNE
MARGARET ELIZABETH BURNETT
CARRIE ANN CAMPBELL
CYNTHIA J. CASTRODAD-ORTIZ
SYLVIA JOYCE CATO
DIANA M. CHAPMAN
ELDA STOREY CHESEBROUGH
KIM MELDRUM CLARKE
GAIL ANN CORMIER
PAMELA DANETIA FLOYD CRANFORD
NANCY CAROLINE DART
BARBARA BROCK D'ARTHENAY
BARBARA A. DAVIS
JUDITH A. DAVIS
STEVEN ROBERT DELARONDE
RANGELL LYNN DU BOIS
ISABEL C ESTRADA
HECTOR MANUEL FIGUEROA-CRUZ
MARY ELIZABETH FITZGERALD
LISA E. FLOWER
HELEN A. GANNON
JOHN JOSEPH GAYTON
DIANNE GEORGANTAS
CARMEN J. ABRAHAM
MARITZA IVETTE ANGULO MATOS
MARCIA ELLEN BRUBECK
DOROTHY COSTANTIELLO
THOMAS F. DORAN
STEPHANIE ANN DUVA
JILL E. FONTANELLA
KATHLEEN FINLAY FORSYTHE
RUTH ETTENBERG FREEMAN
JOAN CROCKER GLENNEY
MARIA PALEOLOGOS GREEN
SANDRA PORING HELLER
STEPHEN P. HYDON
DONNA ANN MARLYN JAMES
JOANNE HELEN GILMAN
LISA M. GOEPFERT-FORBUSH
JEANINE M. GRIFFIN
TRACIE RENEE GRIMSLEY
MARY GIUSTO GUASTELLA
JOY GUNNING
GARY EVANS HILLIARD
JONATHAN J. JACARUSO
CAROL BEATRICE JESS
SHARON ANN JORDAN
MARY MCCARTHY JURASKA
KAREN B. KEATING
LORI A.S. KILBON
LINDA GOODWILL KOGUT
DHARMA C. LACEN CARRION
SUSAN D. LALONE
ELAINE R. LAU
DOMINGO LAZU
ELIZABETH LEBRON
MARY WONNE LENNEY
CHRISTINE LIMONE
ANNE ELIZABETH LUTZ
LOUISE BRUNDAGE LYNCH
BETHANY KIM LYON
JENNIFER SUSAN LYONS
DEENA ALYSSA MAEROWITZ
CANDACE MCCANN
MARGUERITE MCLAUGHLIN
PATTI ANN MORRIS
ELIZABETH A. MORRO
PATRICIA BUROS MORSE
SUSAN C. MORSE
THERESE ANNE NADEAU
CHARLES ODOMS
SUSAN MURIEL OUELLETTE
NANCY E. PARENT
Graduates, August 31, 1995
CAROL KNIGHT
JANET KATHERINE KRUH
PATRICIA BOYNTON LUSSIER
MARY CATHERINE MASON
SUSAN MASTROIANNI
PRESTON CHARLES MAYNARD
ELIZABETH MARY MCMAHAN
CHRISTINE MARIE MEYER
LAURA ANN MICKLOS
KATHLEEN ANN MILLER
ANDREW D. MORRIS-FREIDMAN
LUIS B. PEREZ
MARGARET DIOGUARDI PEROTTI
JANICE TAWANDA PERRY
NIBEDITA PATI
RONYAH YVETTE RAY
CHARLES E. REHMER, JR.
JONATHAN EDWARD REINER
BRIAN SCOTT REYNOLDS
ROBERT ALAN SALCEDO
DIANE THERESA SCHMIDT
JOANNE NATALIE SEAVEY
PAULA S. SEWARD
ANN E. SHAPIRO
BRENDA JULIE SHEREMETA
LINDA ANN SIENKIEWICZ
LISETTE SIGNORELLI-RODRIGUES
DAVID MITCHELL SILVER
JILL MOLINARO SILVESTRI
AUDRA E. SMITH
DAVID FULTON SMITH
LYNNE GLAZER STEINBERG
CHRISTINA V. ST. JEAN
MICHAEL PAUL SULLIVAN
SUZANNE EGAN SULLIVAN
KEVIN P. TERRILL
JANE-MARIE LETTIERE TORLAI
CAROLYN ANN TRASKO
MARIA A. TURCHI
GLENDALY VALLE-IZQUIERDO
LUCIA A. VENDITTI
PAMELA JEAN VERGADAMO
ANNE MARIE WALSH
ANCILLA WEATHERBY
JEANETTE WHITE
SHELLIE DEAN WOODBERRY
PATRICIA A. YEAMAN
LISA A. ZALASKI
EDWARD H. HUG
MARGARET BARBARA PLANT
PHILLIP BYRON PRATHER
CHRISTINE D. REGUIN
LAURIE GAIL ROBISON
THEODORE E. SANFORD, JR.
DEBORAH LISA SHOTLAND
LAURA MACDONALD TABER
MARTHA CAROLINE TAYLOR
ELIZABETH TOWNSEND THOMPSON
MARY LORENA WELLS
SWEETS S. WILSON
ELLA ZEILINGER
LORI BURNS-GALDENZI
MULUGETA DERES
KARI LISA DUPUIS
KATHLEEN ELIZABETH EMERSON
PHILIP JAMES FOKAS
Graduates, December 31, 1995
CHRISTOPHER CHARLES GARDNER
MARIL NANCY KUKLIS
JOANNE HOLWAY QUEVEDO
NADIA SOLOMON RIVKIN
MARIA V. SANCHEZ
ROBIN JEAN SMITH
GARY LEE VESCI
CHRIST INE ANN ZITO
Fifty-four
THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
SIXTH-YEAR DIPLOMA IN PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
The Professional Diploma in Education is awarded for the completion of an
approved program of study beyond the master's degree directed toward special-
ization in an area of professional education.
NEREYDA C. ASTIASARAN
DEBRA METTY BEVERIDGE
ELIZABETH TURNER CATARIUS
SCOTT EDWARD FAIN
SIMON IRIZARRY
MARY A. BRUNDAGE
KATHLEEN WALLACE JOHNSON
SUZANNE G. MARGIANO-LYONS
LENFORD GEORGE LAWES
ANN M. MANIKAS
CAROL ANN ORTICARI
INES ROSADO
JEFFREY ALAN SCHUMANN
Graduates, August 31, 1995
RICHARD W. MEDEIROS
SHARON K. MORRISON
DAVID F. SMITH
BOBBI JO STROUSE
TANYA FAYLEENE WOLDBECK
STEPHEN FORSTER SALISBURY
LORRAINE WHITE
MARY BOUCHER BARTOLOTTA
JUDY A. COHEN
PATRICIÀ A. DESKUS
Graduates, December 31, 1995
BARBARA C. DYCHE
MARTHA A. HAYNES
DONNA MAYNARD
TERESITA NIEVES
PATRICIA D. PARISI
KAREN L. PARIZEAU
Fifty-Five
THE SCHOOL OF LAW
MASTER OF LAWS
ARZU AKSAC
CECILIA AZOCAR
SUSANNE BERGMANN
CHARLES RENÉ CACHERA
MARTIN CASSONE
MARIA FE ENCARNACION CO-LAO
JUAN CARLOS ESCUDERO
DAPHNE JOHANNA FAWCETT
MARY ANNE GILES
LECH GILICIŃSKI
TAKAYUKI HIRAISHI
LIDONG JIANG
OLGA VIKTOROVNA KARPETS
GLEB VALENTINOVICH KRIVENKO
EMMANUELLE LEGIER
WATCHAREE LIMANON
CHUNGSHI JUNOT LIU
ALLA GENNADIEVNA MOURAVIEVA
ALEXANDER LVOVICH SUTIAGIN
CHRISTOPHER ROBERT ADAMS
STEPHEN ADAMS
SANDRA JOAN AKOURY
S. MCINTIRE ALLEN
CAROLLE THIESFIELD ANDREWS
SHOSHANAH VICTORIA ASNIS
CAROLYN ELIZABETH AUGUR
KENNETH JAMES BARTSCHI
STEVEN CHARLES BELKIN
DANIEL JASON BENDER
SEAN GREGORY BLACKMAN
VERONICA HOLMES BOYD
BRUCE WILLIAM BOYSON
MICHAEL JOSEPH BRANDI
PATRICK STEPHEN BRISTOL
BETH ANNE BUCKLER
NATASHA REICH BURCHFIEL
TODD STEVEN BURRICK
JOSEPH MICHAEL BUSHER, JR.
RICHARD CAHOON
KELLY A CARTWRIGHT
ALFRED R. CASELLA
SAMUEL ADDAMS CAULFIELD
JAMES M. CELENTANO
JERRIE LYNN CHIU
SEAN PATRICK COADY
EDWARD MICHAEL COLON
SUZANNE M. COMAN
JENNIFER BURKE CONA
CHRISTINE REHFUSS COOK
KATHERINE COOPER
KATHERINE ANN COULOM
TARA LYNN COURTMANCHE
TERRI ANNE CRAIG
JENNIFER FOSTER CREATURO
SANDRA J. CROWELL
AVIVA CUYLER
RAJU S. DAVE
KEITH EDWIN NICHOLAS DAVIES
PATRICIA ANN DEJUNEAS
KAREN L. DEMEOLA
ANTHONY JOHN DOLCE
BRIAN MICHAEL DUGAN
DEBORAH JEAN DUNHAM
ROBERT LAWRENCE DUNNE
MICHAEL RICHARD EARLEY
MATTHEW MICHAEL FAWCETT
KAREN LYNN FEBEO
ETHAN JOSEPH FELSON
JURIS DOCTOR
WILLIAM MICHAEL FELTOVIC
MICHELLE CAMILLE FIELDS
DOUGLAS I. FISHMAN
JONATHAN J. FITTA
JOHN PATRICK FLANAGAN
ANTON F.J. FLIRI
STEPHEN ALAN FONTANA
DAVID MICHAEL FORD
DAVID WINCHELL FORSYTHE
SHARON MARIA FOSTER
JAMES JOSEPH FRANCOEUR
JASON ALEXANDER FREDE
MARIA A. FRIGO
JENNIFER ELLEN GANIM
TRACIE CHERÉL GARDINER
DAVID CHRISTOPHER GAROFOLI
MARYBETH CHRISTINA GAUTHIER
SHELLEY ADELE GILBERT
JACKQUELYN MECHELLE GILMER
AMY FAllANO GOODUSKY
SCOTT ERIC GOTTLIEB
THOMAS ROBERT GRAHAM
FELICE NICOLE GRAY-KEMP
DAWN SHARON GREENLAW
SUSAN GAYLE GRENDAHL
BARBARA G. HAGER
MELANIE JOY HANCOCK
LAURA JANE HANTEN
JOHN M. HARRINGTON, JR.
TRACY LYNN HARTMANN
TODD JOHN HATHAWAY
GARY WILLIAM HAWES
MAUREEN MICHELE HENDRICKS
DEBORAH ANTOINETTE
HESLENFELD
NICOLE MARGA HOFFMEISTER
WENDY I. HOM
DONALD RALPH HOPE
CHRISTOPHER TATE HUGHES
KENNETH JOHN IAN
TOM MURPHY IRVING, JR.
PATRICIA L. JOHNSON
TRICiA JESSICA JOHNSON
THOMAS DAVID KASETA
BRENDAN JOHN KENNEDY
JOHN BAILEY KENNELLY
MICHAEL PATRICK KENNEY
HUMA KHAN
LAURA ANNA KLEIN
WENDY THOMSON KNIERING
PETER RUNKEL KNIGHT
GREGG DOUGLAS KONE
ANNE MARIE KORDICK
STAMATIS KOUNARIS
THEODORE ALFRED KOWAR, JR.
SUSAN JO KREMBS
DIANA MORALES KRYSTON
GREGORY W. KULAK
JAMES PETER LABAN
SHERELYN M. LABOWSKI
JOHN MICHAEL LAGASSE
JOSEPH RALPH LAMOTTA
KENNETH PAUL LANGEVIN
LOUISE A. LEDUC
THEODORE HARDING LEVERONI
JULIE ANN LEVINE
KAREN DAWN LEWIN
ANDREW WILLIAM LORD
MICHELLE ANGELICA LOZEN-
QUINTAS
ANNI E. LUNEAU
JOSEPH ALLAN MACDOUGALD
DEENA ALYSSA MAEROWITZ
MARGARET MARY MAGETTERI
JOHN MAGLIOCCO
KATHLEEN PATRICIA MALONE
JOHN ALLEN MARKEY
RUSS FREDERICK MARSDEN
SCOTT HARRISON MATNEY
ANTONINA MCKAY
DEBORAH LOUISE MCKENNA
PATRICK JOSEPH MCMAHON
ROBERT CHARLES MCNAMEE
LAURIE MARIE MCQUADE
PATRICIA JOAN MELLY
LYNN S. MERCIER
JEFFREY ADAM MILLEN
RICHARD ALLEN MOORE
LEE TERESE MORRISSEY
REBECCA J. MORTON
KARA A.T. MURPHY
HENRY FRANCIS MURRAY
ARI NAZAROV
LEINANI A. NEVES
KATHLEEN MARY NEVINS
CAT-TUONG T. NGUYEN
KARIN CLAUSON NIESYN
ANDREW MCCALL NORTON
Fifty-Six
ANDREA B. O'CONNOR
KRISTINE KATHERINE OTTO
ROSEANN GIORDANO PADULA
CATHERINE IRENE PAOLINO
WILLIAM LEE PAOLINO, JR.
CHRISTOPHER MARK PARKER
LAURA ALEXANDRA PASCALE
THOMAS FRANCIS PENNA
JACQUELINE EILEEN PENNINO
COLLEEN BETH PERRY
ANNA PINTSOV
FLORA PIZZOFERRATO
CHRISTINE MARIE RANDALL
TREVOR SINCLAIR REDVERS
DAVID G. RICKERBY
ROBERT T. RIMMER
KAREN ELISE ROBBINS
MONICA ANN ROBERTS
DAVID ANTHONY ROBLES, JR.
LEE BENNETT ROSS
STEPHEN THOMAS SALOOM
MARK FRANCIS SAMEK
BETHZAIDA SANABRIA-VEGA
DAVID EDWARD SCHNEIDER
CHRISTINE SHAW
KYLE CHRISTOPHER SIPPLES
ALLISON LOUISE SMITH
SANDRA L. SNADEN
RACHEL JEAN SNOW
HENRY KEITH SNYDER
LESLIE TERESA SOLER
CHRISTINE ANN SPARACO
GREGROYJOHN STRONG
HEATHER LYNN STUART
MARIA CHARMAINE SWABY
CHRISTINE STEPHANIE SYNODI
JAMES NEWHALL TALLBERG
JOSEPH ROY TAMARKIN
GARY MICHAEL TAN
MELICENT BRENNER THOMPSON
KEVIN M. TIGHE
LISA KAY TITUS
KARLA ANN TUREKIAN
MARC J. UBALDI
DONALD PRESTON TUTSON, JR.
GAEL EDWARD UHLIG
OSCAR H. URIZAR
DAVID SCOTT VELEBER
DENISE INEZ VIERA
PETER JOSEPH VODOLA
SHEILA LEIGH WAHL
ADAM WALSH
MATTHEW G. WALSH
ZACHARY WEINBERGER
WILLIAM BARTLETT WESTCOTT
NATHANIEL BOOTH WHITCOMBE
JEFFREY ROBERT WHYTE
HEATHER LEE WILSON
DAVID STUART WINAKOR
JAMES ROGER WINKEL
JULIA CAREY WORKS
ERIN ELIZABETH WYNNE
JESSICA RACHEL YAFFIE
DOMENICO ZAINO, JR.
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THE SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE
DOCTOR OF DENTAL MEDICINE
MICHAEL DAVID NEAL
STEPHEN J. PAOLELLA
DAWN MARIE PUTALA
SHARON LYNN SELINGA
KEVIN C. SIAO
PHILIP LEE SMITH
AMY GREENE ST. GERMAIN
TINA RENEE SURPRENANT
PARABHAJOT KAUR VASDEV
DONNA ZABANEH
QIN BAI
DIANE BASTIANI
ALEXANDRA BYRNE
DANIEL J. CAVE
LEILA CHAHINE
LUIS ANTONIO CHAMORRO
SHU-CHING CATHERINE CHANG
JORI RACHEL COHEN
DEIDRE MARIE CONDON
JENNIFER ALENE CREEM
NANCY J. CROMWELL
PAUL A. DEFEO
MICHAEL J. DONALESKI
LESLIE A. ELSTON
ANDREW GAZERRO III
STEVEN H. GHIM
GREGORY GIORDANO
THOMAS MATTHEW GOEBEL
MATTHEW JOEL GOLDSCHMIDT
ROBERT STEVENS HALL, JR.
VICTORIA JANE LYNSKEY
GREGORY AUGUSTUS MCKENNA
THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DOCTOR OF MEDICINE
MICHAEL LEE AARONSON
GORDON SCOTT ABRAMS
DAVID JOSEPH ALTMAN
CATHERINE M. ARVANTELY
RUTHIA ALPHIA BALFOUR
MATTHEW K. BELCHER
KARIN M. BELSITO
CHAD LANGSTON BROOME-WEBSTER
DOROTHY ELIZABETH BURTON
KEVIN JAMES BURTON
JENNIFER K. CARROLL
BRIAN E. CLAUSSEN
DANIEL COMISKEY
JAMES DEARIEN CONDRY, JR.
JUNE BARNES-DAFFEH
KENNETH H. DANGMAN
ANTHONY GENNARO DANIELE
EMILY ANNE DAPONTE
JON D. DARER
ISABEL VILAVERDE DE OLIVEIRA
RAMONA DOUTE
CARYN RUTH DUTTON
ALEXANDRA THYRA ELLIOTT
SCOTT RYAN FECTEAU
CHARLES E. FOLEY
ROY C. FORREST
MICHAEL SCOTT FOWLER
STEPHANIE KIERON FOWLER
STEPHEN H. FOX
KIM W. FUSARIS
KAREN LORRAINE GARIBALDI
ANDREW PAUL GARRETT
CAROLYN G. GAY
GAYLE B. HARRIS
JOYCE HEBERT STRACKS
SIDNEY ROYE DEBURGH HINDS II
ALBERT EDWARD HOLT IV
EMMA HUGHES
SUSAN MARGARET JOY
ANDREW L. JUDELSON
ADAOBI C. KANU
AJOY KAPOOR
SANJAY L. KHANT
ODIN K. KUIPER
KIRSTEN ELIZABETH LAWRENCE
SUYIN LEE
JENNIFER SCHUTMAAT LYNN
KIMBERLYJOYAL MARTINS
JEFFREY SCOTT MATHIEU
SCOTT DANIEL MATSON
AUGUSTUS DANIEL MAllOCCA
LOUISE DEBORAH MCCULLOUGH
THOMAS ALBERT MCDONALD
KATHLEEN M. MCTIGUE
WENDY ANN MESSINA
THOMAS B. MILLER, JR.
SONIA B. MOKGETHI
NHU THI NGO
STEPHEN P. O'MAHONY
JAMES JOSEPH PAPARELLO
SUSMITA PATI
JENNIFER WHITE PENNOYER
KATHERINE JANE PESCE
ANTHONY ROCCO PETITO
ANDREW TYLER PUTNAM
KIRSTEN QUITNO WHELAN
MARGARETHE EMILIE ROGG
ANJALI SAINI
STEPHANIE RIAN SCHREINER
JANINE ANITA SCOTT
STEPHANIE L. SHAPIRO
ELIZABETH ANN SHEA
NEIL ROY SILVA
MARYANN E. SMITH
BLAKE ALAN SPIRKO
MICHELLE ANN SPIRKO
TIMOTHY P. SPURRELL
DEBORAH B. SURETTE
JOHN MORRIS SWANSON
ANDREW SZCZEPANSKI
MATTHEW DAVID SZTAJNKRYCER
JOHN TAGGERT
MARK JOSEPH THOMAS
JAY S. TILLMAN
HELEN FERREIRA TRYMBULAK
KATHLEEN WAIRIMU
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THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
The parenthetical indication of a conferral date following a degree recipient's name
signifies confirmed completion of degree requirements. If no conferral date is indicated,
completion of degree requirements could not be confirmed at press time. Conferral of a
degree is contingent upon verification by The Graduate School that a student has
completed all requirements.
THOMAS MICHAEL ABBRUZZESE, in Educational Studies: History and Philosophy of Education (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Frank A. Stone
Doctoral Dissertation: The Public School Leadership of Two Recent Connecticut State Education
Commissioners
WAFEEK HAKIM ABDELSAYED, in Business Administration: Accounting (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Robert E. Hoskin
Doctoral Dissertation: An Empirical Investigation of Internal and External Auditors' Judgments and
Decisions Concerning Detailed Audit Testing
TAREK A. AHMED, in Mechanical Engineering: Energy and Thermal Sciences (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Baki M. Cetegen
Doctoral Dissertation: Experimental Investigation of Periodic Pulsations in Simulated Pool Fires and
• Plumes
KEVIN JAMES AINGER, in Biomedical Science: Molecular Biology and Biochemistry (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: John H. Carson
Doctoral Dissertation: Localization of Myelin Basic Protein Messenger RNA in Mouse
Oligodendrocytes
CARINE VERA ALMA, in Psychology: Cognition/Instruction (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Carol Fowler
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of Task and Conceptual Structure in Analogical Mapping and
Retrieval Processes
CHRISTOPHER OSEI TUTU APPIAH, in Curriculum and Instruction (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Cheryl Spaulding
Doctoral Dissertation: Literary Education in English-Speaking West African Secondary Schools: A
Critical Analysis of Selected Literary Texts
NANCY ELIZABETH ARMSTRONG, in Adult and Vocational Education
Major Advisor: Barry G. Sheckley
Doctoral Dissertation: Breaking the Cycle of Illiteracy: A Family Literacy Program at an Inner City
School
PRANOTI M. ASHER, in Geological Sciences: Geology (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Anthony R. Philpotts
Doctoral Dissertation: Contamination of the Mesozoic Higganum Diabase Dike in Southern New
England: Geochemical and Petrographic Evidence
DANA ELLIOTT ASPINALL, in English (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Jean I. Marsden
Doctoral Dissertation: 'Built More for Use than Show': Reception of the Beaumont and Fletcher
Canon, 1607-1685
SIMON PAUL ATTLE, in Sport, Leisure, and Exercise Science (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Andrew Yiannakis
Doctoral Dissertation: Tourist Role Preference and the Development of Life Style Profiles:
Implications for Market Segmentation and Tourist Destination Selection
STEPHEN ARTHUR AUSTIN, in Mechanical Engineering: Fluid Dynamics (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Lee S. Langston
Doctoral Dissertation: A Bingham Flow Model to Predict the Vibrational Damping Characteristics of
an Electrorheological Fluid Filled Annulus
Fifty-Nine
IHSAN AMIN AYOUB, in Pathobiology (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Tsu-Ju Yang
Doctoral Dissertation: Lactation Stage-Dependent Profiles of T Lymphocyte Subpopulations and
Immunoregulatory Cytokines in Mammary Secretions
LENETTE AllI-LESSING, in Family Studies (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor:Jane A. Goldman
Doctoral Dissertation: Needs Assessment with At-Risk Families: An Important Step in the Planning of
Family Support Programs
GEORGE EDWARD BAILEY, in Mechanical Engineering (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Michael McFarland
Doctoral Dissertation: Investigation of Stick-Slip Friction in Slideways
MAHALINGAM BALASUBRAMANIAN, in Physics (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Joseph I. Budnick
Doctoral Dissertation: Studies of Ternary Doped Intermetallics and Nanostructured Materials Using
X-Ray Absorption Spectroscopy
DAVID BRUCE BALFOUR, in History: Medieval European (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Fred A. Cazel, Jr.
Doctoral Dissertation: William Longchamp: Upward Mobility and Character Assassination in Twelfth-
Century England
KEVIN XUNDE BAO, in Electrical Engineering: Electromagnetics and Physical Electronics
Major Advisor Faquir C. Jain
Doctoral Dissertation: Fabrication and Characterization of ZnSe Based Materials Grown by MOVPE
for Short-Wave Length Multiple Quantum Well Modulator Applications
ALAIN CHARLES MAXIME BARTHELEMY, in Electrical Engineering: Control and Communication Systems
(May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Peter K. Willett
Doctoral Dissertation: Volumetric Array Prewhitening
STANLEY BAZAN, in Business Administration: Management (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor John F. Veiga
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of Perceived Salience and Clarity of the Self-Concept on
Managerial Career Mobility
RONALD GEORGE BECKETT, in Adult and Vocational Education
Major Advisor: Alfred J. Mannebach
Doctoral Dissertation: Critical Thinking and Self Efficacy in Auto Didactic Learning: The Effects of
Program Type, Self Esteem, and Program Characteristics
SANJIB BHUYAN, in Agricultural Economics (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Rigoberto A. Lopez
Doctoral Dissertation: Oligopoly Power and Allocative Efficiency in Food and Tobacco Industries
KHALID W. BIBI, in Sport, Leisure, and Exercise Science (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: David N. Camaione
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effect of Aerobic Exercise on Premenstrual Syndrome Symptoms
STEPHEN JAMES BIGAJ, in Special Education (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor Stanley F. Shaw
Doctoral Dissertation: Accommodation Strategies for Postsecondary Students with Learning
Disabilities: A Survey of Faculty Attitudes and Use
ERIC MICHAEL BILLINGS, in Biophysics (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor James R. Knox
Doctoral Dissertation: The Interaction of 13-Lactams and (i-Lactam Binding Enzymes. A Computational
Study Using Molecular Modeling, Semi-Empirical, and ab initio Methods
KATHLEEN BINKOWSKI, in Educational Administration (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Paula A. Cordeiro
Doctoral Dissertation: Factors Contributing to School Improvement in Higher Performing Elementary
Schools
Sixty
DEBORAH JANE BLOOD, in Communication Science: Communication Processes and Marketing
Communication (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: J. Ronald Milaysky
Doctoral Dissertation: Economic Headline News, Consumer Sentiment, Presidential Popularity, and
the State of the Economy: A Study of Their Dynamic Relationship, 1980-1993
GARY WALTER BOEHM, in Biobehavioral Science: Neurosciences (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Victor H. Denenberg
Doctoral Dissertation: Neocortical Ectopias in Autoimmune Inbred Mice: Behavioral Sequelae and
Neuroanatomical Analysis
MARCO BONETTI, in Statistics (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Richard A. Vitale
Doctoral Dissertation: Geometric Methods in Data Analysis
LISA ANN BORGHESI, in Cell Biology (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Michael Lynes
Doctoral Dissertation: Metallothionein Effects on Mammalian Humoral Immunity
JOANNA DANUTA BORUCINSKA, in Pathobiology: Pathology (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Herbert J. Van Kruiningen
Doctoral Dissertation: Pathogenicity and Humoral Immune Response Associated with Hepatic
Capillariasis in Muskrats
ZELJKO BOSKOVIĆ, in Linguistics (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Howard Lasnik
Doctoral Dissertation: Principles of Economy in Nonfinite Complementation
MICHAEL•JOSEPH BossE, in Curriculum and Instruction
Major Advisor: Alexinia Y. Baldwin
Doctoral Dissertation: Teaching the Theoretical as Truth and Its Effect upon Student Creativity
BRUCE EDWARD BOWDISH, in Educational Psychology: Cognition/Instruction
Major Advisor: Scott W. Brown
Doctoral Dissertation: Examining the Effects of Anchored Instruction and Learner Control on a
Multimedia-Based Kiosk
LYNN D. BOWES-SPERRY, in Business Administration: Management (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Gary N. Powell
Doctoral Dissertation: Observer's Reaction to Social-Sexual Behavior at Work: An Ethical Decision-
Making Perspective
JAMSHID BOZORGI, in Mechanical Engineering: Applied Mechanics (December 31, 1995)
Co-Major Advisory Kazem Kazerounian and Michael McFarland
Doctoral Dissertation: An Effective Structural Control Law for Discrete and Discrete-Distributed
Systems
THOMAS CLYDE BRADY, in Pathobiology: Pathology (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Dennis W. Hill
Doctoral Dissertation: Development and Evaluation of an Immunoanalytical System for the Detection
of Drug Classes and Their Metabolities in Race Animals Using the Nicotinic Acid Derivative
Ant-Inflammatory Drugs as a Model
KAREN WILKEN BRAUN, in Business Administration: Accounting (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Stanley F. Biggs
Doctoral Dissertation: The Disposition of Audit-Detected Misstatements: An Examination of
Aggregation Effects
PATRICIA ANN BRESNAHAN, in Plant Science: Plant Environment
Major Advisor: David R. Miller
Doctoral Dissertation: Sensitivity of a Regional Evapotranspiration Model to the Spatial Averaging of
Parameters
MARTIN JAMES BROWN, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Leslie M. Loew
Doctoral Dissertation: Mechanistic Studies of Electric Field-Directed Fibroblast Locomotion
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HELEN MARIE CALDWELL, in History: United States (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Richard D. Brown
Doctoral Dissertation: The Development and Democratization of the American Perfume Market,
1920-1975
ANTHONY JOSEPH CARBONE, in Materials Science: Metallurgy (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Donald I. Potter
Doctoral Dissertation: The Crystalline to Amorphous Transformation in Ion Irradiated Al3 Ni
JOHN WILLIAM CASTELLANI, in Sport, Leisure, and Exercise Science (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Carl M. Maresh
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effect of Rehydration with Intravenous and Oral Saline, Following
Exercise-Induced Dehydration, on Cardiovascular, Thermoregulatory, Sympathoadrenal, and
Hypothalamic-Pituitary-Adrenal Axis Responses During Exercise in the Heat
HONG CHANG, in Statistics (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Dipak Dey
Doctoral Dissertation: Model Determination Using Predictive Distributions
JYH-HANN CHANG, in Psychology: Clinical
Major Advisor: Donald L. Mosher
Doctoral Dissertation: Development and Validation of Functional Independence Coping Scale:
Determining the Effects of Functional Independence towards Coping Processes in Spinal Cord
Injury
XIAOHE CHEN, in Chemistry
Major Advisor: Kenneth E. Gonsalves
Doctoral Dissertation: Synthesis and Characterization of Polyimide/Aluminum Nitride
Nanocomposites
YUE CHEN, in Mathematics (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Paull McKenna
Doctoral Dissertation: Numerical Variational Methods for Approximating Traveling Waves in
Nonlinearly Suspended Beam
ZHENG JAMES CHEN, in Chemical Engineering (May 19, 1996)
Co-Major Advisors: Montgomery T. Shaw and Robert A. Weiss
Doctoral Dissertation: The Phase Structure and Phase Behavior of Polymer Blends Undergoing Simple
Shear Flow
JOHN SUTHERLAND CHRISTIE, in English ( December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Regina Barreca
Doctoral Dissertation: Latino Fiction and the Modernist Imagination: Literature of the Borderlands
KIMBERLY ANN CONLON, in Chemistry (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Gary A. Epling
Doctoral Dissertation: Synthetic Transformations Using Visible Light
DEBORAH H. CORNMAN, in Psychology: Clinical (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Donald L. Mosher
Doctoral Dissertation: Effects of the Hypermasculine Personality on Sexual Decision-Making
SARAH COLLINS COUCH, in Nutritional Science (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Carol J. Lammi-Keefe
Doctoral Dissertation: Lipoprotein Metabolism in Gestational Diabetes Mellitus
XIANGHAO CUI, in Mathematics (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Soon-Kyu Kim
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of the Relative Critical Point Theory and the Relative Critical Groups
in Locally Convex Closed Subsets of Banach Manifolds
SAUL ALAN CUNNINGHAM, in Ecology (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Robert K. Colwell
Doctoral Dissertation: The Reproductive Ecology of Calyptrogyne ghiesbreghtiana, A Rain Forest
Understory Palm
JANE HOOVER CURRIE, in Special Education (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor Kay A. Norlander
Doctoral Dissertation: Co-Taught Mainstream Classes: A Case Study of Achievement and Self-
Perception of General and Special Education Students
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EHSAN DAEIPOUR, in Electrical Engineering: Control and Communication Systems (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Yaakov Bar-Shalom
Doctoral Dissertation: Target Tracking in Multipath and Glint Environments and Adaptive Radar
Scheduling
SulAY DATTA, in Statistics (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Nitis Mukhopadhyay
Doctoral Dissertation: On Multistage Parametric Inference-Procedures: The "Fine-Tuning" Aspect and
the Distribution-Free Scenario
MELISSA ANN DELANEY, in Professional Higher Education Administration (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: William F. Brazziel
Doctoral Dissertation: Reverse Registrants in Community Colleges
ZYGMUNT FRANCIS DEMBEK, in Nutritional Science (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Richard M. Clark
Doctoral Dissertation: Absorption of Canthaxanthin and Dietary Lipid in the Rat
ELENA LOUISE DEVAUGHN, in Professional Higher Education Administration (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: William F. Brazziel
Doctoral Dissertation: Effects of Academic Support and Student Services on Freshmen in Community
Colleges
ELIZABETH DOBIE, in Philosophy (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Samuel C. Wheeler
Doctoral Dissertation: Images as Speech Acts
TRONG-MING DON, in Polymer Science
Major Advisor: James P. Bell
Doctoral Dissertation: Toughening of Epoxy Resins with Polycarbonate
LAURA M. DONORFIO, in Family Studies (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Nancy Sheehan
Doctoral Dissertation: Filial Role Expectations, Discrepancies, and Negotiations: A Qualitative,
Grounded-Theory Approach
THEODORE SAVVAS DONTA, in Biomedical Science: Neuroscience (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Jill A. London
Doctoral Dissertation: Imaging the Spread of Spontaneous Neural Activity in Tissue Cultures of Rat
Neocortex
RAMONA CHRISTINE DOUTE, in Biomedical Science: Developmental Biology (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Stephen N. Clark
Doctoral Dissertation: Tight-Skin (TSK) and Tight-Skin 2 (TSK-2): Phenotypic and Genotypic
Characterization of Two Murine Mutations Affecting Connective Tissue
CHRISTOPHER LEONARD DOYLE, in History: United States (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor R. Kent Newmyer
Doctoral Dissertation: Lord, Master, and Patriot: St. George Tucker and Patriarchy in Republican
Virginia, 1771-1851
ROBERT EARL DucHESNE, Jr., in Adult and Vocational Education (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Barry G. Sheckley
Doctoral Dissertation: Critical Thinking, Developmental Learning, and Adaptive Flexibility in
Organizational Leaders
RONALD WILFRED DULAC, in Pathobiology (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Tsu-Ju Yang
Doctoral Dissertation: Induction of Differentiation, Growth Inhibition and Apoptosis in L5178Y Cells
MARCOS ECHEGARAY, in Physiology (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor Lawrence E. Armstrong
Doctoral Dissertation: Effects of Hypohydration and Oral or Intravenous Saline Rehydration on
Glucose and Insulin Responses to Carbohydrate Feeding Prior to Exercise in the Heat
TERRI ANN ERWIN, in Psychology: Ecological Psychology (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Michael T. Turvey
Doctoral Dissertation: Acoustic Specification of Moment of Pass By
Sixty-Three
AMIR HASSAN FAZLOLLAHI, in Electrical Engineering: Control and Communication Systems (December 31,
1995)
Major Advisor: Bahram Javidi
Doctoral Dissertation: Optimum Processors for Pattern Recognition with Nonoverlapping Target and
Scene Noise
YI FENG, in Polymer Science (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Robert A. Weiss
Doctoral Dissertation: Interfacial Modification and Compatibilization of Polymer Blends by
Complexation
NANCY LOUISE FEY-YENSAN, in Nutritional Science (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Jeffrey Backstrand
Doctoral Dissertation: Food Behavior in Independent-Living Older Persons: Development and
Validation of a Self-Administered Instrument
KARIN CHRISTINE CASSEL FIGUEROA, in Psychology: Clinical (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: George J. Allen
Doctoral Dissertation: Relationships among Arousal, Perception of Emotions, and Anxiety Sensitivity
in Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
ADRIEN CLAUDE FINZI, in Ecology (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: John A. Silander, Jr.
Doctoral Dissertation: Causes and Consequences of Resource Heterogeneity in a Transition Oak-
Northern Hardwood Forest
ODED M. FLASCHER, in Psychology: Ecological Psychology
Major Advisor: Robert E. Shaw
Doctoral Dissertation: Dimensions of Perceptual Scaling for Passability
SHEILA FORAN, in Biobehavioral Science: Behavioral Genetics (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Benson E. Ginsburg
Doctoral Dissertation: The Influence of Variations in Temperament on Role-Specific Behavior in the
Domestic Dog (Canis familianis)
ANNA M. FORLENZA-BAILEY, in Special Education (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Kay Norlander
Doctoral Dissertation: Professional Commitment: A Qualitative Analysis of Collaboration, Inquiry, and
Reflective Practice
MARK EDMUND FURBER, in Electrical Engineering: Control and Communication Systems (December 31,
1995)
Major Advisor: David Jordan
Doctoral Dissertation: Optimal Design of Wavefront Sensors for Adaptive Optical Systems
YOUHE GAO, in Biomedical Science: Neuroscience
Major Advisor: John Carson
Doctoral Dissertation: Myelin Basic Protein is an RNA-Binding Protein in vivo and in vitro
Peter Sandor Gardos, in Psychology: Clinical (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Donald L. Mosher
Doctoral Dissertation: Gender Differences in the Interpretations and Reactions to Viewing
Pornographic Vignettes
MARCIA LYNNE GENTRY, in Special Education (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Sally M. Reis
Doctoral Dissertation: Cluster Grouping: An Investigation of Student Achievement, Identification,
and Classroom Practices
SUJIT KUMAR GHOSH, in Statistics
Major Advisor: Alan E. Gelfand
Doctoral Dissertation: Modeling and Analysis of Multivariate Survival Data
MILIND R. GOKHALE, in Electrical Engineering: Electromagnetics and Physical Electronics (August 31,
1995)
Major Advisor: Faquir C. Jain
Doctoral Dissertation: OMVPE Growth and Characterization of ZnSe Based Materials for Blue-Green
Laser Applications
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DIANE JOYCE GOLDSMITH, in Educational Psychology: Evaluation and Measurement (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Francis X. Archambault
Doctoral Dissertation: Persistence of Adult Women in a Community College Re-Entry Program
DOUGLAS STEVEN GOLDSMITH, in Anthropology
Major Advisor: Pertti J. Pelto
Doctoral Dissertation: The Impact of Aids on the Health Concerns and Behaviors of Drug Injectors in
New York City
LAUREL REARDON GOULET, in Business Administration: Management
Major Advisor Gary N. Powell
Doctoral Dissertation: Demystifying Workers in Overdrive: An Exploration of the Antecedents of Work
Intensity
Got GOUNILI, in Chemistry (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor James Rusling
Doctoral Dissertation: Influence of Micelles and Microemulsions on The Redox Behavior of 1-Alkyl-4-
Carbomethoxypyridinium Ions and Amphiphilic Ferrocenes
SANJA GRUBACIC-SUSTER, in Economics (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Polly R. Allen
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of Real Exchange Rates in Macroeconomic Adjustment: Theory and
Evidence from Eastern Europe
SYLVIA LAURETTA HACKETT, in Educational Psychology: Cognition/Instruction (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Steven V. Owen
Doctoral Dissertation: Toward a Causal Model of Affect, Cognition, and Achievement in English as a
Second Language
PATRICIA A. HALPIN, in Physiology
Major Advisor: J. Larry Renfro
Doctoral Dissertation: Regulation of Renal Organic Anion Secretion in Renal Proximal Tubule
Primary Cultures
JILL CORINNE HAMMER, in Psychology: Social (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Jeffrey D. Fisher
Doctoral Dissertation: Finding Common Ground with the Homeless: The Helping Behavior of
Communal - vs. Exchange-Oriented Individuals Toward the Homeless as a Function of
Recipient Sadness
KATHERINE LYNN HEENAN, in English
Major Advisor Lynn Bloom
Doctoral Dissertation: Resisting the Embrace of Slavery: A Rhetorical Analysis of Nineteenth-Century
Women's Slave Narratives
HOCK HWEE HENG, in Environmental Engineering (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Nikolaos P. Nikolaidis
Doctoral Dissertation: Modeling of the Hydrochemical Response of a Watershed to Nutrient Loadings
SANDRA JANE HILL, in Biomedical Science: Neuroscience
Major Advisor Elisa Barbarese
Doctoral Dissertation: Pathophysiological Changes in Astrocytes and Their Role in CNS Repair
Following Traumatic Brain Injury
BETTY N. HOFFMAN, in Anthropology (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Robert L. Bee
Doctoral Dissertation: Jewish Hearts: A Study of Dynamic Ethnicity in the United States and the Soviet
Union
DEBIE JEAN HOIVIK, in Pharmaceutical Science: Pharmacology and Toxicology (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Steven D. Cohen
Doctoral Dissertation: Studies on the Relationship between Selective Protein Arylation and
Acetaminophen-Induced Target Organ Toxicity
SARAH ELIZABETH HOLMES, in Family Studies (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Ronald Sabatelli
Doctoral Dissertation: Caregiving: The Relationship between the Quality of the Mother-Daughter
Caregiving Relationship and Role Strain
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DAVID J. HOWE, in Chemistry
Major Advisor: James F. Rusling
Doctoral Dissertation: Surfactant Media for Chemical Applications: Fundamental Studies of
Electrocatalytic Phthalocyanine/Surfactant Films and Micellar Chromatography
HSIEN-LUN Hu, in Environmental Engineering (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Nikolaos P. Nikolaidis
Doctoral Dissertation: Inhibition of Nickel Precipitation by Gluconate: Kinetic Consideration
WENLI HUANG, in Electrical Engineering: Electromagnetics and Physical Electronics (December 31,
1995)
Major Advisor: Faquir C. Jain
Doctoral Dissertation: Exciton Effects in Zinc Selenide Based Multiple Quantum Well Lasers and
Modulators
DAVID A. HUBERT, in Political Science (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Mark A. Boyer
Doctoral Dissertation: Public Opinion and the Reagan Doctrine: Issue Structure and the Domestic
Setting of Foreign Policy
IRINA SOLANGE ILOVICI, in Computer Science and Engineering (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Ian R. Greenshields
Doctoral Dissertation: A Consistent, Differentiable Model of HSI Color Imagery
MIRZA MEHEDI JAHAN, in Electrical Engineering: Electromagnetics and Physical Electronics (December
31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Reda A. Ammar
Doctoral Dissertation: Modeling, Optimization and Design of Heterojunction Bipolar Transistors
GANIYU ABUDU AYINLA JAIYEOLA, in Materials Science (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Owen F. Devereux
Doctoral Dissertation: Anomalous Passivation of Tin by AC Currents
JEANNINE MARIE JANNOT, in Psychology: Child and Developmental (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Barbara Sanders
Doctoral Dissertation: Memories of Real and Imagined Events in College Students Selected for
Imaginative Involvement
XING-LONG JIANG, in Chemistry (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor William F. Bailey
Doctoral Dissertation: Cyclization of 5-Hexenyllithiums Bearing Heteroatomic Substituents:
Application to Organic Synthesis
YAN JIN, in Mathematics (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: William Abikoff
	 •
Doctoral Dissertation: The Poincaré Theta Series and Convergence of Kleinian Groups
JoNG-TAIcKJoo, in Anthropology (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor Howard S. Cook
Doctoral Dissertation: Corn-Buying Peasants: The Capitalist Development of Forestry Production and
Its Impact on the Diversity of Local Economy in Oaxaca, Mexico
ENDRE ERIK KADAR, in Psychology: General Experimental (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Robert E. Shaw
Doctoral Dissertation: A Field Theoretic Approach to the Perceptual Control of Action
SEONGLIM KANG, in Computer Science and Engineering (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Howard A. Sholl
Doctoral Dissertation: Load Sharing for Dynamic Parallel Distributed Environments
REX CHIMA KANU, in Polymer Science (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor Montgomery T. Shaw
Doctoral Dissertation: Electrorheological Fluids Featuring Rodlike Particles
Sixty-Six
KAREN KAUFFMAN, in History: United States (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Richard D. Brown
Doctoral Dissertation: In the Society of Our Friends: Two Generations of the Hillhouse Family, 1770-
1840
KHURRAM KAzi, in Electrical Engineering: Electromagnetics and Physical Electronics (December 31,
1995)
Major Advisor Eric Donkor
Doctoral Dissertation: A Formal Modeling and Simulation Platform for Optical Devices and Systems
Using VHDL
MARIJKE THAMM KEHRHAHN, in Adult and Vocational Education (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Barry G. Sheckley
Doctoral Dissertation: Transfer of Customer Service Training: Individual Perceptions of
Organizational Support, Social Support, and Motivation to Transfer
ROBERT WILLIAM KENEFICK, in Sport, Leisure, and Exercise Science (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Carl M. Maresh
Doctoral Dissertation: Fluid Regulating Factors: Responses to Oral and Intravenous Saline
Rehydration and Subsequent Exercise in the Heat
JANET ROGERS KENTY, in Adult and Vocational Education (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Barry G. Sheckley
Doctoral Dissertation: Matching Social Support and Stress: An Investigative Study of Female Nursing
Faculty Pursuing Doctoral Study
WILLIAM FREDERICK KIESMAN, in Chemistry (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor Frederick Wassmundt
Doctoral Dissertation: Reactions of Aryl Radicals Generated from Diazonium Salts
DAVID JAMES KIRACOFE, in History: United States (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Richard D. Brown
Doctoral Dissertation: Treason and The Development of National Identity in Revolutionary America,
1775-1815
KENNETH A. KLINE, in Sport, Leisure, and Exercise Science
Major Advisor: Andrew Yiannakis
Doctoral Dissertation: The Relationship between Academic Achievement and Athletic Participation of
Female and Male Students at the NCAA Division III Level
RICHARD KARL KOBE, in Ecology (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor John A. Silander
Doctoral Dissertation: Scaling From Individuals to Forest Communities and Landscapes with Models
of Juvenile Tree Growth and Mortality
EDWARD JOHN KoLEK, JR., in Professional Higher Education Administration (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Donald L. Thompson
Doctoral Dissertation: Correlates of Resident Assistant Stress in Colleges and Universities
CHRISTINE MARIE KRAUS, in Adult and Vocational Education (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Paula A. Cordeiro
Doctoral Dissertation: Administrator Preparation Programs: Impact on Job Preparedness and
Learning
VENKATESAN V. KRISHNAN, in Chemical Engineering
Major Advisor: Steven L. Suib
Doctoral Dissertation: Kinetic Studies of Encapsulation and Oxidative Dehydrogenation in
Microporous Materials
KATHRYN MARY LAFONTANA, in Psychology: Social (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: David A. Kenny
Doctoral Dissertation: A Model of Self-Blame as the Combination of Affective and Cognitive Factors
STEPHEN EDMUND LAHEY, in Medieval Studies (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Arthur S. McGrade
Doctoral Dissertation: The Universal Dominion: Metaphysics and Politics in the Thought of John
Wyclif
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GLENN EDWARD LANGAN, in Agricultural and Resources Economics
Major Advisor: Ronald W. Cotterill
Doctoral Dissertation: Brand Level Demand and Oligopolistic Price Interaction among Domestic and
Foreign Beer Brands
JANICE MARIE LAPLANTE, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Flavia O'Rourke
Doctoral Dissertation: Molecular Characterization of a cDNA which Encodes a Novel Protein Involved
in the Regulation of Calcium Release by Inositol, 1,4,5-Trisphosphate
NANCY LEE LASHAWAY-BOKINA, in Special Education
Major Advisor: Sally M. Reis
Doctoral Dissertation: The Plight of Mexican-American, Female, High-Ability Dropouts
KIMBERLY ANN LAWLESS, in Educational Psychology: Cognition/Instruction (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Scott W. Brown
Doctoral Dissertation: Relationships among Knowledge, Interest, and Recall within the Context of a
Nonlinear, Computerized Reading Environment
DENNIS LAZOR, in English
Major Advisor: Jean I. Marsden
Doctoral Dissertation: Beyond Gender: The Violation of Convention in Gothic Novels
LUNG-SHENG LEE, in Economics
Major Advisor: Dennis R. Heffley
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of HMO Competition on Health Care Costs and Medical
Technology
FIONA JANE LEEK, in Polymer Science (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Robert A. Weiss
Doctoral Dissertation: Property Changes in Nylon Polymers Induced by Blending with Small
Concentrations of Polymeric Diluent
BRENDA ELAYNE LERNER, in Professional Higher Education Administration (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: William F. Brazziel
Doctoral Dissertation: Staffing Patterns of Women Administrators in Colleges and Universities
DONALD THOMAS LERRO, in Electrical Engineering: Control and Communication Systems (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Yaakov Bar-Shalom
Doctoral Dissertation: Recursive Nonlinear Target State Estimation: Error Compensation and
Robustness to Clutter
SAU-MEI LEUNG, in Biochemistry (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Lawrence E. Hightower
Doctoral Dissertation: Interactions of Eukaryotic 70-kilodalton Heat Shock Protein with Peptide
Substrates and a New Accessory Protein
XIUYAN LI, in Pharmaceutical Science: Medicinal Chemistry (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Alexandros Makriyannis
Doctoral Dissertation: Design and Synthesis of Novel Cannabinoid Receptor Ligands
HUA LIANG, in History: United States (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Bruce M. Stave
Doctoral Dissertation: Living Between the Worlds: Chinese American Women and Their Experiences
in San Francisco and New York City, 1848-1945
SHAO-XIONG LIANG, in Metallurgy (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Owen F. Devereux
Doctoral Dissertation• Damage Assessment in Ceramic Grinding
DAVID LIEBLICH, in Geological Sciences: Geology (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Vernon F. Cormier
Doctoral Dissertation: Internal Friction in Dry Cracked and Fractured Rocks
CHITSAN LIN, in Environmental Engineering (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: George E. Hoag
Doctoral Dissertation: Application of Photoassisted Reduction and Oxidation Methods for the
Treatment of Environmental Pollutants
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WEIJUN LING, in Biochemistry (December 31, 1995)
Co-Major Advisors: Richard Crain and Michael Lynes
Doctoral Dissertation: The Study of Defective Transmembrane Signal Transduction in Anergic
C3H-FasLgld/FasLgld Lymphocytes
EDWIN LOMBRIDAS, in Physics (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Kurt Haller
Doctoral Dissertation: Canonical Quantization of Gauge Theories in 2 + 1 Dimensions
ROBERT FRANCIS LONARDO, in Chemistry (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Robert Michel
Doctoral Dissertation: Atomic Absorption and Laser Atomic Fluorescence in a Graphite Furnace:
Solid Sample Analyses, Low Pressure Vaporization, Flow Injection Preconcentration, and
Extension of Analytical Range of Calibration Curves
MARK HOWARD LUCAS, in Technical and Industrial Education (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Alfred J. Mannebach
Doctoral Dissertation: The Relationship between Connecticut School Superintendents' Knowledge of
and Attitudes toward Distance Education
LAURIE ANN LUCCHINA, in Nutritional Science (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Ann M. Ferris
Doctoral Dissertation: 6-N-Propylthiouracil Status: Genetic Determinant of Diet-Related Behaviors and
Nutritional Status in Older Females
PING Luo, in Metallurgy (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Peter Strutt
Doctoral Dissertation: Thermo-Chemical Synthesis of Nanostructured Composite Materials
WEI Luo, in Biomedical Science: Developmental Biology
Major Advisor: Marvin L. Tanzer
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of Chicken Aggrecan G3 Domain in Intracellular Routing
PAULA SUZANNE MAC IAN, in Psychology: Clinical (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Donald L. Mosher
Doctoral Dissertation: Socialization of Affect: An Initial Validation of Tomkins' Theory of Ideo-
Affective Resonance
JoSEPH WILLIAM MADAUS, in Special Education (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Joan M. McGuire
Doctoral Dissertation: Administration of Postsecondary Offices for Students with Disabilities:
Perceptions of Essential Job Functions
ELLEN KASPER MAILHOT, in Psychology: Industrial and Organizational (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Janet Barnes-Farrell
Doctoral Dissertation: Incumbents as Job Experts: Effects of Individual and Group Characteristics on
Job Analysis Results
ANNE MILLICENT MAIO, in Professional Higher Education Administration (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: William F. Brazziel
Doctoral Dissertation: The Instruction of Undergraduates in Print and Electronic Information
Resources
HIDEKI MAKI, in Linguistics (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Mamoru Saito
Doctoral Dissertation: The Syntax of Particles
SUDHIR MANI, in Chemical Engineering (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Robert A. Weiss
Doctoral Dissertation: Microstructure and Microphase Behavior of Styrenic Block Copolymers and
Their Sulfonated Ionomers
PHILLIP J. MANN, in Electrical Engineering: Electromagnetics and Physical Electronics
Major Advisor: Domina E. Spencer
Doctoral Dissertation: Determination and Verification of the Electrodynamic Postulates
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PETER GEORGE MARROW, in Curriculum and Instruction: Secondary Education (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Robert Lonning
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of Student Constructed Concept Maps on Achievement in a First-
Year College Instructional Chemistry Laboratory
PATRICIA ELLEN MARTIN, in Adult and Vocational Education (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Barry G. Sheckley
Doctoral Dissertation: Social Climate, Number of Sessions, Demographic Variables, Individual
Differences, and Reason for Attending as Indicators of Client Satisfaction in Counseling in
Higher Education
MANASSE R. MBONYE, in Physics (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Ronald L. Mallett
Doctoral Dissertation: Gravitational Perturbations of Radiating Spacetimes
JAMES ALLEN MCBRYAR, in Political Science (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Howard L. Reiter
Doctoral Dissertation: Paying for Politics: Large Individual Campaign Contributions and Corporate
Interests
JUDITH ANN MCCARTY, in Special Education (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Miriam Cherkes-Julkowski
Doctoral Dissertation: The Nature of the Stimulus Control Relationship in Overselectivity among
Subjects Who are Deaf, Blind and Nondisabled
SKYE McCLAIN, in Chemistry (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Steven Suib
Doctoral Dissertation: Chemical Modifications of Polymer Adhesive Systems and Surface
Characterization of Metal Impregnated Activated Carbons
MAUREEN MCLAUGHLIN SCOTT, in Curriculum and Instruction: Secondary Education (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Cheryl Spaulding
Doctoral Dissertation: Modeling Peer Response: A Study of the Effects of Modeling Questioning and
Oral, Exploratory Language on Student Revisions of Essays
LESLIE JOHN MEHRHOFF, in Ecology (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Antoni W.H. Damman
Doctoral Dissertation: A Phytogeographical Analysis of the Vascular Flora of Connecticut with Special
Emphasis on Those Taxa Exhibiting Restricted Ranges within the Region
DANIEL QUENTIN MILLER, in English (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Michael Meyer
Doctoral Dissertation: Drawing the Iron Curtain: The Cold War and the Writings of John Updike
STEPHEN MARK MILLER, in History: Modern European
Major Advisor: Edmund S. Wehrle
Doctoral Dissertation: From Colonial Expedition to Modern War: General Paul Sanford Methuen and
the British Army
STEPHEN JOSEPH MISOVICH, in Psychology: Social (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Reuben M. Baron
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of Stimulus Disruption and Cognitive Busyness on the Tendency to
Describe the Heider and Simmel Film in Anthropomorphic Terms
KALYANARAMAN MOHAN, in Materials Science
Major Advisor: Peter R. Strutt
Doctoral Dissertation: Microstructure of Consolidated Nanocomposite Tungsten Carbide-Cobalt
GUY HENRY MONTGOMERY, in Psychology: Clinical (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: I rving Kirsch
Doctoral Dissertation: Mechanisms of Placebo Analgesia: Expectancy Theory and Classical
Conditioning
JULIE MARIELLE MOORE, in Biomedical Science: Immunology (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: T.V. Rajan
Doctoral Dissertation: Development and Characterization of an Immunodeficient Mouse Model for
Plasmodium Falciparum Malaria
Seventy
FELICIA B. MORGAN, in Psychology: Clinical (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Deborah A. Fein
Doctoral Dissertation: An Analysis of Symbolic Play in Normal, High Functioning Autistic, and
Developmentally Language Disordered Children
BUTCHI BARU NALLURI, in Civil Engineering: Applied Mechanics
Major Advisor: Ramesh B. Malla
Doctoral Dissertation: Non-Linear Dynamic Effects of Member Failure in Truss Structures
FRANCES ELLEN NARGI, in Pathobiology (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Tsu-Ju Yang
Doctoral Dissertation: Cytokine Mediated Tumor Cytostasis: Partial Purification and Characterization
of a Tumor Growth Inhibitory Factor
CARLOS ARTURO NAVAS, in Ecology (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Theodore L. Taigen
Doctoral Dissertation: Ecological Implications of Behavior and Physiology in High-Elevation
Neotropical Anurans
ELSY NEGRON, in Special Education (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Stephen Greenspan
Doctoral Dissertation: An Exploration of Organizational Factors Affecting Ethical Practice in Special
Education
STEPHEN JAMES NELSON, in Professional Higher Education Administration (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: William W. Jellema
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of The Moral Voice of the College President
LAWRENCE LOUIS NOCERA, in Educational Administration (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor Edward F. Iwanicki
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of What Successful Connecticut Suburban Elementary School
Principals Do to Enhance Teaching and Learning in Their Schools
FOUAD AHMED NUSSEIBEH, in Electrical Engineering: Electromagnetics and Physical Electronics
(December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Rajeev Bansal
Doctoral Dissertation: Dielectrically Loaded Biconical Antennas
CAROL ANN O'CONNOR, in Music (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Virginia T. Pyle
Doctoral Dissertation: A Comparative Stylistic Analysis of Selected Solo Vocal Works by Twentieth-
Century American Women Composers: Barbara Kolb, Ruth Lomon, and Judith Lang Zaimont
MARK DAMIEN O'DONNELL, in Curriculum and Instruction (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Charles Bruckerhoff
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of Court-Ordered School Desegregation on the Public School
System of Boston, Massachusetts
ANN LARIVIERE O'GRADY, in Curriculum and Development: Secondary Education (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor Judith W. Irwin
Doctoral Dissertation: The Onset of Academic Underachievement among Gifted Adolescents: Causal
Attributions and the Perceived Effect of Early Interventions
JAVIER ORMAZABAL, in Linguistics (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Howard Lasnik
Doctoral Dissertation: The Syntax of Complementation: On The Connection between Syntactic
Structure and Selection
EDWARD RICHARD ORSZULAK, in Special Education (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Ory Karan
Doctoral Dissertation: Successful Students Identified as Socially and Emotionally Maladjusted: A Case
Study of Their Perspective on Attributes of Effective Teaching
PATRICIA ANNE PALLIS, in English (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor Thomas P. Riggio
Doctoral Dissertation: "The Sight of the Child": Issues of Motherhood in Edith Wharton's Fiction
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FAROKH PARCHEKANI, in Electrical Engineering: Control and Communication Systems (December 31,
1995)
Major Advisor Bahram Javidi
Doctoral Dissertation: Signal Detection by Binary Encoding of Nonlinear Joint Transform Correlators
JOHN JOSEPH PARRILLO, in Educational Studies: History and Philosophy of Education (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Frank A. Stone
Doctoral Dissertation: Images of Blacks, Native Americans, and Women in Textbooks Authored by
Yankee Educators of Southern New England During the Age of Reform: 1830-1860
MAREK PAYERHIN, in Political Science
Major Advisor Cyrus E. Zirakzadeh
Doctoral Dissertation: Radical Intellectuals in Social Movements: Their Political and Strategic Choices
MARIA EVANGELINE PERALTA, in Biomedical Science: Molecular Biology and Biochemistry (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor T. V. Rajan
Doctoral Dissertation: Spatial and Temporal Localization of a Type IV Collagen of the Filarial
Nematode Brugia malayi
DAVID M. PERRY, in Physics (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Douglas S. Hamilton
Doctoral Dissertation: Energy Transfer from Tm3+ to Tm 3+ and Tm3+ to Ce3+ in Tm3+:Ce3+:Y3A15012
MICHELE GYLLENHAMMER PESSONI, in English (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Brenda Murphy
Doctoral Dissertation: Rescuing the Dead Girl: Toni Morrison and Goddess Mythology
ANDRAS PETE, in Electrical Engineering: Control and Communication Systems (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor Krishna Pattipati
Doctoral Dissertation: Structural Congruence of Tasks and Organizations
ANTHONY PETER PETRUZZI, in English (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor Lynn Bloom
Doctoral Dissertation: Toward a Rhetoric of Interpretation
JULIE KRISTINE PFEIFFER, in English (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Jean I. Marsden
Doctoral Dissertation: Revising the Muse: Charlotte Bronte and The Art of Inspiration
DAVID JONATHAN PINCHBECK, in Mathematics
Major Advisor: William Abikoff
Doctoral Dissertation: Algebraic Equations Arising from Relations in Kleinian Groups
WOODROW POWELL, in Sport, Leisure, and Exercise Science (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor John G. Douglas
Doctoral Dissertation: Task-Value as a Mediator for Aerobic Exercise Adherence
CHANTIMA PRATEEPASANE, in Polymer Science (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor James P. Bell
Doctoral Dissertation: Toughening of Epoxy Resin by Catalyzed Reaction with Polycarbonate
ZUQIANG QioU, in Statistics
Major Advisor: Nalini Ravishanker
Doctoral Dissertation: Bayesian Inference for Non-Gaussian Stable Processes
EDWARD J. QUINNAN, in Family Studies (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor Robert Ryder
Doctoral Dissertation: The Experience of Intimacy within A Community of Elderly Male Celibates
ENRICO JOANO QUINTANA, in Physics (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor. Edward Pollack
Doctoral Dissertation: H0 Collisions with H2, N2, and 02 at keV Energies
CONSTANTINO RAGO, in Electrical Engineering: Control and Communication Systems (December 31,
1995)
Co-Major Advisors: Yaakov Bar-Shalom and Peter K. Willett
Doctoral Dissertation: New Results in Distributed Detection and Data Fusion for Target Tracking
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SHYAMALA RAMAN, in Economics (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Arthur W. Wright
Doctoral Dissertation: Construction Exports from Semi-Industrialized Countries: The Case of India
LISA RAPP, in Biomedical Science: Molecular Biology and Biochemistry (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Gordon G. Carmichael
Doctoral Dissertation: Characterization of the Polyomavirus Late Promoter
BASABI ROY RATNAPARKHI, in Educational Studies: Social Foundations of Education (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Patricia A. Weibust
Doctoral Dissertation: Towards a Theory of Adult Education for Older Women: A Study of Their
Voices and Their Ways of Knowing
HAJA-NIRINA RAZAFINJATOVO, in Mathematics (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Karlheinz Grochenig
Doctoral Dissertation: Irregular Sampling with Derivatives
DEBORAH ANN REDFORD-BADWAL, in Biomedical Science: Oral Biology (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: David W. Rowe
Doctoral Dissertation: Mutation Identification in Osteogenesis imperfecta
ERIC RIBBENS, in Ecology (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: John A. Silander
Doctoral Dissertation: Predicting Tree Seedling Distributions: The Role of Recuitment in Forest
Community Dynamics
DEBORAH RIEBE, in Sport, Leisure, and Exercise Science (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: David N. Camaione
Doctoral Dissertation: Cardiovascular and Perceptual Responses to Dehydration, Oral and Intravenous
Saline Rehydration, and Subsequent Exercise in the Heat
HELEN FREEAR ROBERTS, in Spanish (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor David K. Herzberger
Doctoral Dissertation: Female Protagonists in Contemporary Spanish Drama by Women: Their Quest
for Self-Authentication, Power, and Independence
JULIA MARIE ROCKWOOD, in Biomedical Science: Neuroscience (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Gerald D. Maxwell
Doctoral Dissertation: An Analysis of the Effects of Retinoic Acid and Other Retinoids on Adrenergic
Cell Development in the Avian Neural Crest
KATHARINE MARIE RODIER, in English (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor Margaret R. Higonnet
Doctoral Dissertation: "A Career of Letters": Emily Dickinson, T.W. Higginson, and Literary Women
CHRISTOPHER TRAVIS ROPER, in Medieval Studies (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Allen M. Ward
Doctoral Dissertation: Carolingian Diplomacy and the Dynamic Pursuit of Legitimacy
ELLEN GARBER Rosow, in Curriculum and Instruction: Secondary Education (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Judith A. Meagher
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of Analytic Assessment Strategies on Second Graders' Ability to
Identify Revision Needs in Their Writing
DONALD LESTER ROUND, in Psychology: Clinical (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Jack M. Chinsky
Doctoral Dissertation: Effects of Gay Labeling on the Perception and Evaluation of Videotaped Male
Dyadic Interaction
LINDA ROSE RUDOLPH, in Economics (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Thomas J. Miceli
Doctoral Dissertation: An Economic Analysis of Recycling—Closing the Loop
GAYLE ANN RUSSELL, in Business Administration: Finance (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Thomas J. O'Brien
Doctoral Dissertation: Pricing Default-Free Bonds: Application of a Binomial Model and Empirical
Tests
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THOMAS FRANK Russo, in Educational Administration (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Edward F. Iwanicki
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of What Successful Connecticut Urban Middle School Principals Do to
Enhance Teaching and Learning in Their Schools
GUY SAPIRSTEIN, in Psychology: Clinical (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Irving Kirsch
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effectiveness of Placebos in the Treatment of Depression: A Meta-Analysis
CALVIN IRVIN SAXTON, in Educational Psychology: Counseling Psychology (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Frank A. Stone
Doctoral Dissertation: Educating for Worldmindedness: The Theories of Harry Stack Sullivan, Ruth
Benedict, and Brock Chisholm, 1945-1950
DARLENE SCHWALL, in Materials Science
Major Advisor: James M. Galligan
Doctoral Dissertation: Analysis of Photoluminence and Pore Morphology in Porous Silicon
ANGELICA PATRICIA SEITZ, in Microbiology (August 31, 1995)
Co-Major Advisors: Walter Godchaux and Edward R. Leadbetter
Doctoral Dissertation: Studies of Sulfur Assimilation in Bacteria
PATRICIA ANN SHARKEY-MCCARTHY, in Educational Studies: Social Foundations of Education (December
31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Patricia A. Weibust
Doctoral Dissertation: Educating through Celebrations; An Examination of Tradition-as-Process
within the Narragansett Indian Tribe's August Meeting
SONYA MARIE SHEFFERT, in Psychology: Language (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Carol Fowler
Doctoral Dissertation: Implicit and Explicit Memory for Words and Voices
RONIT SHEMTOV, in Sociology
Major Advisor: Kenneth J. Neubeck
Doctoral Dissertation: Goal Expansion among Social Movement Organizations: The Case of
Community-Environmental Groups
HUIYING SHEN, in Environmental Engineering (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Nikolaos P. Nikolaidis
Doctoral Dissertation: Modeling of Multicomponent Transport in Groundwater and Its Application to
Chromium System
TIBERIU SIMANDAN, in Chemistry (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor Michael B. Smith
Doctoral Dissertation: Synthetic Approaches to Polyhydroxy Indolizidine Alkaloids
MARIA CRISTINA IRENE PEÑA SISON, in Statistics (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor Joseph Glaz
Doctoral Dissertation: Simultaneous Confidence Intervals, Sample Size Determination and Testing
Procedures for Multinomial Proportions
ELLEN MARGARET SMITH SLOAN, in Educational Administration (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor Mark R. Shibles
Doctoral Dissertation: In the Name of the Child: An Exploratory Multi-Case Study of Collaborative
Interactions in Elementary School-Based Health Centers in Connecticut
JULIANNE MARIE SMIST, in Educational Psychology: Evaluation and Measurement (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Francis X. Archambault
Doctoral Dissertation: Science Self-efficacy, Attribution, and Attitude toward Science among High
School Students
EVERETT VINCENT SMITH, JR., in Educational Psychology: Evaluation and Measurement (December 31,
1995)
Major Advisor: Jonna M. Kulikowich
Doctoral Dissertation: Multiple True-False Items: Scoring Protocols, Reliability, and Validity
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PAUL EDWARD SMOTAS, in Educational Administration
Major Advisor: Thomas H. Jones
Doctoral Dissertation: An Analysis of Budget Decision Criteria and Selected Demographic Factors of
School Business Officials of Connecticut School Districts
LARRY JOEL SMOTROFF, in Adult and Vocational Education (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Barry G. Sheckley
Doctoral Dissertation: A Model of Part-Time Faculty Development: An Experimental Study of Applied
Adult Learning Theories
MATTHEW J. SNYDER, in Educational Psychology: Counseling Psychology (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Michael Wilbur
Doctoral Dissertation: Honesty in Interpersonal Relationships
KEUN-WON SOHN, in Linguistics (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Howard Lasnik
Doctoral Dissertation: Negative Polarity Items, Scope, and Economy
MARTIN THOMAS SOMMER, in Genetics
Major Advisor: Linda D. Strausbaugh
Doctoral Dissertation: Replication-dependent Regulation of the Histone H2A Gene via Promoter-
Transcription Factor Interactions in Drosophila melanogaster
BERYL A.B. SOPARKAR, in Family Studies
Major Advisor: Albert S. Dreyer
Doctoral Dissertation: The Adoptive Grandmother Connection
STEPHEN BERNARD SPEAR, in Adult and Vocational Education
Major Advisor: Patrick B. Mullarney
Doctoral Dissertation: Midlife Value Change as a Factor of Career Transitions: A Study of Male
Midlife Theology Students
MARK JUDE STACHOWSKI, in Polymer Science (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Anthony T. DiBenedetto
Doctoral Dissertation: Compatibilization of Aromatic Liquid Crystal Polymers with Polycarbonate via
Transesterification by in-situ Reactive Blending
DAGMAR STERNAD, in Psychology: General Experimental (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Michael T. Turvey
Doctoral Dissertation: Dynamics of 1:2 Coordination in Rhythmic Interlimb Movement
KEITH ANTHONY STREVETT, in Environmental Engineering (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Domenic Grasso
Doctoral Dissertation: Process Development of a Biogas Purification System for Methane Enrichment:
Mass Transfer, Biochemical Kinetics, and Economics
JOHN MATTHEW SULLIVAN, in Zoology: Systematics and Evolution (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Christine M. Simon
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effect of Among-Site Rate Variation on Phylogenetic Analysis of DNA
Sequence Data: Congruence Analysis Using Peromyscus
YANG SUN, in Civil Engineering: Structural Engineering (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: John W. Leonard
Doctoral Dissertation: Modelling and Simulation of Low-Tension Oceanic Cable/Body Deployment
YILONG SUN, in Biomedical Science: Neuroscience (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: John H. Carson
Doctoral Dissertation: Somatic DNA Rearrangement at the Myelin Basic Protein (MBP) Locus in
Myelin-Deficient (MLD) Mouse
AGNES SZOKOLSZKY, in Psychology: Cognition/Instruction (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Robert E. Shaw
Doctoral Dissertation: Using an Object as If It Were Another: The Perception and Use of Affordances
in Pretend Object Play
MATTHEW DAVID SZTAJNKRYCER, in Biomedical Science: Developmental Biology (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: David W. Rowe
Doctoral Dissertation: Molecular Cloning and Characterization of the Bone GLA Protein Locus in the
Mouse
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ANDREW JOHN TAYLOR, in Political Science (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Howard L. Reiter
Doctoral Dissertation: Divided Government, Domestic Policy, and Political Change, 1955-1992
DAVID TIBERIO, in Sport, Leisure, and Exercise Science (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor Gladys E. Garrett
Doctoral Dissertation: Coordination of Lower Leg Movement: A Kinematic Analysis of the Influence
of Muscle Length and Inertial Mass on 1:1 Frequency Locking
JOHN RAYMOND TIERNEY, JR., in Educational Psychology: Cognition/Instruction (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Michael F. Young
Doctoral Dissertation: Conceptual Development and Novice Users of Educational Technology
MARIA ALEXANDRA ToczYSKA, in Adult and Vocational Education (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor William F. Brazziel
Doctoral Dissertation: Worldview and Perception of Organizational Culture: Factors Distinguishing
Dominant Cultures from Subcultures and Managers from Non-Managers in Northeastern
United States Workplaces
EDIL TORRES RIVERA, in Educational Psychology: Counseling Psychology (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Michael Wilbur
Doctoral Dissertation: Puerto Rican Men, Gender Role Conflict, and Ethnic Identity
CORNELIUS BENJAMIN TYSON, JR., in Communication Science: Communication Processes and Marketing
Communication (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Leslie B. Snyder
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of Individual versus Community Messages on Conversation
Behavior
TODD MICHAEL UPTON, in Biomedical Science: Molecular Biology and Biochemistry (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Shlomo Eisenberg
Doctoral Dissertation: Purification and Identification of a Kinase Responsible for the Specific
Phosphorylation of the DNA Binding Protein ABF1 from Saccharomyces Cerevisiae
LOURDES F. VALDES, in Curriculum and Instruction (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Arthur D. Roberts
Doctoral Dissertation: Factors Promoting Success of High Achieving Puerto Ricans
PAMELA LYNN VALLEY, in Psychology: Clinical (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Donald L. Mosher
Doctoral Dissertation: Health Care, Decision Making and Stage of Change in the Macho Male: An
Examination of Seven Behaviors
MADELINE VARGAS, in Microbiology (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor Kenneth M. Noll
Doctoral Dissertation: Development of Genetic Methods in the Hyperthermophilic Bacterium
Thermotoga neapolitana
KUMARA S. VENKITANARAYANAN, in Animal Science (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor L Cameron Faustman
Doctoral Dissertation: Biochemical and Molecular Methods for Rapid Estimation of Spoilage Bacteria
in Meat
MARCIA A. VESHIA, in Educational Administration (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Mark R. Shibles
Doctoral Dissertation: The Uses and Effects of Strategic School Profiles in Elementary Schools in
Connecticut
MARY BAZAN VOLLARO, in Materials Science: Metallurgy (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Donald I. Potter
Doctoral Dissertation: Phase Formation, Microstructure, and Electrical Properties of Ni-Cr Films
RAJEEV RAMKRISHNA VYAS, in Chemistry (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Ashis Basu
Doctoral Dissertation: Site-Specific Mutagenesis Studies with the Major DNA Adduct Formed by
1-Nitropyrene
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NANETTE MARI WACHTER JURCSAK, in Chemistry (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: William F. Bailey
Doctoral Dissertation: Cyclization of Acetylenic Vinyllithiums
JULIE MCGIVERN WALSH, in Political Science (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Howard L. Reiter
Doctoral Dissertation: Mass Parties, Mass Schools and the Beginning of Modern Citizenship Training,
1820's and 1840's
GERDA WALZ-MICHAELS, in Educational Studies: History and Philosophy of Education (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Frank A. Stone
Doctoral Dissertation: The New Science Movement and Its Implications for Educational Thought and
Practice
WEI WANG, in Animal Science: Physiology of Reproduction (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor Robert A. Milvae
Doctoral Dissertation: Molecular Mechanisms Associated with Bovine Luteal Progesterone
Biosynthesis
YEQIAO WANG, in Plant Science (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor Daniel L. Civco
Doctoral Dissertation: Modularizing Backpropagation Neural Networks for Multisource Spatial Data
Modeling and Classification
JEANNENE MARIE WARD-LONERGAN, in Communication Science: Speech, Language, and Hearing
(December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Betty Z. Liles
Doctoral Dissertation: A Comparative Study of Language-Learning Disabled and Non-Disabled
Adolescents' Awareness and Use of Expository Discourse Structure in Their Recall and
Comprehension of Information Presented during Social Studies Lectures
WALTRAUT HELENA WATERMAN, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Ramadan Sha'afi
Doctoral Dissertation: Regulation of Cytosolic Phospholipase A2 in Human Neutrophils
DIANE THISTLE WEINHOLTZ, in Curriculum and Instruction (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Robert Lonning
Doctoral Dissertation: Concept Mapping by Preservice Elementary Teachers: A Case Study of the
Effects in an Integrated Methods Course
CHAIM WEISS, in Educational Psychology: School Psychology
Major Advisor: Thomas J. Kehle
Doctoral Dissertation: Types of Child Maltreatment and Their Relationship to Academic Achievement
and Attributional Style
ALEXANDER IVAN WELLEK, in Professional Higher Education Administration (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: William W. Jellema
Doctoral Dissertation: Teaching Change and Student Evaluations: Are the Types and Categories of
Institutions Determinative of Faculty Attitudes?
SUZANNE LYNN BRADFORD WOLL, in Chemical Engineering (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Douglas G. Cooper
Doctoral Dissertation: Quality Monitoring and Control of the Injection Molding Process Using a
Pattern-Based Approach
YUEH-JIUN YANG, in Environmental Engineering (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Jana B. Milford
Doctoral Dissertation: Quantification of Uncertainty in Reactivities of VOC and Emissions from
Reformulated Gasoline and Alternative Fuels
SUSAN KAY YARMEY, in Polymer Science (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Robert A. Weiss
Doctoral Dissertation: Chain Conformation and Thermal History Effects of Thermotropic Main-Chain
Liquid Crystalline Polymers
JIAJU YIN, in Physics (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Juha M. Javanainen
Doctoral Dissertation: Quantum Motion of Two Trapped Particles
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DEBORAH SPILLANE YOST, in Special Education (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Stanley F. Shaw
Doctoral Dissertation: The Moral Dimensions of Teaching: A Case Study
JEEHEE YOUN, in Cell Biology (May 19, 1996)
Major Advisor: Michael A. Lynes
Doctoral Dissertation: The Immunomodulatory Effects of Metallothionein on Mammalian Cellular
Immunity
GHULAM HUSSAIN ZAHID, in Mechanical Engineering: Fluid Dynamics (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Patrick E. Hanley
Doctoral Dissertation: Multidomain Pseudospectral Methods for Compressible Flows over Backward
Facing Step
GUANSHEN ZHANG, in Electrical Engineering (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Bahram Javidi
Doctoral Dissertation: Signal Detection by Optical Correlators with Phase Encoding at Fourier
Domain
SHIPING ZHANG, in Chemistry (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: James Rusling
Doctoral Dissertation: Dechlorination of Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) in Microemulsions by
Electrochemical Catalysis
WANLI ZHANG, in Educational Psychology: Evaluation and Measurement (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Francis X. Archambault
Doctoral Dissertation: Influences of Internal and External Frames of Reference on the Formation of
Math and Verbal Self-Concepts for Gifted and Non-Gifted Tenth Grade Students
YING ZHANG, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology (August 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Catherine H. Wu
Doctoral Dissertation: Enhancement of Targeted Gene Expression by Incorporation of Listeriolysin O
into Protein -DNA Complexes
SHIHUI ZHOU, in Mechanical Engineering
Major Advisor: John Webster
Doctoral Dissertation: A Thermal Study of Cylindrical Grinding
PING PING ZHu, in Educational Studies: History and Philosophy of Education
Major Advisor: Frank A. Stone
Doctoral Dissertation: Developing a Theory Concerning the Preparation and Academic Adaptation of
Chinese Graduate Students at an American University
QIANG ZHu, in Biomedical Science: Oral Biology
Major Advisor: Marvin L. Tanzer
Doctoral Dissertation: Isolation and Characterization of a Cell Surface Receptor which Initiates
Melanoma Cell Spreading
ZHENQI ZHu, in Mechanical Engineering: Manufacturing (December 31, 1995)
Major Advisor: Bi Zhang
Doctoral Dissertation: Design of a Linear Piezomotor for Positioning Feed Drives
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AIR FORCE RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS
Second Lieutenants, Active Duty
BENJAMIN H. HUDSON
Yale University
KYLE R. JEFCOAT
Yale University
GEORGE C. LUGO
University of New Haven
CHRISTOPHER MACLEAN
University of Connecticut
KIDD J. MANVILLE
Eastern Connecticut State
University
JUSTIN L. ABOLD
Yale University
CHRISTOPHER J. BROWN
University of Connecticut
BRIAN A. COLLORD
University of Connecticut
ANTHONY P. CORRENTI
Central Connecticut State
University
HENRY J. DEMERS III
Yale University
VINEET GROVER
University of Connecticut
JONATHAN R. NORBUT
University of Connecticut
ANDREA L. ROBINSON
University of Connecticut
NEIL P. TAYLOR
University of Connecticut
DANNY L. WALTERS, JR.
University of New Haven
ARMED SERVICES COMMISSION
Each year, the President of the United States, through the Secretary of
Defense, grants commissions to Connecticut students in the Regular Service
and in the Reserve Components.
ARMY RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS
Second Lieutenants
ANDREW G. ATTAR, JR.
University of Connecticut
Active Duty, Air Defense
CHRISTOPHER F. COSTA
University of Connecticut
National Guard, Aviation
CHRISTIAN G. GUTIERREZ
Central Connecticut State University
National Guard, Infantry
RICHARD A. HOOVER
Central Connecticut State University
Active Duty, Chemical Corps
JEFFREY G. LAPIERRE
University of Connecticut
National Guard, Aviation
ALAN W. LAPPERT
University of Connecticut
Active Duty, Signal Corps
ERIC E. LYON
University of Connecticut
Regular Army, Military Intelligence
DANIEL P. PAPE
Central Connecticut State University
National Guard, Engineer
ALAN A. REILEIN
Eastern Connecticut State University
Regular Army, Engineer
DESIREE J. SOUMOY
University of Connecticut
Regular Army, Military Intelligence
COURTNEY F. VEACH
University of Connecticut
Active Duty, Air Defense Artillery
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RETIRING MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY AND PROFESSIONAL STAFF
GEORGE W. AHL, Business Consultant,
Connecticut Small Business Development
Center
December 29, 1985 to January 1, 1996
VIRGINIA O. BIRDSALL, Professor, Avery Point
September 16, 1967 to June 1, 1995
JANET H. BOYCE, Senior Development Officer,
School of Business Administration
September 16, 1967 to May 14, 1980
July 1, 1994 to August 1, 1995
ALAN H. BRUSH, Professor, Physiology and
Neurobiology
September 16, 1965 to June 1, 1995
J.A. CAMERON, Professor, Molecular and Cell
Biology
September 16, 1958 to June 1, 1995
ARLYNE DELLA DONNA, Assistant Professor,
Nursing
September 16, 1967 to January 1, 1996
JOHN J. DOWLING, Associate Professor, Marine
Sciences
September 16, 1969 to January 1, 1996
ROBERT E. DUBOS, Manager, Scientific
Collections, Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
July 1, 1967 to June 1, 1995
JAMES C. FARIS, Professor, Anthropology
September 16, 1969 to July 1, 1995
JOHN S. FAWCETT, Professor, Art and Art History
September 16, 1964 to June I, 1995
MARGIE S. FRESTON, Associate Professor, Nursing
September 1, 1984 to June 1, 1995
ROZALYN GEISSERT, Executive Assistant I, Office of
the Registrar
March 19, 1982 to January 1, 1996
WALTER GODCHAUX, Professor in Residence,
Molecular and Cell Biology
July 1, 1979 to June 1, 1995
JEAN S. HAINES, Specialist IA, Animal Genetics
June 16, 1965 to June 1, 1995
JOHN H. HERR, Professor, Dramatic Arts
September 1, 1974 to January 1, 1996
JOHN W. HIGGINS, Professor, Accounting
September 16, 1967 to June 1, 1995
NORMA HUYCK, Professor, Allied Health
September 1, 1976 to June 1, 1995
JoY JACOBY, Program Assistant I, Economic
Education Center
June 17, 1988 to June 1, 1995
DAVID A. LEEMING, Professor, English
September 16, 1969 to June 1, 1995
JEAN LUCAS-LENARD, Professor, Molecular and Cell
Biology
September 10, 1970 to June 1, 1995
DONALD L. MOSHER, Professor, Psychology
September 16, 1966 to January 1, 1996
ENRICO MUGNAINI, Professor, Psychology
September 16, 1969 to September 1, 1995
RONALD D. PARKER, Associate Professor, Plant
Science
September 1, 1976 to June 1, 1995
RONALD P ROHNER, Professor, Anthropology
September 16, 1964 to January 1, 1996
TOVE H. ROSADO, University Library Assistant V,
University Libraries
January 2, 1965 to September 1, 1995
EPIFANIO S. SANJUAN, Professor, English
September 16, 1967 to October 1, 1995
HARVEY H. SHORE, Associate Professor,
Management
September 16, 1966 to June 1, 1995
PETER T. SPELLMON, Media Technician III,
University Center for Instructional Media and
Technology
January 1, 1981 to February 1, 1996
JAMES H. STEWART, Extension Professor, Labor
Education Center
March 17, 1972 to January 1, 1996
JAMES D. STRAUCH, Professor, Educational
Psychology
September 16, 1967 to June 1, 1995
RICHARD SWIBOLD, Professor, Art and Art History
September 10, 1971 to June 1, 1995
JOHN C. THOMPSON, Associate Professor,
Management
September 16, 1966 to June 1, 1995
HELEN ToTILo, University Library Assistant II,
MBA Program
February 26, 1988 to June 1, 1995
OSCAR D. WALTERS, Associate Professor, Art and
Art History
September 16, 1966 to September 1, 1995
SEYMOUR WARKOV, Professor, Sociology
September 16, 1969 to January 1, 1996
ROBERT A. WHITTLES, Assistant Registrar,
Scheduling, Office of the Registrar
December 22, 1975 to November 1, 1995
BARRY M. WILSON, Assistant to the Director,
Admissions
January 1, 1981 to March 1, 1996
MILTON J. WROBLESKI, Fiscal Manager, Student
Activities, Student Activities and Union
Programs
November 22, 1974 to July 1, 1995
PAUL J. ZELANSKI, Professor, Art and Art History
September 16, 1962 to July 1, 1995
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COMMENCEMENT MARSHALS
Peter L. Halvorson, University Marshal
UNDERGRADUATE CEREMONY
Processional Marshals — Morning Ceremony
Derek Allinson
Robin Bogner
Tracie Borden
Kay Bruttomesso
John DeWolf
Judith DiLaurenzio
Valerie Duffy
Gerald Engel
Jane Goldman
Kathryn Hegedus
James G. Henkel
Thomas Hoagland
G. Michael Howard
Harry Johnson
Keith Johnson
David Kelly
Sharon Kipetz
Donna B. Locke
Emilio Pagoulatos
Hallas Ridgeway
George Scott
Susan Spiggle
Richard Thornton
Carmen Vance
Processional Marshals — Afternoon Ceremony
John Allen
Scott Brown
Richard Crain
Lucy Creevey
Maureen Croteau
Mary Ann Doyle
Norman Gray
Joan Hall
Judith Kelly
Robert Kravchuk
William McEachern
Kay Norlander
Jennie Talbot
Allen Ward
Thomas Weinland
Barbara Wright
GRADUATE CEREMONY
Floor and Processional Marshals
Lawrence Armstrong
Scott Brown
Judith W. Meyer
Arnold Orza
Lucille Nahemow
Hooding Marshals
Cynthia H. Adams
Ronald Coons
Sally McBrearty
Thomas Suits
THE SCHOOL OF
Floor and Processional Marshals
Richard S. Kay
Willajeanne F. McLean
Colin C. Tait
Robert Whitman
LAW
Hooding Marshals
Paul Chill
Anne C. Dailey
Thomas H. Morawetz
Angel R. Oquendo
THE SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE
THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Floor and Processional Marshals
Jeffrey L. Cohen
Gerald D. Maxwell
Steven T. Ruby
Thomas D. Taylor
Clarence L Trummel
Hooding Marshals
Michael T. Goupil
Courtland G. Lewis
Faculty Marshals
Bruce D. Browner
David M. Shafer
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DEANS AND MARSHALS
OF THE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources
	 Kirklyn M. Kerr,
Dean
Ratcliffe Hicks School of Agriculture 	 Suman Singha, Director
School of Allied Health Professions
	 Joseph W. Smey, Dean
School of Business Administration 	 Thomas G. Gutteridge, Dean
School of Dental Medicine
	 James E. Kennedy, Dean
School of Education
	
School of Engineering
	 Harold Brody, Dean
Division of Extended & Continuing Education 	 Robert Baldwin,
Dean
School of Family Studies
	 Steven Wisensale, Dean
School of Fine Arts 	 Robert H. Gray, Dean
Graduate School
	 Thomas G. Giolas, Dean
School of Law
	 Hugh Macgill, Dean
College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
	 Paul B. Goodwin, Dean
School of Medicine
	 Peter J. Deckers, Dean
School of Nursing 	 Barbara Redman, Dean
School of Pharmacy 	 Michael Gerald, Dean
School of Social Work
	 Mark Abrahamson, Dean
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEES
Storrs
	Suman Singha, Marshal
	Robert Leonard, Marshal
	Cynthia H. Adams, Marshal
	Janice Clark, Marshal
	Edward A. Thibodeau,
Marshal
Charles W. Case, Dean Steven J. Smith, Marshal
Judith Meagher, Associate Dean
	Eric P. Soulsby, Marshal
	W. Matthew McLoughlin,
Marshal
	Audrey L. Jarrelle, Marshal
	Donald A. Pyle, Marshal
	James G. Henkel, Marshal
	Carolyn C. Jones, Marshal
	Jane L. Knox, Marshal
Timothy J. Killeen
T. Foster Lindley
	 Anthony Voytovich, Marshal
	Jane H. Murdock, Marshal
	Donna J. Fournier, Marshal
	James G. Henkel, Marshal
Richard Bachoo
Bonnie Becker
Thomas Callahan
Amy Camassar
Jean Chaine
Brian Collins
Ronald Coons
Richard Crain
Ronald Dubois
M. Kevin Fahey
Shoshanah V. Asnis
Shelly A. Gilbert
Kenneth J. Ian
Jean Anderson
Paul DeFeo
Romana Doute
Mark Garrity
Joe Grasso
William Hengstenberg
Marja Hurley
Mary Casey Jacob
Georgianna Gagne
James Henkel
Donn Herindeen
Sarah Lucas
Elaine McCarthy
Robert McDonald
Arlene Michaud
David Mills
Thomas Peters
Shirley Ryan
School of Law — Hartford
John Kennelly
Wendy Kniering
Leinani A. Neves
Health Center — Farmington
Edward Kollar
Sandy Krawczynski
Gerald Maxwell
Jay Mullen
Christine Niekrash
Theodore Pawlich
Laurie Pencz
Brooke Pengel
Pamela Schaffer
Robert Seguin
Kathleen Shipton
Richard Veilleux
Rudy Voit
Laurie Werling
Gary Yakstis
Keith Barker, Co-Chair
Peter Halvorson, Co-Chair
Rachel Snow
David S. Veleber
Kathleen M. Shea, Chair
Elizabeth Roman
Keat Sanford
Janine A. Scott
Tina Surprenant
Mark Thomas
Lionel Thompson
Rachel Trudell
Anthony Voytovich, Chair
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